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Tsqueejn»,t KATHLEEN BARBER IS DEAD.

Barber. Kerns.
26 Two Lives Were Lest by the Fire 

on Klnfi^gtreet on Wednes
day Night.

Miss Kathleen Barber,who was so serious
ly Injured on Wednesday night at the Are 
which started In the basement of McLeod, 
McElroy * Hûnter’s tailoring establish
ment at 6314 King-street west, died la the 
Emergency Hospital this morning at 1.30 
o'tifitk. She was unconscious up to the 
time of her death.

On her arriva(»at the hospital It was 
thought that she would not live many 
minutes, but she suddenly took a change 
for the better, which seemed to Increase 
steadily, and when she died It came very 
suddenly.. Coroner Spencer has Issued a 
warrant for an inquest, which will be 
held this afternoon at the hospital, at 3 
o’clock. At the time of her death she 
alone, but for the presence of the house 
physician, D>. MtOae, and a nurse. None 
of hlr relatives live h» the city, and a 
brother will arrive to-day from Meaford.

The body of the late Miss Power, who 
succumbed early yesterday morulng, 1» ty
ing at the mortuary at the Emergency Hos
pital.
by anyone.

Coroner Spencer has milled an Inquest for 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the hospital. 
Deceased was hern in England, and had ‘no 
relatives In Canada, She has a sister in 
Detroit, who was recently married, but her 
address cannot be found. A brother of the 
deceased In England was cabled yesterday, 
and an answer Is expected by to-morrow.
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m 20 N. ^Ur. Barber’s ^Own Town Made His 
Election Sure.

27 That Such May Be an Accomplished 
Fact Before Many Years Pass.? 3

t16
was76

7Milt on town :
p:-.vTotals.......................................  448 315

Barber's majority, 133, with 7 polls to 
hear from.

The Colonial Secretary Is Doubtful 
Understanding 

France So Long; as That Nation 
Pursues a Policy 
atlon—Hope Still as Regards Rus
sia, and Prospect of an Entente 
With Germany — Anglo - Saxon 
Can Dominate the World.

Returns Are Not All In, But There 
Is No Doubt That the Liberals 
Have Been Successful lu Both 
Ridings—At Goderich There Was 
» Jubilant Demonstration, With 
Speeches and Bonfires—How the 

. Seats Became Vacant.

BOSCHEN -Z Of Withan
jorla-st.. Seem *».

onds and Grain. Z and as yet has not been claimedBribery Was Proved.
On Oct. 27. at Billion, the protest ngaltwf 

Mr. Barber'» election came to trial, and 
witnesses swore to having been paid by h\

ot Exasper-
s—New York market I-4c. 

—Chicago market 1-Sc. 
lisle SetUeuseau.

Mr. Barber's agents, *5 being the average 
price of votes. Then Mr. Barber's conns* 
threw up the sponge and the seat was v,v

y•1 <1S»346 Pstvata Wires.
>2cated .

Goderich, Out., Dee. 8.—The bye-electlon 
today resulted In the election of Hon, J. 
T. 0 arrow. For the post week or ten days 
the contest bas been stoutly fongbt by 
both parties, and no effort was spared on 
either side to gsin the day. The heavy 
storm of the past few days was so severe 

that It was feezed the township vote could 
not be brought ont, but, contrary to all ex

pectations, a large vote was polled In the 
rural districts. After the returns were In

Jarvis & Co., A TRAITOR IN THE CAMP! London, Dec. 8.-The Right Horn Joseph 
Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, speaking at a Conservative gath
ering In Wakefield, Yorkshire, this evening, 
fully discussed home and foreign affairs 
and the Government's policy in Egypt, 
which, he said, depended entirely upon the 
possibility of reaching an understand’ng 
with France, - a thing which Is Impossible, 
so long as the French pursue a policy of 
exasperation."

W‘th regard to the relations between
connection

with, the far Ça at, he sa-ld that while hith
erto the endeavor* to roach on agreement 
had failed, he believed an agreement with 
Russia was nceseary to avoid very serious 
complications. There were, he footnued, 
no Insurmountable obstacles to en agree
ment. On the contrary. It was quit» pos
sible to conciliate the reasonable ambition 
of Russia with the fixed policy of Great 
Britain to maintain eqnal opportunities of 
trade for all nations.

Other Nations Interested.
"I am more sanguine of.arriving at a set

tlement," said Mr. Chamberlain, "because 
ft Is not for our Interest alone. The ob
jecta we have. In view are shared also by 
the United States, Geraisny and Japan, all 
of which have Identical- Interests. I dare 
say you have observed the Very pregnant 
passage In the recent message of President 
McKinley to the United States Congress, 
the passage referring to the very Important 
Interests of America in the east. In which 
be declares that these Interests shall dot 
bo prejudiced by exclusive treatment. That 
Is a very noteworthy passage, and, without 
being a prophet, I think 1 Obeli not be too 
•anguine if I say that In the future we 
Shall not stand alone as guardlo-ns of the

» Mock Exchange,
» Jarvis, Member, 
trees Wes», Tercets.

/ CAVENDISH COMING TO CANADA.
Who Was the Writer of the Article 

In thfi Saginaw Paper Giving 
the Yankees Pointers Î

Montreal, Dec. 8.—(Speclal.)-It has been 
whispered here in political circle» for some 
days past that an unprecedented scandal 
would soon come to light in connection with 
the relations which a certain member of 
the International Commission bears to the 
country he represents, and to the Interests 
he Is hAld to serve. If the' Incident took 
place In time of .war It would be called 
high treason, pure and simple, and even 
In the piping times of peace each a man's 
usefulness would. Immediately be declared 
gone In any other country In the world 
except Canada. It remains to be seen, how
ever, what effect such an exposure will have 
upon the public mind, upon the executive 
of the country, and upon the Washington 
conference Itself. It will be remembered 
that on May 24 last there appeared in a 
Saginaw, ISllcb., paper an anonymously 
signed letter, dated trom Toronto,* giving 
points to the Americans, and showing 
wherein the United States could get the 
better of the Dominion of Canada In mat
ters now being discussed by the representa
tives of the both countries at Washington. 
This communication, on the face of it, 
scarcely merited a moment's attention, but 
If the Canadian people were convinced that 
It was written by one of our commissioners 
the whole Dominion would certainly be In 
n blaze of Indignation. This, It seems. Is 
the case. It appears that the manuscript 
has been secured from the Michigan news
paper office, and the handwriting fully Iden
tified as that of a member of the Canadian 
Parliament

DEBENTURE BROKERS. Heir of the Poke of Devonshire to 
Visit the Earl of Minto

at Ottawa. *
London, Dec. 8.—The report that Victor 

Cavendish, heir of the Duke of Devonshire, 
Is going eolc-iy to Canada Is incorrect. ' In
stead, a tour of a few of the larger cities 
of the United States Is planned.

Accompanied by his wife, Lady Evelyn, 
daughter of Lord Lansdowne, former Gov- 
emor-Gentra! of Canada, Victor Cavendish 
will sail for New York In January.

The primary object of the trip Is to visit 
New York, Chicago and the Iron works of 
Pittsburg., The Duke's heir Is, himself, a 
gVeat Ironmaster. After tlie stay In the 
United States the two will visit Lord and 
Lady Minto at Ottawa.

This will give Daily Evelyn an oppor
tunity Jo indulge In her favorite sport qf 
stating. When Lord Lansdowne was Gov
ernor-General. Lady Evelyn was one of 
the beet lady skaters In the Dominion.
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Great Britain end Russia Insufficiently to assure the election of Mr. 

Garrow by a good majority, the Liberals 
met In the Temperance Hall, where ad
dresses were delivered by Mr. Hlslop, M. 
L.A. for East Huron, Hon. Mr. Garrow, 
the member-elect, and Messrs. A. Saun
ders, B. D. Grant and D. McGUlicuddy. The 
usual bonfires were also the order of the

9 J. WAlaSH
ATE BROKER

.2222. —s
. money to loan to pay oil 

Rents collected, estates 
c, 39 Victoria-street. Phone

2
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E ROY & CO., evening, and the Liberals of Goderich and 
vicinity are having a jubilee.

The Returns.
Following are the flgurea, so far as re

ceived:

■ALUATORS.
Insurance and Financial 
collected. Investments pro- 
managed. Offices corner of 
ue and Queen-street east, 
ie 2095. 462

TUE JORV DISAGREED < .Majorities.
Beck. Garrow. Beck. Uurvow \ Mrs. ■ Margaret E.

Cody, Accused of Attempting to 
Blackmail the G&nld Family.

Albany, Dec! 8—The^jnry in the Cody 
blackmailing case, after being out 25 hours, 
has failed to reach an agreement, and has 
been discharged. The Jury stood 9 to 3 
for conviction.

The accused, Mrs. Margaret B. Oody, Is a 
grey-haJred woman, between 65 and 70 years 
of age. She was Indicted some months ago 
for blackmail In connection with lier un
successful attempt to prove that the late 
Jay Gould married Sarah Ann Angdll In 
1838 at Bouse'* Point, and that a child was 
the result of the alleged union. The Indict
ment for blackmail was based on two let
ters written to George J. and Helen Gould 
b.v Mrs. Cody, In which, the Goulds con
tended, Mrs. Cody offered to settle for a 
consideration. These letters were written 
by Mrs. Cody after Mrs. Angel! had con
fessed that the attempt to prove she had 
been married to Jay Goukl was a con
spiracy concocted to secure some of the 
Gould millions.
MHelen Gould has been moat persistent 

In ttying lo bring Mrs. Oody to Justice for 
her part In the scheme to besmirch the 
family name of her father.
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No. 2
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His Imperial Highness Uncle Sam: A fair treaty with Canaday ? Oh, I" dunno. What does a little 

barbarian tribe like that amount to when a feller’s grabbin’ for the hull airth ? , ,
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Sir Edmond Monson, G-C. B., G-C. M G.. Who Sç Severely 

Lectured the French Government In Pirle.
Sir Edmund Monson, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., 

the British Ambassador to Paris, who of
fended France and astonished bis own 
country on Tuesday night by a speech at 
a dinner, in which he severely lectured the 
French Government, wae appointed to hit 
present post In 1806, succeeding the Mar
quis of Dufferln and Ava.

Sir Edmund Is an Oxford M.A., having 
graduated llrst class In law and modern 
history In 1855, and been elected a Fellow 
of AM Souls' College three years later.
Nominated as an attache in the diplomatic 
service In March, 1856, be was appointed 
to the British Embassy in Paris, transfer-" 
red to Florence two years later, and at 
subsequent periods In 1858 was, removed 
to Paris aud Washington. He was appoint
ed Envoy Extraordinary and. Minister 
Plenipotentiary to the King of Denmark In 
December, 1884, and In a similar capacity 
to the King of the Hellenes In 1888. Hav
ing been appointed Envoy Extraordlhary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the King 
of the Belgians In 1892, and made a G'.C.M.
O. In August of that year, he was promot-

l-’rora the Wreck it the British 
Ship Londonien — Did 25 

Others Go Down f '
Baltimore, 41d„ Dec. ,8.—The Johnston 

Line itcamghip Vedamore of Liverpool, 
Copt. Robert Bartlett, for wboéè safety 
fears were beginning to be felt, as she was 
several days overdue, arrived Ibis morning, 
with 45 shipwrecked mariners, whom she 
had picked up at sea. Twenty-five others 
went down with their ship.

I . 71 00
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lecurlty. In some to ipttr 
i. Valuations and Arbitra
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Golden Star Mine Makes a 
Great Mill Run.

open door."
The Charge of Inconsistency.

Mr.- Chamberlain then referred to the 
charge of Inconsistency brought against 
him In boasting of Great Britain's 
“splendid Isolation,and then tout
ing for alliances. He said: "When 
I referred to isolation, I meant the Isolation 
of the British Empire, comprising the Unit
ed Kingdom and our children over the seas, 
w ho are well able to defend thtir own pon- 
weedotis and their own exclusive Interests 
against all attacks; but surely It Is not un
reasonable to seek an alliance and to ex
pect co-opcratlon where the Interests In
volved arc those of others as well as our-

.. 43 73
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Insurance and Flnan 
ial Brokers, Rà?ALAGENTS WENT ABOUT $20 TO TON. 41V

J■e and Marine Assurance Co, 1 
t Fire Assurance Co., 
re Assurance Co. 
lent aud Plate-Glass Co.
-Glass' ÿisurance Co.
Ident Insurance Co. 
untee and Accident Co.,Em- 
blllty.Accldent and Common ’ 
dictes issued.

Adçlaide-Street Bast, 
lea 592 and 2075-

asI k1oA Lifeboat Sighted. ^
London, Dec. 8i—A lifeboat, apparently 

belonging to the lost Furness Line steam
ship Londondun, has been.sighted. The bout 
w as seen on Dec. 2 In latitude 48 and longi
tude 14. There were some oars on board, 
bat no sign of life.

t Big Mine Developed in Seine River 
Section of Ontario.

FIRES REPORTED.17
The careless handling of a lighted match 

by an emploe'e of the Standard Oil Com
pany caused a fire yesterday which de
stroyed the company's works In Best Los 
Angeles. Lobs $100,000, with no Insurance.

At Vlrden, Manitoba, the harness and 
shoe shop of Adams Bros, was burned. 
The Union Bank’s branch had a narrow ew

22
. Nb a 
.. 32 El«gnre. 

26 57
29 .V

THE Tit EAT T FINISHED.31
Good News From Mine Centre, Ont. selves.RMALY & CO.

STOCKS,
nd PROVISIONS

O.', -3 19 That la the Statement 
Do>"—Spaniards Refuse

Station In Carolines,
Parts, Dec. 8.—The treaty Is finished. 

The Spaniards have declined to grant «oat 
of the requests of the United States, w hich 
were unsettled at the beginning of the ses
sion. They refuse to cede a coaling sta
tion In the Caroline Islands to the United 
States.

The Case of Gem—The Property Formerly Known 
ns the Randolph Makes a Fine 
Record for Itself—Mr. Lon Is A. 
Hall of New York ,the Chief Own
er—4000 Tons of Ore on the 

a Large Quantity

my.
“In the case of Germany, we have ascer-

of Judge 
Coaling

50 47
ca

TheTotals fire In the coal docks at West Su
perior, WU., Is still ragtag and help has 
ecu asked from St. Pant, Minn. The 'oks 
now amounts to $130,006. Four hundred 
feet of the dock has gone Into the lake.

1732 1788 talned by a friendly and frank Interchange 
of opinion that there are many Interests 
regarding which we can assist one another. 
I think I muy hope that In the future two 
cations, the greatest naval and the greatest 
military powers, will come more frequently 
together, and that our Joint Influence will 
be used on behalf of peace and of unre
stricted trade.

‘‘Oarselves and Oar Colonies.”
"But, If I congratulate you on the de

velopment of good feeling between us and a 
great continental etate, still more do I 
rejoice at the growth of friendly relations 
between ourselves and our colonics, be
tween ourselves Slid the United States. Al
ready the United States, If regarded from 
the standpoint of potential resources, I* the 
greatest of civilized states—with Its Im
mense population of Intelligent citizens, 
chiefly Anglo-Saxon*, and, If we are assur
ed of the Anglo-Saxon race, whether It 
abides under the Stars aud Stripes or the 
Union Jack, there Is no other combination 
that can make us afraid."

Imperial Federation.
Replying later to a vote.of thanks for his 

address, Mr. Chamberlain said he hoped ere 
many years had passed to eee a federation 
of the Empire, with colonial representatives 
In the Imperial Parliament.

Referring to a personal allusion to his 
"setting a good example In forwarding the 
hoped-for alliance with the United States by 
marrying an American,” he said: "So many 
Englishmen ore following the example that 
I think It quite possible the alliance may 
be accomplished without the Interference 
of Governments." [Laughter.]

■£58 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Lean Bldg, Ilow the Vacancy Was Made.

In the ejections en March 1, Mr. Beck 
(Con.) was elected by a majority of one, 
md on Monday, March 7, Registrar Glb- 
*>n, returning officer, declared Mr. Garrow 
elected by a majority of eight, as a result 
of three polling booths not being counted; 

! the deputy returning officers falling to 
sign the poll books. Mr. Beck demanded

Sir Edmund MRIVATJS WIRES. onson.
Damp and 
blocked Ont.

Married on the Mountain Top.
Vancouver, Dee. 8.—A marriage ceremony* 

has been solemnized on the top of a moun
tain in East Kootenay. The local paper 
says a pretty wedding ceremony was 
solemnized at Sullivan Mine, on Nov 27. 
Edwin Smith aud Mrs. Ellen Mntt were 
the contracting parties. The happy event 
was attended by a number of Intimate 
friends, aud was the first marriage cere
mony performed on the mountain top In 
East Kootenay.

. WEBB ed to be Ambassador to the Austrian Court 
In July, 1893. In the same month be $vaa 
sworn a member of the Privy Council.

Toronto Stock Exchange. 23 
buys aud sells stocks on nil 

ley loaned on stocks aud min- 
'hone 8237. ed

Dec. 1.—(Special to 
The Toronto World by Special Messenger 
to Tower and Duluth, Mian., Dec. 8.)-The 
Golden Star retorted and netted from small 
clean up over $5000, Time of running lea* 
then three week».

Mine Centre, Ont.,

Judge Day said: “We have settled all 
the points on which we can agree. It only 
remains to engross and sign the treaty. 
That will lie done In two or three days."

The coneluslou of the work was, accord
ing to the commissioners, marked by 
politeness end all outward evidences of 
good feeling and relief at the fact that the 
task was accomplished. When all the pro
positions had been discussed. Judge De.v, 
president of the American Commission, re
marked: “There seems to be nothfug more 
to do but to engross and sign the treaty.”

Sen or Montero IUos, President of the 
Spanish Commission, acquiesced In this and 

bowed themselves out be-

White of the Slocau Star mine, B.C., look
ed ovqr Northwestern Ontario two years 
ago, hA pronounced the Golden Star (then 
the Randolph) the finest looking property 
tn the country, tip said the ore would run 
f,lO to the ton aud that the then prospect 
would make a big mine. Hi* remarks seem

subsequent

NOTES FROM MONTREAL.

Canadian Pacific to Build » Smelt
er In Boundary Creek Dis

trict—Other Items,
Montreal, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—It appears 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway bas de
cided to erect a 1000-ton smelter In the 
Boundary Creek diet riot, British Columbia. 
This Is the result of District Superintend
ent Whyte's visit to this city last week. 
Work on the new structure will be 
menced In the early spring, and It ta 
peeled that It will be completed In the au- 
ttmn.

The Montreal Herald Is securing signa 
tores to a petition asking the Llent.-Gov- 
erunr-in-Oounctl to appoint a Royal Com
mission that will Investigate charges ot 
corruption that have been made again*» 
Hall 0t tbe d<T>artmcnts at the City

Mr. Chartes iN. Armstrong cabled to-dav 
from London, saying that the send-off of 
the pioneer steamer of the Canadian 
L.ne yesterday at M.tford Haven was a 
great •uocera The SS. GaepeSla wlli 

Pa*P£bl*<\ tiw. 16. end will leave 
two days after for Charlottetown, P.E.I.

1
a re-count, which was held on March 11. 
In this re-co 
Strok c,. and : 

wZl as t

IE CAMPBELL
unt three ballots with a single 
four with a cross on the back, 
the front, were disallowed and 

two ballot* were allowed with lines on In 
addition to the cross. Two ballots marked 
with blue and one with red were allowed 
and a ballot with the number

oronto Moclt Exchange J-

;k broker. The above despatch was brougfcfprit over 
the ire from Mine Centre to Tower, Minn., 
and thence telegraphed to The World via 
Dulnth, and It contains the most Impor
tant announcement yet made regarding any 
gold mining enterprise In this province. 
The Golden Çttar was first opened up about 
two years aio by Duluth people, and 
then known as the Randolph. About that 
time the controlling Interest In the pro
perty was acquired by Mr. Louis A. Hall, 
President of the New York Export Lumber 
Company, and well lyiowu as a multi-mil
lionaire. A large force of men was set 
to work forthwith and development has 
ever since been pushed with a vigor here
tofore unequalled In this country, 
vein, which measured 5% feet at the sur
face, widened out to over 7 feet of good 
ore as sinking progressed, and as the shaft 
was pushed down a good dump Was soon 
accuinnlatf-d.

as The, Gordon Memorial,
London, Dec. 8.—The American Society 

In London has Issued a circular to Ks mem
bers discountenancing Col. Gouraud'* at
tempt to collect funds on behalf of Gen. 
Lord Kitchener's Gordon Memorial College, 
and advising Americans to subscribe to 
the object direct.

ecuted In Canada. New 
in and to have been Justified by
) BOARD OF TRADE. events.

4000 Tons on the Damp.
The Golden Star, according to our ad

vices, has 4000-tons of ore on the dump, or 
enough to keep the mill running for six 
months, and besides there Is an Immense 
quantity of ore blocked out lu tbe mine. The 
shaft, we understand, Is down over 300 
feet, with drifts along the ore body every 
60 feet.

>cks bous ht and sold.
nearly all 

The result of 
all this left Mr. Berk with a majority of 
two and Mr. Garrow filed an appeal against 
the rejection of three ballots marked for

torn off was also allowed.A. KING &CO COUJ-
roiter». the Americans 

fore the Spaniards, According to their cus
tom.

ex-wasGRAIN. 'PROVISIONS. Dlneens’ Xmas List.
At tbe top o< page three In to-night's 

Telegram, you will see a list of suitable 
and very acceptable articles ot fur wear 
for Christmas gifts, shown In tbe Immense 
assortments of fur novelties at Dlneens'.

Telephone 2031IS. him and, font allowed for Mr. Beck.
The appeal came up before Mr. Justice 

Osier, on March 23, and also a counter ap
peal, made by Mr. Beck. On March 26 
Mr. Justice Osier banded down his Judg
ment, which had tbe effect of wiping out 
Mr. Beck's majority of two, leaving the 
vote a tie. The casting vote then rested 
with Mr. Gibson, returning officer of the 
riding, who voted In favor of Mr. Garrow, 
leaving the Liberal elected by one majority. 
Then another protest was filed by Mr. 
Beck, who laid some unusual charges, both 
against the member-elect and Mr. Gibson, 
charging the latter with Interfering with 
the course of' the law and coercing a 
voter.

Mr. Garrow gave up the seat rather than 
continue litigation.

Armed* Tea fine Ifie El*vsr‘.St. East, Toronto. Bravery Rewarded.
While Jacob Zwel/el was trying to put 

small blaze on the roof of the bulld-
New Far Caps, at Dlneens'.

A fur cap looks well with anything a 
man w-onts to wear, and there are a few 
hundred now fur wedge and peak caps at 
Dlneens'—Just fresh from the hand* of the 
fur finishers at Dlneens'. Any fur you 
tauey, at Dlneens’.

1ARA & CO., t
Debenture Brokers

out a ■■■
ing occupied by Gilfespie, Ansley Dixon, 

lIngtAOi-street west, he* received an dec-

œ.Cl.'ri wf jntofij
rtavof the pall and through hls_ body. 
The shock nearly caused him to fall from 
the roof, and for the bravery he displayed 
the Interested Insurance compau.es pre
sented him with $35.

DEATHS.
EVANS—On Thursday* Dec. 8, Matthew 

Evans, In the 60th year of his age.
Funeral from his late residence, 283 

Rlchmond-street west, at 2.30 p.m. Sat
urday to St. James' Cemetery.

FARRELL—At hlu late residence, 330 On
tario-street, on Dec. 8, 1888, Edward Far
rell, aged 71 years.

Funeral services at 12.30 noon Satur
day," the 10th Inst Interment at Dundas, 
Out, on arrival of G.T.B. train, leaving 
at 2 p.m.

HOFFMAN—On Thursday, Dec. 8, at her 
father's residence, 33 Dentson-avenue, 
Ida Gertrude Hoffman, aged 21 years. 
Funeral on Saturday, Dec. 10, at 10.30 
a.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

REID—Margaret Reid, at the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, on Friday, Dec. 2, aged 68 
yearn.

Funeral from the F. W. Mathews Co. 
parlor*, 457 Queen-street west, Saturday 
at 2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis.

SCOTT—In Toronto, on Wednesday, Dec. 
7, Frederick W. Scott, Jn the 36th yeai 
of hi* age.,

Funeral from the residence of his bro 
ther-ln-law, Mr. 6. B. Gundy, 240 Huron- 
stret, on Friday, 9th last., at 2 o'clock.

Tht-
ito Street, Toronto,
iouds Bought and Sold. Min- 
It In. Telephone 915. 
he firm : H. U'HAKA, H. R, A 
her Toronto Stock Exchange, j 
A, Member Toronto Stock ^

Cash’s Turkish and Bsifis.
Hath aud Itr.d *1.00. 204 lilac »»- W. Winter Weather to Continue. 

Lower Lakes — Fresh westerly 
winds; fair and cold; Saturday, 
fine and colder.

Stamp Mill Erected.
Meantime Mr. Hal! began the erection 

of a stamp mill. Foundation and power 
Were provided for 30 stamps, and the In
stallation of the first ten stamps wgs com
pleted about a month ago. Tbe Stamps 
were forthwith started dropping and the 
above despatch reports the exceedingly 
satisfactory result.

Rnn Really IS Days.
A report brought out from the mine a 

few days before the mill nm was com
pleted states that the newness of the ma
chinery and the frozen condition of the 
dump were causing some delays in the 
stamping process, so that the total length 
of the actual run may be placed at 15 
days. TMs mean* that the clean up repre
sents something between 300 and 350 tons 
of ore treated. In other words, the Golden 
Star yields on the plates at least $20 to 

This Is an exceptional showing

drugyrtoreeWlld B°*e 1>erfume FoodPiper Heldsleck Champagne.
When Cask's Turkish sud Russian Kalb*, 

•pen all night, tit and «04 king M. W.G SHAKE» buying champugne be sure and get 
a good one. Piper Heldsleck 1» the beat— 
$26 per cage, quart*, and $28, pints. Mara’s, 
79 Yvnge-street. Phone 1708. 66

Menellk Is Wroth.
Abywlnta, Dec. 8.-King 

Menelet, upon learning that Italy and 
England have concluded a convention de
ciding the northern frontier of the Pro
vince of Eryîhrea, wae very wroth. He 
Intimated strongly that Abyssinia would 
require territorial compensation.

commission os Torontod 00
Writr'or wire
WYATT A C®.,

Broker- ana Financial Akeui».
Stock Excbaoge)

[tiding. Kins si. W.,Tarent*

The New Pent Fuel.
A sample lot of the marvelous new fuel 

made by the Canada Peat Fuel Company 
la on exhibition this morning in The 
World window, Yonge-street. A full des
cription of the peat and its process of 
manufacture are found on another page.

Masaowah, Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street east, 
have Just received their annual supply -of 
gsld-atamped pocket calendar* for 1891). 
You can get one on-application, or. If you 
can't call, send your address on a postal 
card, mention this paper, and one will be 
nut lied free of charge.

rember's Turkish and Taper Hath», 1*1 
find 11» longe. Itetu and bed fii.ee.

fi.T.OO Christinas Hampers,
Containing half-dozen bottles, according 

to choice, of Brandy, Scotch, Irish or Cana
dian Whiskey, Gin or Rum, and four bottles 
of Port, Sherry, Madeira. Claret, Sau terne*, 
Burgundy or Tokay. Mara's, 
street. 1’hone 1708.

•m her Toronto

x~
TARK & GO DARDER RETUUNEÛ.

■Rlth Seven Polls to Hear From the 
Pnber Manufacturer Has a 

Majority of 133.
Georgetown, Dec. 8.—To-day's bye-electlon 

In Halton for the Legislature hue resulted 
In the return of Mr. John R. Barber, 
the Liberal candidate, by 133 majority, with 
26 out of tbe 33 polling subdivisions heard 
from. It Is lulposMbie to get full returns 
to-night, the wire* to several points being 
still interrupted, owing to the recent storm.

•1 1
Prmber'. Turkish Bstfis, 12» Yeage-slreci

Hnsk Ox Robes, at Dlneens*.
Musk ox Is one of the favored sleighing 

robes—and there's a prodigious display of 
musk ex robes at Dlneens'. But tbe great
est favorites for the prices are tbe black 
Mountain bear robes at #15 for large size*, 
$12 for medium sizes, or $25 per pair, at 
Dlneens' only.

The Gas Stove Again.
WUllam Bigelow, the cook at the Vic

toria Clqb, had his hand badly burned yes
terday by a ga* slove exploding. HI* In- 
Jur'e* were dressed at <.raev Hospital, and 
he was afterwards able to go home.

Steamship Movements.CK BROKERS,
>ronto Street. Dec.' 8. At From

Sa ale........................ New York .......Bremen
Majestic................New York ...........Liverpool
Lake Ontario.....Liverpool ............Montreal
lunahowen Head. Bel fast .........Montreal
G leave»*............. -Leith ................... Montres*"
St. of Nebrapk. ...-New York..............Glasgow
Sdule..................... -New York  Bremen

London ........... New Yorti
KiV/*»r Frederick. Bremen ...........New York
Rhynlaod.............. Quw-nstown .Philadelphia
Alter........................Naples ...............New York

79 Yonge-saie ’>t .lie purchase and 
etc executed ou tbe Toron-

York aud Londou EX-New
!>tiier*lonlieagl« A Va., Paient Soliciter»

and experts. Bam. Comme, ce Builuiug, Toronto. The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy's Indurated fibre waze 
tubs, palls, etc., which are for sale at ail 
first-class grocery «tores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. 4_ 135

The true eenence of violets in Taylor's 
Valley Violet perfume.

0 STERLING i the ton.
for a free milling property and the result 
should strengthen the stock of tbe Olive 
Mine, which Is situated In the rame neigh
borhood.

SuoltMjon tried Taylor's Valley VioletHave 
perfume

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the monev 1/ •» falls 
to cure. 23 cents. fid

O LEND Did you ever try tbe top Barrel Î

Total majority tor Garrow 81, with two 
places to bear from.

lowest currenttgage at the ... 
miissipn charged. Apply 
OVS6ON A RLAIKIE, 
rs and Investment Agents, 
33 Turontu-etreet, Toronto.

Be sure and buy a bottle of Taylor's . 
'Vlld Rose perfuy»

Mr. White's Prophecy.
It Is worthy of note that when Byron N. 1
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S X FRIDAY MORNINGv

TRUST FUNDSI I I W w I I WHWW (5 fKenV Union will be held hi Cameron
Hall to-night, at 8.30, Robert Ersktoe, pregu 
dent.

CANADIAN TOPICS- IN LONDON.
Sir Charles Rlvera-Wllaon, Hon. Mr. 

Dobell and Sir Adolphe Caron 
Induise In Repartee.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—A Star apodal cable

OAK BALL CLOTHIERS—FAMOUS FOB 25 TEARS. TO LOAN *
On First Mortgage !

LOWEST RATES.

sHELP WANTED.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
\ v

At Economical Prices
“Yoi 

here th 
should 
could 1 
against 
afford i 

We h 
selves f< 
able to 
but wh 
Reform 
Wearer 

^deemin' 

dissatis

XXT ANTED—AGENTS FOR TOWS* W Cities, and country districts—Exclu! 
Slve territory nnd free sample case. Money 
seekers will find It to their advantage to 
write for particulars. Pelham Nursery Co 
Toronto. •

“He Wae a Stranger and—” from London says:
An American Indian, In alt the hideous At the Canadian Club dinner laet night 

neas of peace paint, la the latest element gjr otlnr]e* Rlvera-WUaon, President of the 
of barbarism to Inrade the provincials. May enmeét appeal to theÏÏÆ.wTîiS£u. «E.Ï S-âii’ÔSSZJ1StJSC«»»■• 
Li”-y“j;XfSKÆS!" «SS.'îSmÏÏI
lMrtVerI12u^)JdeRDravers The big house rest cohtent while three and a half millions 
U^,rSecP;^.^. had they of s= ml.es were occn^ed by 1-a than
become In the thlrd and last ■£££«£ ' hmI m*! DobTrët.llated by Imploring
B?y22£-.“^' waa8overcome by ’two Sir Charles Rlvers-Wllson to hdp te bridge
. r* . ’. "h,— OIMi —as carried the St. Lawrence at Quebec and make them Tte StirtSate Andent Capital what It must ultimately

.tortivafter become-the great transhipping port of victim to entbudamn recovered aborUy after Ntrth Amerfca He aUo u‘r£<, e railway
8 TheWplece 1, one of a dasa. It la after the “?«*•“***.^terionÆertecied Sir 
“My Friend from India" etyle, and la prob- Chm.™ Æ, "a Utt e
ably It. hdr to prosperity. It la probably j Charte» Blvers-Wllaon humorously. A little
•'"JEf “ritegeHldl^m A^tabte’ ptZgeti-arm. followed be-
ItamUlh 1» baaed on mt alleged ridtetdo.«, ^ Dobe„ aad S|r Adolpbe Oaron.
exist ^to England. The authors, however, ^^‘n^^thlt'^rt^bd^hir Wtety
xl-if 4L lx I haiiA nix n mn r» • tnAru flWfll nfltP luiann OH& pflrty DOW t tD&t pfll t.y i)(.*lDg Dll Jf&Yty •tariteaction^hL the nitre-cultured, over- fir Adolphe, amid much amusement pr>

is stætsæ" as--:
.hot ot Cbriet Church then to freight them-
selves with the Illusion that they grow buf- 1n4d mad® tbe CoMerTatlve
falo on ranches in Buffalo. Think of It, and policy their own.
Buffalo so near Toronto, tool However, _why Olrouard Wae Omitted. 
Frederick Thorndyke, for the nonce admit, I have received an official explanation of 
deluded the Oxford Idiote with a story Lieut. CHrouard'e omission from the Soudan 
that he owned a cattle ranch In Buffalo, honors list It appears that he bad already 
If yon won't admit It, then the show can't: earned and received the greatest honor pos- 
go ou, that'» all. Frederick's deceased »lble for a lieutenant, namely, the dlstln- 
mother'a brother, to save Frederick's and fished service order for Dongoln/end the 
hla own reputation—somehow. It is scarcely promise of a brevet-majorship in his pocket, 
made plain why—gets a real Indian from a to take effect when he reaches the rank of 
doctor to deceive Fred's deceased father's captain. Apart from these honors, Lieut 
slater. Fred also makes an Indian out of Glrouard has the management of the Egyp- 
some red house paint and his slater's sweet- Man Hallway at a salary of £2000 a year,
heart. Ae though things were not compll- -----------------
cated enough, Watson, the footman, ele- NAMING BABIES AND TEAS, 
vates a Scotland yard detective to Indlan- 
hood, too. Thtfa to tbe last straw—and 
positively the last Indian. To those who 
have seen "My Friend from (the other) In
dia" and like shows the rest Is easy. Those 
who have fancied “Americans" were Ignor
ant of Canada should get their prejudices 
rubbed off at the Grand before Saturday 
night by seeing British selves aM others see 
them. i

The cast Is well dressed, the ladies In a 
way which, to male», Is painfully charm
ing. Their gowns are, to quote the society 
column, dreams But tbe voices are strange
ly transplanted. George W. Leslie ae Fred
erick Thorndyke has a thin one. Thomas 
Klems' is veritably shrill. Miss Agnes 
Proctor, who plays the matronly brother's 
sister role, to on the other hand, a trifle 
harsh. Miss Lulu Kline, as the Omaha girl, 
needed not to act so well, as sho did.
Neither needed Mias Maud White. All they 
needed do wae to wear dazzling creations.
Thomas Hier ns and H. Gittns Lonsdale, as 
the artificial, and W. V; Banoos, as the 
real, Indian, were aided In excellent presen
tations by having noses apropos. Charles 
W. Swain, as the humble footman. In facial 
eortortlon, at least, did best of all. Robert 
Fisher and Harrison Armstrong 
complements of a good company.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

NoValuatlon Fee on Loans of 
$2000 and over.

>

LOST.
T OST—THURSDAY, DEC. 1 
1 I lemon and white-colored hound dor 
any person returning the seme to D. Bits’ 
Humber Bay, will be suitably rewarded/'

PERSONAL.

it;

New Winter Suits and Overcoats are here marked at very 
close prices. The materials are strictly high grade and in an 
assortment of choice patterns ; they are tailored and trimmed in a 
first-class manner, and can be relied upon^o wear well.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL.was
OF TRADE BUILDINGS, 

TORONTO.
BOARD:

!->-
—=MB

TAUMINION 8 EC U ET 6ERVJÇE Alto I 
XJ Detective Agency, Tboiun> Flyaa,
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cas.» 1 
Investigated, evidence collected for soil* 
tors, etc. For over 20 year* chief detective 'M&-
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway wt'\
system. Office, Medical Council Building, n 
157 Bay-street. Toronto.

v:

Men’s
Buttons

FOR BOYSI

A grand assortment of Boys’ Reefers, made from 
heavy warm materials, well sewn, strongly made, 
sizes 22 to 27 •

1 articles for sale.

3.00 HI OR SALE-SHAFTING. HANGERS, 
XJ piping, fittings, etc. The A. R. wil- 
Hams Machinery Co. (limited), Toronty.

T
9

Extra Fine Heavy Reefers in a variety of cloths, 
and durable, the nobbiest coats of

■ O TOVES - ON EASY PAYMENTS - 
O Happy Thought and Imperial Oxtori; ■ 
exchanges made; ^furnaces, beaters, etc. 
Fletcher & Shepherd, 1202 Queen west and I 
142 Dundas-street.

In M 
policy, v 
of these 
acceptai! 
robes of 
citizens.

Name 
tory of 
the profe 
our deliv 
sters of t

Men consider a liberal supply 
of Collar Buttons, Cuff Fas
teners, Links and Shirt Studs 
a great boon.

It saves labor* and gives a 
change from day to day that 
is much appreciated.

We have all the newest styles 
-both in Gold and Silver, some 
of which show very pretty 
effects in fine enamelling.

The ••dumb-bell” style of cuff 
link is a great favorite be
cause of its easy fastening.

»/ <C very warm 
the season, all sizes 5.00[

»%

Boys’ Three-Piece Double or Single-Breasted Suits 
in neat dark patterns, checks, plaids and plain 

/ effects • * • • • v *

__BUSINESS CARDS.
rvB. A. l'EDWARDS, DENTIST,'ll 
I > Klng-strcct west. Toronto.4.00I
-Ayr cKENNA’S - THEATRICAL AND 
1X1 fancy costumer. 150% King west.% Boys’ Vestee Suits, made from dark and medium 

colored tweeds, all wool, sizes 22 to 26, regular ( 
price 2.75 to 3.50, special for

lü./ ni BY OUR "SPECIALITE DINNERS— 
JL six for 'll. Arcade Restaurant.

LPSI •»///, [TUTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 21 , 
Xl Queen caat, Toronto. ed
■AyTAncnMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS * 
jYL contractora.103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2841.FOR flEN How Tee Brokers

Brains for Catchy, Fancy Name 
How the Growers of Monsoon 

Ten Acquired the Title.
A winsome name for a nice now baby is 

usually decided upon by parente with lees 
worry end anxiety than tea-brokere feel 
when they went to christen a new pack
age tea. And the baby's name Is more 
likely to convey something associated with 
Its existence, or some relationship 
somebody or something, then the strange, 
outlandish and utterly meaningless name» 
of nine-lentils of tbe package teas. And, 
unlike the custom fiscally observed by 
parents before naming the new baby, tea- 
brokers begin to cudgel their brains for a 
name that shall sound well to fame long 
before they get In the tea. 
names they are, that no professor of dead " 
or living language# would ever be able to 
trace their origin unless he bad a hint of i 
their source—in the tea-broker’s masterful 
brain.

The Hat of names of package tens sold 
In Canada includes Monsoon—hut every 
schoolboy and schoolgirl knows where the 
name Monsoon comes from end what It 
means. The Monsoon wind and the Mon
soon rains have been notably distinctive 
parts of Ceylon’s atmospheric features ever 
since tbe Immemorial recession of the In
dian Ocean, et the time the flood left the 
beautiful Isle of Ceylon high and dry above 
Its indigo waters. There Is nothing fanci
ful, doubtful or new to the name Monsoon.
It Is India’s glorlons season for harvest
ing Ceylon tea*. The first large estates 
established by British Investors for the 
culture of Ceylon teas on an extensive 
scale, became known a* the Monsoon Tea 
Gardens, an! their matchless product la *7-' 
known ail over the world today as Mon- 31V 
soon Indo-Ceyton Tea. Monsoon is a name 

A Slde-SpHÏtli* Novelty. which means eomethlng la connection with
The remarkable acrobatic and comedy tea’. a* “received by the Mon- ^

eral year, ago. It waa stated that It was characters' To Chü^‘H ° ^ TeTcEmpIny at Its Toronto office a ^
part of their plan. In connection with the mechanical J?n'a£t ca,! few day» ago, from a resident official In •“*
Muakoka Home, to erect a receiving home Sylon. He write.:
lit Toronto for poor patients and to retain „,, ™i8b®Pi “The Monsoon rains have come, and all
other patienta under supervision. The troolcal variation has burst into freato
last year’s work at Mnskoka has given con- n - ? at tbe1 ®ran^ ail rt.OT. The sap Is rising, the new
elusive evidence to the trustees that It was °uuflU ’crcl^nM6^6!^ S 06 fî c?Pllci grow* on the tea buehes to soft and suc- 
poeslble to carry on a greet work In saving * . d “J ^.h,a ght .a<*d ’ïhlrl" the delicate green of the young
of valuable lives. The success obtained n(.v„r w ” **^^yemente, such as ’ Elistening In the hot sun between
there hae been greater than could have;- tl -n, i 111 ^>ne 11 ,he showers, delights the planter’s b*art
been anticipated. It will now be possible, b M ÿ , ^.,Çro<*uc^j5>n has been staged Monsoon time, when the finest and
through the gift of friends, for the man- Jej£LY.*‘f ZljjL™?°}?ce?ce’ridieet Mooting teas are plucked and 
agement to commence building operations ot PUJXontifîtaf* bel,ng heeutftul—a world fj n.aetured.” .
in Toronto with the opening of «.ring. With- ^ * pla^,tba= u tbe name Monsoon Indo-Ceylon Tea has
lit the past few days Senator George A. 01 n°TeltJ- Th® story, which Is from The na™ ., lnto substantial slgnl-
P.T Ana nt tha tm.taaa a. th. Motianai pen of Sidney II. E11 le, the clever grown, Monsoon Indo-Ceylon Tea

rZrinto .^.tantT^atural perfection 
native soil. And consumers get It 

from* the direct, at the grocers.

TO RUASH A GAflfcT BYLAW.

Caldwell’s Land Wns Expropriated 
and He Kicks.

E A ÔnVernet end W. D. Kerr of °attsA “.rar s
ErVc..T5“e ajrai*
wae reserved.

Cudgel Their
Men's excellent' Working Suits, cut from dark— 
V colored tweeds and serges, durable linings. 

These suits are well put together and 
designed for wear, and art; well _ 
worth 6.50. Our price is . . 3eV,Vf

Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, big storm collars, 
tweed lining, chain hanger, deep comfort
able pockets, thoroughly well made s' eft 
and very stylish . . .

Men’s Blue or Black Beaver Overcoats, single or 
double-breasted style, Italian or wool lined, 
velvet collar, all sizes, sold all over -ft ftft 
town at 12.00, Oak Hall price - *v»W

MARRIAGE LICENSES,

XL# Lleen.es. 5 Toronto-street. Even. 
580 JarvtostreeL We ar 

we deem 
the Tai 
“Fit-Ref 
of a cent 
bdrt

> of Ineritc 
To-da' 

to be del 
Fifteer 

here as ^ 
tailor wh 

Your 
Open

mg*.

Ryrie Bros.,Men’s Elegant Suits, made from imported and 
domestic tweeds, cheviots and serges, nobby 
single and double-breasted styles, depend
able linings, expert tailoring, per- ftft 
feet fitting . • • Ii,UU

MEDICAL.

T-K it. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS, 
I J Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 

Socially treated By medical Inhalations, 
flu College-street. Toronto.

with Corner
Tonge nnd Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO. TvR. SPEOULB, B.A., SPECIALIST. 
XJ catarrh and nervous disorders. Lot- 
;ers snswered. Newport. VermonL

1
Men’s Fancy Vests in plain and real silk spotted corduroy, browns, drabs, fawns and blue, 2,00 

regular 2.50 and 3.00, special for •
s men

\ OPTICIANS.
tnroTfTO^ oFTicAL PABLOBfc JL ïonge-etreet, upstairs. A full line 

bpectaclea and eyeglasae» kept In stock 
Jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician,* 
W. E. Hamfll. M.D.. ocnllsL Tel. 80Î.

And suchblack corkscrew or smooth finishedMen’s stikhed e^eï.TalSliuJd, 36 to 42 sizes, extra special 7 _Q

115 to 121 King St. E, Toronto.

I W
«w VETERINARY.Oak Hall Clothiersi1

THlege°-uâK?, Æ^n^eÆ
Horse Infirmary. Open day and 

night. Telephone 861. ___________

All Street Cars Fnaa or Trenafsr is snr Store. were also
1 ronto.

The New Bljon Theatre
la attracting large audiences and the hlgh- 

c.ass entertainment offered by Manager 
Robinson Is bound to win favor, as It is en
tertaining and elevating. The bargain day 
matinees are a great feature with the 
ladles, as the best seat In the theatre can 
be secured at 15c. The Robinson Stock 
Company, with Ralph Stuart and Miss 
Florence Stone In “A Lovely Liar," a 
bright comedy, has caught on big, while 
the vaudeville features are extraordinarily 
strong and delightfully clever.

i Jw ART......... ............ . A
FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms: 24 Klng-strwt

HOME FOB CONSUMPTIVE».on May 10 last. Plaintiff was under con
tract to do the work for $2786.46, of which 
id380.00 had been paid before the fire end
ed the work. The plaintiff registered a 
lien on July 26 met. Mr. Proctor waa the 
original owner, but the property waa 
bought by Mr. Watkins on July 15 for $35,- 
000. Mr. Proctor also received $27,000 on 
tbe building.

Mr. Proctor’s defence was that the fire 
terminated the agreement, both parties be
ing relieved from all obligations by it. 
Further the contract held plaintiff respon
sible for all losses, by firs or otherwise.

that when he

II T W. L.
O s Painting. 

=t. Toronto. | The Ken
Props, l-

Officers ot the National Sanitarium 
Association Say That One Is 
Practically Asbnred for Toronto. 1 3I - EDUCATION.

ci ^AMMEKEltS—HOME AND SCHOOL,
O conducted on a scientific method, re- J 
WuJt of careful study of 40 years, by one 1 
who was an Inveterate stammerer. Approv- J 
ed by the medical faculty as the only true 
relief. W. Bate, 892 College-street, Toron- 
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MONEYTO loan.

ere mad, from a celebrated recipe 
that was swarded the prize over 
five hundred others in 1 aompetl- St 
tion In London, Eng.

Tbey are sent out in cloths or 
tins, cooked ready for beating V’ 

51v end serving.
3* Tne beet grocers sell them 

throughout the Dominion, or they 
may be ordered direct frpm

Tbe following communication baa been 
sedt to The World :

"The Toronto Home for Consumptives, un
der the auspices of the National Sanitarium 
Association, la now an assured fact. When 
a deputation, copslsting of a dumber of tbe 
trustees waited upon the Government aev-

Methodist Ministers and Laymen Take 
the Matter Into Consideration.

J

Z 22 KIN

ToreIMr. Watkins* defence was 
tight the property he had no knowledge 
the lien, and plaintiff had failed to ot>- 

rve the law in regard to liens. Judge 
his decision.

bo
ofDIFFERENCES OF OPINION. les 1 FACTOR » SEÜI0< & Pay ue.Snider reserved

The Mayoralty Campaign.
The first mass meeting In the civic elec

tion campaign was held to-night In Asso
ciation Hall to the Interest of J. V. Teet- 
zet. Reform candidate for ftlayor. A1<L 

Ale presided. There wae a large 
^of electors present.

Tax Exemptions.
Hamilton, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—The Fin

ance Committee held a session to-night 
that lasted till nearly midnight, consider
ing applications for tax exemptions. The 
Dun.Sn Lithographing Company and the 
Howell Lithographing Company both asked 
for exemption from taxation on their plant 
and machinery. It was decided to lay the 
matter over.

Mr. J. R. Moodle and J. O. Ganld ap
peared for the Eagle Knitting Factory and 
asked for a fixed rate for ten years. If 
this was done the factory would be enlarg
ed half its present size; If not. It wae pro
posed to sell out to an outside company.

The aldermen got Into a toot discussion 
progress, Messrs.

With

ê lit aim webb co„ Him. t'd

&1 LOANS — AGENTS 
Reynolds, 16 Toronto-* | PER CENT.

*4-2 wanted, 
street, Toronto.
rïï"o BOKItOWERS-MONEY TO LOAN- -

east __________
-\g ONKÏ LOAN ED—B1CX CLES STOti- M ed. Ellsworth's, 200, 20v)4 and All 
luuge-street, opposite Albert. ■ ■-__

■ Quebec to the Fore 
able Organisation 

Get In the Bl*
Quebec, Dec. 8.—An eut 

t) reorganise the Quebec 
took place at 4 o'clock t 
one of the committee n 
Hall.

life
TORONTO.Some Would Pass n Resolution of 

Sympnthy.Whlle Others Soy Walt 
for the Decision of the Court: 
The Toll Ronds Matter Up Again 
—Assessment Appeals Before the

l
Monta
crowd

VltnllzerHazclton’s
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains in tbe Back, 
Night Emis e I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailment* 
brought on by self- 
ab ne—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed tree. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Tonga-street, Toronto.

MakesJudges—General News Notes, Mr. Roger La Rue presiHamilton, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—At a con
vention of Ministers and laymen of the 
Hamilton District of the Methodist Church 
In Centenary Church this morning, the 
troubles of Mr. John Edmonds of Wood- 
burn over hie slender suits came up. Rev. 
John Walteheld, the chairman, suggested 
that ae Brother Edmonds, whom be had 
known for years, a most worthy man, was 
In trouble over libel suits, It would be a 
proper act to appoint a committee to pre
pare a resolution of sympathy with Bro. 
Edmonds.

Other ministers didn't agree with the 
proposal, and said that the decision of the 
courts should be heard first betpre way de
finite step was taken. Mr. Edmonds 
spoke, intimating that some sympathetic 
action on the part of the convention would 
be acceptable to him. The matter was al
lowed to drop on the understanding that 
the Quarterly Board ot Mr. Edmonds' 
church look Into the affair.

Farmer A Farmer yesterday, acting for 
Bine. MahaUe Clendennlng of Vlnemonnt, 
issued a writ against Mr. Edmonds, claim
ing $1000 damages for alleged slander.

To Talte OH the Tolls.
The free road advocates to the County 

Council took another step this afternoon 
towards taking the tofls off the county 
roods. Councillor Collins Introduced a by
law repealing bylaw 320, giving the Coun
cil authority to collect tolls on the Dundas 
end Binkley Hill-road and the Dundas and 
Guelph-road, und ordering that no toils le 
collected on those roads for one year, be
ginning at noon on Jan. 1 next. The by
law got through Its first reading, Com
mittee of the Whole, and second reading, 
and will be given Its third reading to
morrow. The readings went through by 
assent, no vote being taken, but the sup
porters of the bylaw ere Councillors Col
lins, Easterbrook, McGregor, Henderson, 
Ken rick, Patterson and Ironside.

The other members ct the Connell eay 
the move will not help to secure free roads 
throughout the county. This morning 
Councillor Gage obtained leave to bring 
In a bylaw to assume the new free road 
running from the Red HE to city limits. 
This bylaw will be considered to-morrow 
morning. It Is not Hkely the bylaw wilt 
carry.

■nier Marchand was elect:nt tne past tew uaya senator George A. th .

* I in dialog, that 1» crisp, bright and1 spark-
lirg, and bring* forward character*

You if UN BY LOANED BALAK1EP FEO-Mu.p.ib.^£.eTpao5e?«^U 

without «rarity; easy payments. Tolmto,
61 Freehold Building.____________ eoal
y u> you want to borrow money . I? ^household joodi. PJan«',
iih-ycles, borne» nnif DR.
our Instalment plan of ,endtof' »taall pay 
mpntfi hr th*» month or wmt, all transac- -,lions confidential. Toronto Logn and (jfna -
sntee Com pu nr. Room 10, LaWlor Building, j 
No. 6 Klnr-etreet west «° . ]

new club, Hie Worship 
l'on. R. R. Dobeli as ho: 
end Mr. H. M Price sud 
letter as honorary rice-pi

The choice of the aettr, 
organisation was left to 
sixteen.

• „At a subsequent meetli 
Vtommlttee the followlnj 
club were elected:

Aid. Foley, president; 
vice-president; R Devideo 
dent; T D Beattie, eeeret 
etstant secretary: Green, 
ford, captain.

Messrs. F. Pennee. S T 
and Green were elected 
tend tbe convention of tl 
which will fce held on t 
real, end the secretary 
make application 1 muted! 
Dilation ot the Quebec ; 
the Senior League.

Strong
Again

erect a cottage to connection with the To
ronto home* This makes the gift of four I”waxa character, never
mmmsmsrn

ing delightNational Sanitarium Association to connec
tion with the equipment and furnishing ot 
•be Toronto home can render valuable ser
vice. A happy Idea would be for some 
ladle» or church societies to undertake to 
furnish a room In one of the cottages. Any 
person wishing to contribute to any way 
will kindly communicate with J. Short Mc
Master, 04 Iaabella-etreet, who has, at the 
request of a special committee, undertaken 
to give a good deal of time and attention 
to the matter.

inand wtolle It was 
Moodle and Ganld left the room, 
them went Mr. Cockbum, representing the 
Sawyer-Maeeey Company,which also sought 
some readjustment. Mr. Cockbum said be 
would not discus» any proposition amid so 
much talk. Nothing was definitely decided 
to regard to the Eagle Knitting Factory, 
ae some of tbe members were opposed to 
any further exemption; but to regord to 
the Savvyer-Maaeey Company, it was r 

fixed assessment of $40,- 
water at the present rate 

10 Inch main, to

Ralph Cummings’ Farewell Week,
“Rosedale" will receive Its final presen

tation at the end of this week. Saturday 
matinee and night wlji be tbe laet oppor
tunities of seeing It. Next week will be 
the final week of Mr. Ralph E. Cummings' 
engagement In this city this season, and 
the bill offered by ttoe management should 
again prove a drawing magnet to the To
ronto Opera House. For the first portion 
of the week the Ideal story of English life, 
"Capt. Swift,” a play that created a great 
sensation everywhere and one that gives 
Mr. Ralph Cummings end 4P» coterie of 
players the greatest possible advantage to 
display their ability, will be given. Com
mencing on Thursday night and to continue 
to the end of the engagement, "A Gilded 
Fool” w'H be presented. The usual care 
will be given as to the details and cos
tumes. The two plays, being built on such 
widely different lines, one being a society 
drama of the most pronounced type, the 
other a play of exquisite humor and deli
cate comedy, will certainly give the ad
mirers of the popular star an opportunity 

him display bis versatility.

A®—<§>-<•>-<•>—(SMS)-®-®-®—®-®-®— (p

! DR. CULL’S
PATENTS. " ■■

Ÿ-» IUOL’T AND MAY BEE-103 BA Y; j 
Iv street Toronto, Foreign Members ot & 
rv1 Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, j 
Vnelautl Patent Pamphlet Free. Joan 0, 
Rktout, barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me- 
cbanlcal Engineer.

I Celebrated English Remedy
I cures Gonorrhoen, Gleet, Stiictur* L 

Price 81 ,C0 per bottle.
® Agency—308 Yonge-et., Toronto S>
®—®-®—®-®—®—®—®—®-®—®—®- (i)

WILL TAKE 8000 MEN. , . aNUFACTUKEUS AND INVB8T0RS j M -We offer for «ale a Nrge line ot i 
iiJw Canadian patent»; in the hand# of the InrJper partie» quick •a|,Jl”d ebl,i<K0^5 

E catalogue, enclosing 8c. The io* rnnto I’atent Agcncy^tilmlteSh^Toroiito. •jl

solved to offer a 
000 for 10 years, 
and to put down a new 
connect with the company s works.

Minor Matters.
A concert was held to-night to the Odd-

ssrtas,’ Ar ts

ve* «me busing, was transacted. The 
Provincial Inspector's report on the Ham 
i ton Model School was read. It was very
C°HenreeLawrence Bland, brother of Rev- CnHnon yBl^nd d-M In St.’ Luke> Hospttri, 
New l’ork, to-day from pneumonia. De- 
ceased was 38 year* old.Some of the street cars were being run 
to-dav on the Jamea-streat lino. ...1 nev. W. F. Wilson left for Toron tot his 
afternoon. HI» father, he was Informed, 
wns at the point ot death. . _The ex-Guelphttee to the city w-lli hold e 
reunion before New Years, "he Mayor of 
Guelph and prominent citizens will be In-
V "j£k and tbe Beanstalk.’.' which wad 
presented at the Grand to-toght with suc
cess, will be repeated to-morrow evening.

British - America A
The annual meeting of 

ca Assurance Social an 
was held last evening i 
offices, corner Front end 

‘ ports of the events of tl 
presented, and the follow! 
elected for the ensuing 
dent, J J.Kenny; hen vl 
84ms;, president, W H 
dent, P L Bailey; 
son; KxecatVve Commit) 
and W G Part .. A C 
IIowKon, P G Klmmerly 
The ninth annual emokto 
held In Webb'» perlors o 
8, when the Enterteinm 
pect to put on a program 
that wljl eclipse all prevl*

1
Valley * Bedllngton R.R.SIFTON AT WINNIPEG. Kootenay

to Be Finished by Next July.

sS2as£«wS|Larson & Stevens. The entire distance to 
be built is 50 miles, and the contract pro
vides for Its construction by Jaj7 L 1898. 
It will require the employment of 6000 men 
to complete the work, which will be rapidly 
prosecuted. ___

He Is to Make a Speech at Brand
on Next Wednesday.

Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—On his arrival here 
last night Mr. 81 ft on was met by a num
ber of his friends, Including Mr. Isaac Camp
bell. . A reception Is to be given the Minis
ter nt Brandon on Wednesday night next, 
when Mr. Slfton will speak. The expecta
tion la that he will get after tbe Liberals 
who had a notion that they were fighting 
for principle when to Opposition. There are 
thousands of this class to Manitoba, and 
lheir opinion, from all accounts, will be 
sifted In the next local elections, unless 
changes come over the scene to the mean
time.

Those prominent In opposition to the Idea 
of New Liberalism have received assur
ances from a score of Liberals In the West 
that the great bulk of the party sympa
thizes with tbe anti-C. P. R, section of the 
party, the unanimous voice of the snbdlz- 
lng Government press to the contrary.

Far Caps for Gifts. s
Men's fur specials at J. & J. Lugsdln's 

122 Yonge-street. These would be right In 
the line of gift-giving to gentlemen. One 
hundred Persian Iamb wedge caps special 
at $5; gentlemen's Windsor shape seal 
caps, $15 and $18; gentlemen’s fine driv'ng 
seal caps, with roll bands, fine Russian 
leather peak, finished with finest Duchesse 
satin, $18.

EXPORT BUTT OH CMS 18 CUM.
\ LEGAL CARDS.

Rate to Be $1.35 Gold Per lOOO Af
ter Friday—Caban Carrency De-

i .... ........
ttÎ'rANK' W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
TH solicitor, notary, etc., 31 \ letorla* 
*" Money to loan.predated on Exchange.

H. Upmann A Co., tbe great Cuban cigar 
makers sad bankers at Havana, write to 
Mr. G. W. Muller, the King-street tobac
conist on Dec. 3, that there is a probability 
that the current money In Cuba will 
change Its value and that the centen <25 
pesetas) piece, so far worth $o.30 gold 
Spanish, may only have a vaJ^®*;bî1'fafî“ 
of $,") gold. “This," Messrs. Upmann say, 
"will have an Immediate Influence on the 
quotations of exchange, as the basis of 
exchange Is the nomtoai vatoe of the cur
rent gold. So, If for ,a***°*£[ 3 *?' JLb' 
in Nf*w York have been quoted on tne old 
norm'of $530 a centen, at 10 per cent, 
premium, the rate would be about 3.77 per 
cent premium on the new norm of $5-a 
centen It Is not visible that the manufac- 
turers" will follow with their prices right 
away as neither the laborers nor other 
l.n, classes who live direct or Indirect 
on the Industry, will allow what appears 
to them a deduction of 6 per cent., and a 
man who 'has gained for Instance a salary 
of $10/will have his $10 just the same on 
the nesv basts as he had on the old one. 
The trade, therefore, will have to suffer 
OT, account of the lower exchange should 
the measurement take place.”

"We hear that from the 10th Inst, hence 
the Government will charge $1.35 gold ex
port duty per 1000 cigar»."

street.
secret «

z * AMKRON & LEE, BARRISTER», S0- 
( y liciters, notaries, etc Phone 1583. 
Land Security Rulldlpg, 23 Adelaide east.Don’t put off having your honee nnd 

furniture insured against fire. Cell up 
Arthur Van ICoughnet. Telephone 8125, 
12 Leader-lane; also enquire low rates 
for life and accident. 356

*
a. UtAXoA, DAltuloxL/K, SULlUl- 
tor, etc.; money to loan, office», 

in oourt-street._______________________to see
n jriiVE & CHURCH, BARRISTERS, K solicitor», "Dlncen Building, cor 

and Temperauce. J. M. Ue»ve, U-v.»
All BXCÜRSIOH IN JUP

1A Sere Rhearaatlo Case.
Mr Robert Simms, Mt. Pleasant, Vancou- 

rontô, writes: "I can heartily recommend 
Griffith’s Menthol I.lntment for rheuma
tism Half a bottle ha» entirely removed 
every trace of a painful attack to my 
shoulder, whldh had troubled me for some 
time. I have also found It excellent for 
sore throat." Price 25 cents, by all drag- 
gists.

Tho*8 L. Church.The Subject of a Paper Before the 
U. B. L. Society.

The United Empire Loyalists held their 
monthly meeting at the Normal School yes
terday afternoon. When routine business 
had been laid aside these members were 
elected: Mr. J. B. Beam, Mr. A. 0. Castle- 
man and Mrs. A C. Oastlemao, and the 
following were proposed for membership : 
Mies Florence R. Burrltt, Miss Georgina M. 
Burritt, Horace W. Burrltt and Clarence J. 
Burrltt. A letter was read from tion. Wil
liam Mulock acknowledging the receipt of 
the U. E. L. resolution favoring Ms penny 
postage scheme. A very pleasing paper 
entitled “Our First Excursion” was read 
by Mrs. Forsyth Grant, In which she told 
of the society's June trip to Adolpbustowo. 
Four or five views of the historic spot were 
exhibited. They had been presented to the 
society by Rev. R. 8. Forner;, rector of St. 
Alban’s U. B. L. Memorial Church.

A( ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHIM’; < 
XI iey & Middleton, Mnclaren. MV*}?'£u, Shejiey & Donali, Barristers, SoUcl 
tors, etc.. 28 Toronto-street. Money te ‘°*a 

city property at lowest rates.

George H. KUmer, W. H. IrvlDg# j
DAFOE STOLE TUE CATTLE.
Dillon Did Not Puncture Rutledge 

With a Penknife—Two True 
Bills Returned.

Charles Dafoe of Mount Albert was found 
guilty yesterday In the Sessions of cattle 
stealing. In August last five head of cat
tle were stolen from David Draper, a York 
County farmer. The cattle were after
wards found to a field belonging to Robert 
Hays, a cattle drover, where they bed 
bten placed b> Dafoe. Dafoe was at that 
time under bonde to appear on a charge of 
stealing a buggy. Dafoe then skipped to 
the Soo, and was arrested there. Mr. W. 
a Raney appeared for the Grown and H. 
Martin for the defence.

In the afternoon James Dillon was plac
ed on trial on a charge of wounding and 
assaulting Charles -Rutledge on Aug. 17 
lest. Dillon Lived with the complainant's 
wife on Ontario-pi ace. The two men had 
a fight, and during the encounter Rutledge 
was stabbed. It is said, with a penknife. 
The Jury returned a verdict of -not guilty. 
Mr. T. C. Robinette defended.

The grand Jury returned 
against Edward Hartnett, 
watchman, for unlawfully wounding Hugh 
Sheridan, and against Luther J. White- 
wood for stealing a number of electro
type» from Abraham W. Wolfe.

KToronto.
O. H. Porter.

Assessment Appeals.
The special bench of Judges---- Judges Sni

der, Wentworth; Hamilton, Halton; and 
Hardy, Brant—sat this afternoon to the 
Courthouse to bear the big assessment ap- 
appeals referred to them. The final taken 
up was that of the Canada Life Assurance 
Co., which appealed against $816,940 CD 
income. A. Bruce, Q.C., appeared for the 
company, and Frank Mackeican, Q.O., for 
the city. The company’s contention was 
that It held a number of securities of per 
sons not rewdent in Hamilton, and these 
amounts should not be assessed. The ap
peal was entered Into at length and the 
judges reserved their decision.

The Bell Telephone appeal bfs been 
tied between the Assessment Commissioner 
and the company. The assessment was 
placed at $118.000, bat on the decision or 
the Toronto Judge in a similar case that 
the material assessed could only be class
ed as old Iron and old wood, tjt waa de
cided to lower the figures to $10,000 In
stead of fighting the case out before the 
Judges.

%A Peaceful Sign.
Cherbourg, Dec. 8.—M. Loekroy, Minister 

of Marine, has sanctioned the resumption 
of the customary furloughs to sailors, 
which were suspended during tbe crisis In 
the Anglo-French relational

FéSIBS k

Snow Sh
Children'» 9x10 la., fane 
Youth'», 11x31 In., fane 
indies’, 18x38 In. fancy 
Ban a Club. 18 1-2x41 It 

Tramp*rs. 10x40 
Men S ■ s.-ra large end i 

17X41........... . ......
, Brices Including Th:

;HOTELS.
The Immaculate Conception.

The Immaculate Conception was cele
brated in St. Michael's Cathedral yester
day. Three masses were sung.at 6. 7 and 
9, to the evening. Rev. Father Ryan sang 
high mass and gave an address upon the 
solemnity of the day.

Easy to Take 
asy to Operat i

HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL

HOTEL, i53 „ .
Rates one dollar per u*QBg 

Special attention given w 
M. A- Harper, Proprietor, jfe

"Tlbion HOTEL, JARVia-8'toüifL
AuSS&tSi?-r.^to 11'

John Holderueaa. Proprietor. —-M
TJI LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH ANDbBU-
E 8rÆvrfü“B»,g
Hirst, proprietor |

T
YOSOfr/"I UiLTON 

Vy street.
». arm rooms, 
dining-room.

set-
If a man will try to substitute some 

other water for Mt. Diemens Sprudel, 
won’t he try to fool you on his other 
goods?

Tobogg,
I-enaib, sv< f, » cl j
S to oreh.j

length, 6 ft. lo
LSogtb, 6 ft. to arch,

Small )Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills, 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one nuj

See that the cork from tne bottle Is 
branded when you call for Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed Hoods Yankee Troops for Cuba.

Washington, Dec. 8.—The steamer Rou- 
mania sailed to-day from Savannah, carry
ing the entire First Regiment of North 
Carolina, with their transportation, to serve 
as part of the garrison of Havana.

The Second Illinois Regiment was loaded 
to-day at Savannah for the same destina-

She Gets No Damage.
Mrs. Mary Marseille» of 47 McGill-street, 

who slipped on ice at Yooge and Baihanan. 
streets in December last, and suffered In
juries to her arm and hand, entered suit 
against the city for $5000 damage# yester
day. Mr. Justice Street dismissed the case.

JJ[ ÈNRY A. TAYLOR, theAction Over u Hen.
An Important action was heard by Judire 

Fnlder this morning. George E. Mills, 
contractor, sued Mr. John Proctor and Mr. 
F. W. Watkins for $1406.20. alleged to be 
due him as balance on hie account for 
atone and brickwork on the old Spectator 
building prior to the fire that destroyed It

DRAPER
Specialty—Gintlemes’s Evbxi.no Dr 

Garmexts.
THE BOBBIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

said: “ You never know you 
ktve taken » pill till It Is all 
ever.” 25c. CI. Hood £ Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass, 
tke enly pills to take with Hood’s SoisaparU» j tion.

HAROLD A.WIPilltrue bills 
the G.T.R.

36 Kin j St. Wesi
order Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water. B. 
H. Howard & Go, agents. „
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lllll HI Hi ■ PLAYED INDOOR BASEBALL GAMES IN THE TEN-PIN LEAGUE A This 1» not a high- 
priced shoe atom 
It *ie a high-grade shoe 
«tore.

We know the econ
omy of good shoes.

We sell only good 
shoes. No trash, made 
to sell at a bargain 
price, finds, a resting 
plaoe on oui1 shelve».

My price to but a 
email profit over cost of 
leather and labor—and 
both leather and labor 
is the best I can buy in 
America.

Gentlemen’s Shoes at 
$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, 
$5.50, $6.

Fine "Rubbers, 85c.

- .....................
ETINO or THE TEàTî 
- will he he hi to Oametvm 

$0, Robert Krakibe, prtsi- The Colonel Wears Them. Hïghlnnder» Beat <1. O. H. 1b Open
ing Clnme of the Season—The 

Score Was 24 to 21.
The first indoor baseball match of the 

season was ployed at the Armories last 
night between the officer* of the 48th and 
the Q.O.’R., the Kilties winning by three 
runs—24 to 21. The game was full of 
funny features, and e great many objec
tions were raised to DmpLre OoL Mead’s 
rulings. The most remarkable features of 
the match were the catch made by Major 
Mutton when the 48th hod the hoses filled 
and the home-run made by Major Hender
son. After the game the players retired 
to the officers’ mess, where motet refresh
ments were served to the two teems. The 
following Is the batting order:

48th Highlanders (24): Copt Cosby c, Lt. 
Cosby p, Lt. Grant lb, Lt. McDougnl 2b, 
Lt. Catto 8b, Major Henderson ss, Lt Mc
Kenzie cf, Capt. Perry If, Lt. Darting rf.

Q. O. B. (21) : Copt. F/.rker p, Lt. Hig
ginbotham c, Lt. G mm lb, Lt. Allan 2b, 
Lt Boyce 3b, Lt. Cooper ss, Capt. Wyatt 
If, Major Mutton cf, Major Pellatt rf.

Umpire—Col. Mead. Official Scorer—Col. 
Delamere.

Grenadiers, Llederkrans and Ath- 
•nteim A Win Championship 

Bowling Matches.
Only three games were played In the City 

Bowling League last night, as the match 
between Insurance and the Cyclists was 
not completed. Besides this only seven 
men bowled on the two Athenaeum teams, 
but the game counts a wtn for Athenaeum 
A. The two games played at the Armouries 
resulted In a win for the Grenadiers and 
Llederkranz. The results:

A \• • •

“Your money back if dissatisfied !’’ means 
here that we want the goods back if they 
should prove unsatisfactory, because we 
could less afford to have them working 
against our future market than we could 
afford to promptly refund the money.

We have not yet made these go^-ds our
selves for our stores, and so have been un- 
able to guarantee every garment as perfect, 
but wherever and whenever a fault in “Fit- 
Reform,” unseen by us, has been noticed by 
Wearers, we have gladly applied that re
deeming clause—“Your money back if 
dissatisfied."

Waller Second and Pierce Third in 
the Big Bicycle Grind.

4 I
FOR TOWNS country districts—Exclu! 

free sample case. Money, 
lt to their advantage to 
irs. Pelham Nursery Co.

FROM MAKER TO WEARÈR.

“Tiger Brand” clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys—ready • 
made.

MADISON SQUARE SCENES.
LOST.

Grenadiers.
Naylor .... ........ 618 Libby ..
Edmonson 
Long ....
Stitid ...
McBrien .............. 706 Keys ...
Armstrong .. ...695 Atkins .

746 Nlbloek .
673 Arjoe ..

Q. O. R. 1DEC.

be suitably rewarded.^

.630•core» of the Fifteen Leaders at 1 
«•Clock This Moraine — Mishaps 
to the Grinders—Sprint Races In 
the Gardens.

,663...688 Keys .. 
....596 Jennings 
....697 Darby .

y
For Men—,611

,696 w...707
.60S Speaking of quality—there's 

not astitch of clothing made 
Worth a cent more—intrinsic
ally—than V'Tiger Brand’’— 
then why pay a custom tailor 
two prices ?

“Tiger Brand" overcoats— 
grey curl cloth—13.50.
“Tiger Brand" overcoats— 
black and brown curl cloth— 
half satin lined—15.00.
“Tiger Brand’* overcoats— 
full satin lined—brown mel
ton—15.00$
“Tiger Brand" overcoats — 
fine vicunas full satin lined— 
22.50.
Christmas hints — Morning 
robes—a select collection— 
thç good ones arc never all 
gone—prices start at 7.00.

Gentlemen's toilet requisites 
—collar and eftff boxes in 
solid leather.
Tour money beck If yon want tt.

•v .666New York, Dec. 8.—Dutchman Wo.11er 
was the leader in the six-day bicycle race' 
at the Garden at 7 o’clock a.m. today. 
Walter took the place shortly 
o dock from Miller, passed the 1200-mlle 
mark a few minutes after half-past 4, go
ing at an 06-mlte gait, and held this aver 

speed up to 10 minutes past 6, when 
eift the track for a rest. By 3 o’clock 

81U 1er was thjjd In the race, Pierce having 
rushed him, and at 7 o'clock Pierce was 

getting away from Miller and gaining 
on waller, while the latter slept. By 8 
o'clock Pierce was once more at the top ot 
the string. At that time he appealed 
fresh.

Albert, the long-distance walker, climbed 
away up the list of riders, and at 4 o’clock 
took second place. Shortly before 6 o’clock 
he left the track and lost gome of his ad
vantage: He did wonderful work, but the 
general opinion was that he did not have 
strength enough to hold out with Pierce.

Groan, the Brooklyn man, and Bllven of 
this city left the race last night, and Pll- 
kmgton and dstac were off for a sus-» 
piciously long time. Pllklngtou appeared 

be worn out. dstac left at 3 o'clock, 
appeared on the track shortly after 8 

O'clock. There were a number of falls 
during the night, but none resulted seri
ously.

Waller dozed for a 
o’clock, awoke with n start, wobbled and 
grabbed Frederick, who was riding at his 
side. Both fell In a heap and their wheels 
were broke.

Teddy Hale fell asleep and dropped from 
his wheel. He lay for a moment and then 
awoke with a atari. Jumping up, he rub
bed his eyes aud remounted nis wheel.

At 8 o’clock Fierce was 37 miles behind 
the best record made by Miller last year.

The scores at HO a.m. were: Pierce 1260 
miles, Waller 1256, Miller 1256, Albert 1237, 
Stevens 1206, Glmm 1143, Hale 1130, La,w- 
aon liai, Aronepn 1130, Nawn 1124, Fors
ter 1046, Sehtoeer 103L, Joyeux 1004, Tur- 
vlUe 980, Julius 977.

The scores at noon were: Miller 1290.2, 
Waller 1288.2, Pierce 1285.5, Albert 1266.1, 
Stevens 1238. Glmm 1174.0, Lawson 1154.2, 
Aronson 1158, Hale 1143.8, Nawn 1140.2, 
Former 1066.3, Sehtoeer 1061.7, Joyeux 
1032, TurviCle 1006, Julius 908.7.

Teddy Hate, the veteran rider, left the 
track about 1 o'clock. It was. said by 
Tonv Johnson, his trainer, shortly after
wards, that Hale was disheartened and 

reluctant about goiug 
Hale 'then had 1157

SUC 11 ET SERVICE AND 
Agency, Thomas Flynn 
■r:es, embezzlement cases 1 
lienee collected for sollob 
■er 20 years chief detective 
ister for G. T. Railway i ,
Medical Council Building, ' 
‘oronto.

Doherty 
Craig . .652|1

JOHN BUIME,
HO. 15 KING ST. W,

m after 2 ....6215Total................6418 Total ....
Highlanders.

...642 Rae ................

.. .600 Grant ............
..620 Davidson ...»
..578 Dewar ...........

...701 Davidson .... 

...606 McGregor .... 

...660 Martin...........

Lelderkranz.
Lacomb ....
Marrer .... .
H oilman ....
Napoiltana ..
Nagel ...'. ..
Zanetfei ....
Meade............
Wells .... .....637 Stewart .

..758 Fennsy Toe.909ager he 1 .578Songer Land» a 4 to 1 Shot.
New Orleans, Dec. 8.—Thirteenth day of 

the Crescent City Jockey Club's winter 
meeting. Reining; track muddy. Two fa 
vorltea woo.

First race, 6 furlongs—Sailor King, 106 
(Powers), 7 to 2, 1; Abuse, 121 (J. Hart), 1 
to 3, 2: Henry Launt, 100 (O’Leary), 12 to 

1.16%. Terraujte and Dr. Work

...600"
..685
..575

...677

...646

winners play the Metis. The executive will 
fix the dates at the meeting to-day In the
^ A meeting of the Rover Athletic Club 

be held at Mr. Forsey’s, 954 Bathurst- 
street on Friday evening. Members ana 
those * wishing to Join are requested to be 
nvpsent

Captain Kenny, who has been In the field 
for the first vice-presidency of the O.lt.F. 
U. fof several days: and Is yet, is being 
urged to stamd for the presidency, 
home In Atoblson, Kan., from Injurl

iBS FOR SALE.
still

SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
ngs, etc. The A. R. Wll- 
Co. (limited), Toronto.

N EASY PAYMENTS — 
tight end Imperial Oxford;

furnace», beaters, etc. 
lord, 1202 Queen west and

< will• • •
In Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg this 

policy, with the earnestness and equipment 
of these three stores, has resulted in the 
acceptance of “Fit-Reform” into the ward
robes of the most critical and influential 
citizens.

Names which add lustre even to the his
tory of this country, and which illuminate 
the professions, are at least as numerous on 
our delivery books as they are on the regi
sters of the best hotels.

o • ®
We are proud of this patronage, because 

we deem it a great thing to have won from 
the Tailors such intellectual wearers of 
“Fit-Reform," breaking down the prejudices 
of a century against “ready-mades” in seven 
short months, through proper presentation 
of meritorious, money-saving garments.

To-day winter calls for heavy Overcoats 
to be delivered-in time for to-morrow’s wear.

Fifteen to twenty dollars will do as much 
here as $25,00 to $35.00 could do with any 
tailor who could produce such garments.

Your money back if dissatisfied.
Open to-night till 10.30 o’clock,

e o o

4 Ï
Total ..............5628
Athenaeum B.

Kent ....
Mfalr...........
HHls ....

576 McOonkey .
568 Kelly ....

..642 Booth ....

..598 KemphllL ..

Total ...............4197 Total .............. 3796
Insurance.

....512 Sproule ....

....639 Switzer 

....679 Muntz 
. ..537 Fairweather 
,...509 Molewwortlh .. ..683 
....553 Llgltburn .
....553 Keys ....

Total ...............50461, 3. Time 
also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Weller, 99 
(Songer), 4 to 1, 1; Ghario, 99 (Lines), 15 
to 1, 2; Pat Garrett, 103 ('Southard), 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.1664. Andes, Rose Apple, Mazle 
V., Flying Bird, Elizabeth T., Leo Strains, 
Nellie Prince also ran.

Third race, selling, 1% milee-Atiantue, 
(Sheppard), 6 to 1, 1; Clay Pointer, 99 

(Nutt), 8 to 1, 2; Tranby, 99 (Frost), 6 to 1, 
3. Time 2.02 Rush Fields, Deyo, Pluat 
del Rio, Maritl, Briggs and Zolo also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 6% furlongs—Han
del, 110 (Powers), 4 to 5, 1: Elkin, 97 
(Southard), 6 to 1, 2; Great Bend, 114 
(Dupee), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.23. Debride a’so 
ran.

Fifth race, mile, selling—Prestar, 101 
(Hothersoli), 2 to 1,1; Oxnard, 101 (Dupee), 
8 to 1, 2; Gun Metal, 99 (Songer), 6 to 1, 
3. Time 1.60. Nannie L.'s Sister, Henry 
of Frontzmar, ‘Hldago, Necedah and V-tUe- 
dore also ran.

Athenaeum A.
George .................602,
Mclntoeb 
Swift ...
Le finir >.
Brent ...
McMillan 
Burns ...

t
..487
.558

; ,594.612 es re-
320S CARDS. .577 “THE CROAKING OF THE WORLD."DENTIST, U ,658west. Toronto. ed 46293

ReferenceWas D. J. O’Donçghne’s 
at Last Night's* Meeting ot the 

Trades and Labor Connell.
rut- THEATRICAL AND 

mer. 158% King west.
Q.O.R.B.C. 

Wright .... 
Bailey .... 
Watson .... 
Meadows ...
Reed ...........
Jarman .... 
Heed...........

DINNERS— .595Arcade Restaurant. The meeting of the Trade» and Labor557moment about 4
s: Council last night in Richmond Hall was 

a large one, and was one of the longeât 
ever held. Numerou* reports were read and 
ail were adopted.

Delegate O’Donoghue,

.613SON, ROOFERS, 21 
Toronto.

CO.-EXCAVATORS * 
3 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2841.

,638ed
..551
..723 the Ontario 

Government office hand, brought in 
what was alleged to be the re
port of the Legislative Committee, 
In which he raked The World over 
the coals Ini a fierce manner for the stand 
tlie paper had token In regard to the bine 
label being placed on all the civic employes’ 
garments, In referring to the editorial In 
The World of the 30th ult„ he criticized 
every point and wound np by saying that 
all the allegations were false, and also that 
the community will endorse the action of 
Aid. Woods and the aldermen who voted for 
the question, despite “the croaking of The 
World."

The World also came In for another roast 
when he quoted the paragraph referring to 
the return of Lord Aberdeen to the Old 
Country, which was reprinted from The 
Boboaygeon Independent, as “The Toronto 
World recently credited The Bobcaygeon In
dependent as daring to say.” Other small 
Items were dealt with, including the old 
question of bringing over to Canada waifs 
from London, England.

The Municipal Committee budget harped 
on the old movement for representation on 
the Exhibition Board, and In advocating the 
question letters from Aid. Sheppard and 
i.ynd were read endorsing the movement. 
The action of the carters in going ont on 
strike eo quickly was repudiated and con
sidered an unwise move. The reason for

kTotal ...............4260Total .............. 3961
Game not finished.

LICENSES,
TsèuÉÎÎ OF- MAKKÎAGH 
5’ Toronto-streeL Ere»

»
Card for To-Day.

New Orleans, Dec. 8.—first race 6% fur
longs, selling—Julia Huzel, Saratoga 115, 
Borden, Locust Blossom 118, Perclta, Jim 
Hogg. John Sullivan 120, Ool. Frank Wat
ers 121, Protue, Integrity, Double Quick, 
Travis 123.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Our Clara, My
osotis 90, Mendacious 05; Judge Magee 98, 
Maggie F„ Lady Fitzsimmons, Cynic 102, 
Friskial 110.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, setting—Celtic 
Bard, Cecil, Ondague 100, Ellemere. Can I 
See ’Em, Vanessa, Little Billy 106, Maggie 
8. 107, Leo Lake 100, Bishop, Heed, The 
Winner 112.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Afra, Oblqul- 
ta II., Xaltosa, Bequeath 04, Principle, Mel- 
Ile, Terraml, Briggs, Joè Shelby, Bust Up 
100, Swordsmen, Egbert 103.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Elsie Barnes, Dr. 
Work, Wrangling Duehees, Heirlea 94, 
Yours Truly, Lady Callahan 97, Brighton 
90, Bridget, Dora H. Wood, Générai Me- 
Gruder 104. *

Won. Lost.
«11Athenaeum A.

Lelderkranz ....
Q. O. R..............
Grenadiers..........
Insurance .........
Q. O. R. B. C. .
Athenaeum B .
Highlanders ....
Body Guard............

Ntfxt games Monday, Dec. 12: Insurance 
at Athenaeum B, Grenadiers at Body 
Guard, Highlanders at Q.O.R., Lelderkranz 
at Q.O.R.B.C.

E. Boisseau & Co.8. 10
8 5

8,8
6 6
4 8 Temperance and YongeTHROAT AND LUNGS, 

u. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
i ny medical Inhalations. 
. Toronto.________________
LB, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
d nervous disorders. Let- 
Newoort. Vermont.______

A4
4 10
4 10 AMTJ SEME NTS.

NEW BIJOU THEATRE
(Old AntitoriMUXw

j
Mat. Dally

10, 180.# on the track 
miles to Ills

was 
again
«■edit. Teddy Edwards later bad a talk 
with Hale, and finally, Induced him to 
make another effort. Flasters were put 
on the Irishman’s hands, and he again 
mounted! riding after the others at a good 
pace. He seemed strong enough to ride 
many miles yet.

The events this afternoon resulted: M H 
Brown of Passaic, N.J., woo the unlimit
ed pursuit race from Waiter J. Torrance of 
New York, catching his opponent to 13 
laps. Time 3.16. Arthur Gardiner of Chi
cago, paced by a petroleum motor cycle, 
rode a mile In 2.00 and two miles to 4.21. 
Nat Butler of Boston caught Tom Cooper 
of Detroit lc 10% laps In a pursuit race. 
Time 2.211. Jimmy Michael rode a mile, 
paced by a tandem, lu 2.00 4-5.

The four leaders In the six-day event 
struggled continuously for the lead. Witti 
the exception of Forster and Waller, the 
riders are husbanding their strength, and 
make lengthy spurts. Fierce rides 
a steady pace, seldom increasing his speed 
when pushed by hi» opponents. Waller had 
several brushes with Miller, who was try.

the nf- 
cheers.

|The Leading Family Theatre. 
lOHigh Class Vaudeville Artiste 10

lo eonjunctioa with Ralph Stu.rt- 
Florence Stone Slock Co., In 

THB LOVELY LIAR. 
Taken from Mark Twain’» Tramp Abroad

Bozins In Victoria Hall.
President Billy NoWe of the Pastime Ath

letic Club assures the patrons of his club 
that the three bouta on for to-morrow (Sat
urday) night In Victoria Hall will be hard, 
fait and decidedly In earnest Woods v. 
Cobb, Dowd v. McClay and Guernett v. 
Mow, «tre trained to the minute, and each 
bout Is a delectable proposition. A well- 
known local hotel man has beem acoegrtcH 
as referee. Besides the boxing there will 
be a cake-walk and a tug-uf-war.

■T1CAL PARLORS, 88 
upstairs. A full line of 
lasses kep$ to stock at 

optician, with 
Tel. 602.

F. E. Luke. 
M.D.. oenlist-

TER1NARY.

IO VETERINARY COL- 
ed, Temperance-street, To- 
Inflrmary. Open day and

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Three 
Nights

A STRANGER 18 A STRANGE LAUD.

Results nt Oakland.
San Francisco, Dec. 8.—Weather clear? 

track fast. First race, parse, 5 furlongs- 
Peter Weber, 106 (Devine), 3 to 1, 1; Mar- 
tell, 103 (Thorpe), 2 to 1, 2; Glendaber, 89 
(N. Turner), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.31%. 
ed, Fermo, Racivan, Llmatus, Si 
ran. 1

Second race, wiling, 6 furlongs—.Don 
Luis, 10O (N. Turner), 6 to 1. 1; Cblnuabua, 
109 (Plggott), 3 to 6, 2; Ool. Dan, 112 
(Thorpe), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.14%. Alumin
um, None Such, Little Alarm also ran.

Third race, editing,
106 .(J. Relff), 6 to 6, 1; Imperious, 102 (H. 
Martin), 2 to 1, 2; Sly, 106 (Powers), 16 
to 1, 6. Time $.27%. O’Fleeta, Pongo, 
Lady Britannic, Manzanillo, FXandea also 
ran.

Fourth race, Futurity course, Hlghweight 
Handicap—Etta H., 118 (G. Wilson), 2 to 1, 
1; Soecol, 110 (N. Turner), 12 to 1, 2; Sport 
McAllister, 114 (Spencer), 7 to 6, 3. Time 
1.11, IRoaebean, Homes take, Midiight, Am
an also ran.

Fifth race, selling, Futurlt

Matinee.
Saturday

86L
The Bennett-Connolly Bout.

Jack Bennett, who will figure *»«*<»
Ctob>ritoixtog show ‘on night of not bringing the Victoria Square project bé
nir? week returned to the city yesterday, fere the City Council was attributed to 
after a short visit to his parente to Me- the fact that there waa no “whiskey mil- 
Keeeoort Pa. He Indulged to only light Eonairc’’ behind It. The report told of the 
work while away, and will begin training proposal of the Sort allot Labor Party to 
hard with Dan Kelly to-day. as he recog-1 pnt aldermanie candidates In Wards 1, 2, 8 
nizes to Eddie Connolly the hardest propoj and 4, and asked why the word “labor" 
aatlon of hie career. The puirMve never g uwÆ charleg c Woodley, a candidate 
met, and the contest ehouid prove the most t the ,Q Ward ^ y wa, pre.
interesting oftheyM». ' preMmlnar- **nt. he answered the question. He
, 1ÙemUhLal^Mln LY Chs mnlon Jl mmySml h reviewed the objecte of the party and ended 

to Cuds Buf- by asking the support of the Council at
toll) *and° Denny Gallagher ot Teixas will the elections. Hie answer brought several 
fdssh with Andy Ward of Sarnia or Eddie of the members to their feet, among whom 
Stearns of Buffalo. was Delegate Emmett, who endorsed bis

Walter C. Kelly, the club’e official referee, views. The others thought differently 
will take charge of the Aow. the discussion that followed clearly demon

strated the wish of the Council to be con
sidered In llpe with the Socialiste,

The educational report dwelt on many 
topics The glat of the Organization Com
mittee’s report was that the ehademakers 
were warned not to go out on strike. The 
Label Committee dealt with the victory of 
Aid. Wood» In securing-' their demands 
through Council. Among the communica
tions read was a letter from John Roes 
Robertson, asking that the Connell donate, — 
a sum towards the Sick Children's Hospital,.1 
and in compliance with the request $5 was, ’ 
given.

ART. .............................
FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

g. Rooms: 24 King-street

Oheat- 
Iml also

A Laugh from «tart to finish.
Next week —Thu great apectacular production, 

“1HE EVIL EYE."The Kennedy Company. Limited3 i

POPULAR TORONTOMATINEES OPERA HOUSE. v
Entire Week Of Dee. A 

RALPH E. CUMMINGS 
pnasans

ROSRDALE.

..... ' andÏchool,
BCientitic method, re- Props» t# Fit-Reform "Wardrobe,”US—HOME 

. on a
sludy of 40 years, by one 
eterate stammerer. Approv- 
cal faculty as the only 
e, 892 College-street, T 
i guaranteed. ______
IEY TO LOAN.

LOAN ON CHATTEL 1 
Carscallen, Hall & Payne, . 

it east.

7 furiongs—Libertine,

TUESDAY.
THURSDAY,
SATURDAY.
15 and 25c

MANNING ARCADE,
Toronto-"Moi}treal--Winnipeg.

true Ing to get back to the lead during 
temoeo, and the Garden rang with 
Waller, however, managed to hold 1/Is man 
and keep the teed. Pierce held his steady 
clip that appeared to be at the rate oJ 
between 16 and 08 miles an hour.

The wore at 8 p.m.: Waller 1406, Miller 
1408, Pierce li«9, Albert 1360, Stevens 
1320, Gtmra 1263, Aronson 1230, Lawson 
1251, Naiwn 1288. Hale 1186, Forster 1167, 
Schineer 0168, Joyeux 1083, Turvllle 1062, 
Julius 1042.

Shortly after 6 o'dock Miller left the 
track. Waller fell from his wheel1 half- an 
flour later, completely overcome by drowsi
ness. He was taken from the track, but he 
returned within an hour. Meanwhile Mill
er had gained nearly ten miles on him, the 
latter returning Just ten minutes after 
Waller had been led out. At 8 o’clock 
Waller was but six » lape ahead of Miller. 
Between 7 and 8 o'clock Pierce and Miller 
were about ten miles qpart.

Up to 9 o’clock to-night Waller had spent
15 hours and 42 minutes off 8F.e track: 
Miller, 10 hours and 50 minutes; Pierce, 15 
hours and 1 minute; Albert, 12 hours and
16 minutes. At 9 o'clock Waller and Mltier 
were riding together, each with 1420 mites 
7 tope to hte credit. Waller, however, 
gained three miles over Miller in the next 
hour. The scores of the 15 leaders at 1 
o'clock were:

22 KING ST.
I356 /

PRINCESS THEATRE
THE LACROSSE -HOCKEY LEAGUE6 FACTOR IN SENIOR LACROSSE- Week of December 6-Matinee» dally. 

TMB CUMMINGS STOCK COMPANY IS
Joseph Arthur’* 
greatest play.

Be»t Attrsellea of the fteesen.

find
l course—

1; Blue JeansSchnltz, 106 (H. Martin), 6 to 
tir. loti (Bullmen), 12 to 1, 2; Ricardo. 122 
(O’Neill), 3 to 1, 3. Timex 1.11%. Ball- 
verse, Defiant, Jack o’ Lantern, Grade ti,, 
Rose Maid, Roulette Wheel, Durwad, Je- 
rlldo also ran.

Sixth race, setting, 7 furlongs—Mamie G„ 
106 (E. Jones), 5 to 2, 1; Zamar IL, 110 
(H. Martin), 12 to 1, 2: Judge Stouffer, 107 
(Turner), 2 to L 3. Time 1.2714. Be Hap
py, Inverary II. and Cutaway also ran.

Representatives M«S 
ment» for the Wlm

Arrange- 
te Sport

LOANS — AGENTS 1 
Reynolds, 16 Toronto- Rnebec to the Fore With a Formid

able OrRantsatlon, and Will 
Get In the BIr League.

Quebec, Dec. 6.—An enthusiastic meeting 
t > reorganize the Quebec Lacrosse Club 
took place at 4 o’clock this afternoon in

pty

Mr. Roger IL» Rue presided. Hon Presl- 
mler Marchand waa elected patron of the 
tew club, His Worship Mayor Parent and 
l'on. R. R. Dobell as honorary presidents 
and Mr. H. M. Price and Hon. L. F', Pel
letier as honorary vice-presidents.

The choice of the active officers of the 
organization was left to a committee of 
alx teen.

• At a subsequent meeting of the Special 
Committee the following officers of the 
club were elected:

Aid. Foley, president; G. Grenier, 1st 
vice-president; R Davidson, 2nd vice-presi
dent; T D Beattie, secretary^ A Burns, as
sistant secretary; Green, treasurer; L Staf
ford, captain.

Messrs. F. Pennee. S T Kerwin, L Stein 
end Green were elected delegatee to at
tend the convention of the Senior League, 

. which Will he held on the 17th at Montr 
real, and the secretary was Instructed to 
ma-ke aipplication Immediately for the ad
mission of Mie Quebec Lacrosse Club In 
the Senior League.

■ British -

To-Morrow Night’s Boxing.
City Athletic 

to-morrow
nleht will be the 15-round contest between 
Owen Zelgter and Matty Matthews, the 
two best lightweights that have ev« ftcii 
each other In a Toronto ring. The Nub 
was fortunate to be able t0. fln^ 
well-known boxer as Zelgter 
win’s place on short notice, but he lias 
txsn contests on next week, and was ul 
ready In the best of condition. Kerwlus 
arm wlll be ail right In a week Mal he 
will meet Matthews at .the next show the 
Oueen City Club hoids. The Daly-Hanley, 
Burkhart-Moore and 8ergt.-Major M«rgans- 

Lamothe contests will contplete an

—Some Amendments.
The1. Toronto Lacrosse,'ERS—MONEY TO LOAN—

,rnrrgippr au;sÆ
60% Adelalde-etreet

Hockey League 
held their flnsrt meeting of the season last 
night In Clancy’s parlors, President Peter 
Knowles In the chair.

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
BY L. R. O'BRIEN, R. O. A., 1M

AT MATTHEWS' GALLERY,
pany,

one of the committee rooms of the 
Halt. The following dubs were represented; 

Y. H.O.A., F J Niven, secretary-treasurer; 
Wellingtons, L Hawes; Young Toronto», 
P Knowles; Qneen City, T Wright; Old 
Orchards, W Oatne;,St. George’s, Leo All
cock, Oully Robertson; Rosedalee, R H 
Bllton; Tecumseh-Elms, F O Wagtoome; 
Garnets, B Maglll.

Application» were made by the following 
dubs for admission to the League: 81m- 
coes, J W Barry; Britonndas, J E Ooiltos; 
I’arkdale II.’s, O Tredger; Rovers, Mr. 
l’rllchard.

I ANhlD—BICYCLES ttTUR- 
iworth’s. 209, 20u% and 211 
pposlte Albert.
OANED SALARIED PEO- 
iz permanent positions with 
■eras upon their own names.
y ; easy payments. Tolmsn* 
illrtlne. easn

M YOYGK STRUCT. mw open.The Frisco Card.
Sen Francisco, Dec. 8.—First race, Futur

ity Course, selling—Crutch,
Olht Edge , Polka 105, Favorshem, Dun 
Praise 108.

Second race, 1 mile, purse—Bonnie lone, 
Kecreution, Guilder, Boeormonde 100, Al
varo 100.

Third race, 6 furlongs, purse—Ollotlus 
101, Malay 105, Lime Water, Gauntlet, An
chored, Sam McKeever 108.

Fourth race, 1% miles, purse—Nape max 
05, Morellto 108, Hugh Peony, Top Mart 
104.

BOXING.Sliver Beau,
PASTIME ATHLETIC CLUB—To-morrow 
(Saturday) Night, Victoria Hall: COBB v. 
WOODS, 10 rounds; DOWD v. MoOLAY, 
10 rounds; GUERNETT v. MOSti, 6 rounds. 
Big prize for Ceke Walk. Tug-of-war, 
Brown Oo. V, Adame Co. Admission 26c.

Jarvls-Street Baptiste.
An enjoyable concert was given in Jarvle- 

stret Baptist Church last night by toe 
choir. There was a monster attendance. 
Besides the choral alu^-rg, Mias Perry, 
Elm-street Church, and Misa Edith Mltler, 
Trinity Methodist Church, played organ 
mice, Mieses Tymon and Dora McMurti-vf 
and Messrs. Davies, Bradley and Wuncti 
sang solos.

VCorp.Interesting bill.
NT TO BORROW MONEY i
nold goods, pianos, organs, I
, and wagons, call and ret i
plan of lending; small pay- 1

month or week: all transae- ;,1
lal Toronto Loan and Onar- 

itnnm 10, Lawlor Building, j
tei west ed 7 ™

patents.
ND MAYBEE—103 BAY- i
oronto, Foreign Members ot 1
Institute of Patent Agent», i

mt Pamphlet Free. John G. 
ter: J, Edward May bee, Me- 1

KAround the Ring»
Jim Jeffries and Joe Kennedy have been 

matched tx>‘ meet In a 20-ronnd contest atOn motion of Messrs. F C Wàghorne and 
Bllton, Mr. Lome Hawes was elected to 
the position of vice-president, owing to 
Jack Kay, Jr., of the Mlmico Stars, not 
being represented In the league.

The referee's decision In cases where dis
pute arises will be attended to by the exe
cutive of the league. The protest fee to 
be imxreaseil from $1 to $3. The referee of 
a game cannot bé a member of either com
peting clubs.

On motion of Messrs. R Bllton and B 
Maglll, It was decided that the members 
of hhe O.H.A. City Leagne and Intercol
legiate League be excluded from piaylug 
In this league.
" Certificates similar to those used to the 
lacrosse series will be used In connection 
with this Hockey League.

The next meeting will be held on Thurs 
day next In Ctancy’s parlors at 8 o’clock 
when the schedule will b<'drawn up. The 
league feels certain that the quality of 
the hockey for the coming season will be 
tiquai to any played In any of the otbei' 
leagues.

DANCING
With our new end Improved method 
for teaching, It takes just THREE 
LESSONS (private), to learn to dance 
the WAtTZ, TWO STEP, POLKA 
and THREE STEP-

Academy: 102 Wilton Avenue,
PROF. DAVIS.

Miles.
.. ..1478 Nawn ...
. ...1463 Hale ....

...... 1455 Forster............... J280
.1425 Sehtoeer ............1213
.1355 Joyeux ................1131

...1.127 Turvllle ........... Ml 3

...1330 Julius ................. 1009. . .12(1#

Miles.
...1284Miller ..

Waller .
Pierce ..
Albert .,
Stevens 
Glmm .,
Lawson
Aronson ,
The score at 2 a,m. was: Miller 1473, 

Walter 1470, Pierce 14ZJ, Albert 1423, tite- 
veue 1305, Glmm 1841.

ed upon as 1 
Pacific ocest.

AI Monk, the Chatham terror, was to 
have taken part In a fight near Detroit the 
other night with Schneider, but at the last 
minute he backed out. and the man who 
bad put up the forfeit for him was $2u

....... 1249
Firth race, Futurity course, purse—wood 

Robin 92, Ballister 103, Miss Ho wens, 111, 
Rubicon, Bellicose 115, Dollle D. 117.

Sixth ract, 6 furlongs, purse—Losette, 
kaeth, Reina De Los Angeles, Brown 

Prince, Cui. Dane 104, Pongo, Beaumoudc 
107, McFariane, Ricardo, Fly 109, Cerdwe.l, 
Mount McGregor II. 11.

A Sncrrsefn? Week.
Mr. H. C. Arnold, the well-known amuse

ment manager, had a busy time this last 
week among the concert hails throughout 
Ontario, some of his long list of talent ap
pearing at the following plaçes: Mount Al
bert, Madoc, Streetsvllle, Trenton, McDon
ald’s Corners, and Dtogman’s Hall.

Mel
shy.

Squirrel Ftunerty and Emil Sanchez boxed 
15 rounds to ai draw before the Rlenzl A.</., 
Rochester, Wednesday night. The fight was 
tame Ed.Shepherd and Roxey Kanell. the 
latter from Buffalo, fought four fast round» 
to a draw In the preliminary.

The wind-up at the Nonoarell Athletic 
Club, Philadelphia, next Saturday evening, 
will have as principals Jerome Quigley and 
Tommy Cleary. This is their first meeting. 
Oleary has been mowing down the men 
of his class In surprising fashion of late. 

After 20 rounds of hard fighting at Syra- 
on Wednesday night, Tommy White of

__cago was given the decision over Billy
Mloore of Syracuse. Dixon fought a draw 
with White In Syracuse some time ago. 
Those who saw that fight say that Moore 
put up as good a fight ns Dixon did, though 
the decision was certainly fair 

Articles of agreement for a 20-ronnd box
ing contest between Tom Sharkey and KM 
McCoy, to take place at the Lenox Athletic 
Club, New York. Jan.. 10, were signed yes
terday by both principals. The men are 
to box for a purse of $20,000, and 50 per 
cent, of all receipts exceeding $40,000, Tim 
Hurst was agreed upon as referee.

I

Tommy Ryan’s Bluff Dell.
■New York, Dec. 8—The National Cycle 

Racing Association was formed at a meet
ing of track owners and managers at the 
Fifth-avenue Hotel to-day. It Is' the aim of 
the association to control b cycle racing, 
professional anil amateur. In nil of th ■ 
states east of the Mississippi River, except 
Louisiana. An alliance will he made with 
tlie Western Cycling Association, the Cali
fornia Association of Cycling Clubs, and 
the Southern Cycling Association. The fol
lowing officers were elected: President, 

_ Charles A. Johnson, Buffalo; viee-presl-
Whltby Hockey CInb. dents, C. D. Bloemcke, Vadlshurg, N.J., and

Whitby,. Dec. 8.—The annual meeting of F. House, New York; chairman of Board ot 
the Whitby Hockey Club wue held at the Control, A. G. Batchelder, New York. Tom 
Royal Hotel on Wednesday. A large nnm- Cooper of Detroit was elected a member of 
her of players end supporters of the game! the board, repre enting the Interests of 
were present, aud from present Indications the American Racing Cyclists Union. An- 
the popular game will boom here this win- other meeting Will be held in this dty on 
ter. The players who have made the ^an- *•
Whitby Hockey Club famous during the 
P-ist three season» will again be on tlbe ice 
this winter. Several new players are avail, 
able , among whom are Iledidy Metheson, 
who distinguished himself with the Hamil
ton Crescents last season, and F. Loose- 
more. who plttyea with the Seaforth aggre
gation last winter. Clean Stewart will also 
likely be In the game again, 
strong array of puck Chasers, Whitby ex
pects to win (he championship of the Mid
land Hockey Association hands down. The 
following officers were elected: Hon presl 
dent, (j V Martin; hon vice-president, J H 
Downey: president, A H AlUn; vice-presi
dent. -I oh il Stanton: 2nd vice-president, W 
U Walters: secretary, W J H Richardson; 
treasurer, F Loosemore; captain, George 
Barnes: representative to M. H. A., Presi
dent A H Allin.

THE NIMMO & HARRISONGossip of the Turf.
Followers of the winter races place their 

money these days in a King-street hand
book, the pool-room at the Junction being 
closed for the present.

Jockey Wash King died recently at his 
home In Atchhwn. Kauv fro mlnjurlee re
ceived In a fall, while riding st Denver, 
Col., two years ego.

The Ontario Jockey Club office in Leader, 
lane Is undergoing a complete overhauling, 
and will appear next week as the most 
complete thing of the kind anywhere on 
the continent.

The weights to the Palmetto handicap, to 
be run on Saturday, at New Orleans were 
announced on Wednesday. The principal 
candidates and their Imposts are as fol
lows: Peat 119, Mocy 118. Ben Ronald 113, 
Sailor King 112, Boanerges 115, Dr. Shep
ard 107, TTmemaker 112. What Next 113, 
and Great Bend 113. The race Is 1%. miles.

Little Brown Jng, the old racing cham
pion, who was pensioned aud turned out 
at Cleburne Farm last year, ha» enjoyed 
himself in his old Tennessee home Im
mensely, lt appearances count. He runs on 
blue grass in, the day, and Is fed and stabl
ed at night during winter. His appetite 
now la about the best thing about him, 
and he Is In such good coud*tlon that he 
bids fair to live 10 years longer. He has 
never had a bridle on him except when 
shown to visitors.

TUBERS AND INVESTORS 
er for sale a large line of 
patents; lu the hands ot the 
quick sale and big profits; 

lugue, enclosing 8c. The To- 
Agency (limited), Toronto. |

BUSINESS and /America Anenrance Club.
The annual meeting of the British Ameri

ca Assurance Social and Sporting Club 
was held Inst evening to the company’s 
offices, cwner Front end Scott-strecta. 
porta of the events ot the past year were 
presented, and the following staff of off'cerH 
elected for the rttentog year: Ho„ pr^i! 

.dent, J J Kenny; hon vice-president 1’ If 
81ms;, president. W H Banks; vlc^ored- 
dent, P L Bailey; secretory, R H WllUrni- 
son; Executive Committee: The offtcers 
end W G Parker, A C Falrvseather. 11 n 

■ Howson, P G Klmmeriy end G S retire,. 
1» The ninth annual smoking rone or: will be 

held In XVebb’s parlors on Thursday, Feb. 
8, when the Entertainment Committee 

( pect to put on n program for their friends 
that wlH eclipse all previous efforts if pos
sible.

Coughs
That
Stick.

/

SHORTHAND
College
Is » large flrat-elass commercial aebeel.

The thoroughness of Instruction given 
enables lta students te secure the best 
salaried position» and to pass the most * 
searching public examinations.

Write for new prospectus, free.

Re-EGAL CARDS.
maclean; "iARRiSTER, \ 

81 X’lctorla- I
cose
Chicuolury, etc., 

to loan.
You don’t seem to be able to 

throw them off. All the ordinary 
remedies yoü've tried don’t touch 
them. The cough remedy for you is
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
It loosens the phlegm, allays the 
irritation, heals and soothes the in

flamed lung tissue.

& LEE, BARRISTERS, St>- : 
notaries, etc. Phone li*83, 
Building, 23 Adelaide ea*t.

edx7
1

sirs POSITIVE RHEUMATIC CUREbULiiCi- 
to loan. Ofiices, i«money ox-

Cure» all forms of Rheumatism.
It has heretofore been an Impossibility to 

cure Rheumatism by any external and In
ternal remedies until this wonderful cure 
was discovered. It is safe to say that near, 
ly everybody who has rbApmatic pains lias 
taken medicine until they are discouraged. 
Smith's Positive Rheumatic Cure will an. 
tirely eradicate «11 foreign matter from the 
sÿrtem—a wonderful blood medicine. One 
bottle will convince yon of It# marvelois 
curative properties. Why suffer when re- 
lief is at hand? $1 per bottle. Sent te 
any address on receipt of price.

Druggists, or Bmlth’e Positive Rheumatl, 
Cure Co., 06 McCaul-etreet, Toronto, 

Pamphlet of testimonials of Toronto rest 
dents sent to any address.

CHURCH, BARRISTERS, , 
“Dlncen Building, cor. i 

tuce. J. M. Reeve, Q.V., ■

IN, MACDONALD, 8HBP-
liddleton, Maclaren. Macdto"
ic Donald, Barristers, Sollcl-
brouto-street. Money to los™ | 
ty at lowest rates, |

Track Cyclist» Organise.
Syracuse, Dec. 8.—Tommy Ryan has come 

out and stated In poeltlve terms that he 
will meet Bob Fitzsimmons at 154 pounds, 
weinglng In at the rlng-fdile. Yesterday 
Martin Julian made public the statement 
that Fitzsimmons would met Ryan If the 
latter would post a forfeit of $2500 to meet 
the heavyweight champion, 
this evening that he wished to 

i ed that he would post to-morrow, with the 
sporting editor of an evening paper, a cer
tified cheque for $2500 to meet Bob Fitz
simmons within three months, at the Mon
arch Athletic Club, for 60 per cent, of the 
gross receipts.

cbj On the Ice at Preston.
Preston, Dec. 8.—The Preeton Hockey 

Club hue decided to enter a team in the 
intermediate series of thç O. H. A„ as tte 
recent change 1n the age limit had barred 
out several of the fastest players In the 
Junior club, which, however, will be 
ttoued. ,

The curling season opened on Saturday 
night last, and since then the local mights 
of the broom have been happy, whooping h°r 
up Several exciting matches have already 
been played, and prospecte ere bright for 
a good season.'

/ With this Ryan said 
have It stat- Mr. Wm. Ferry, Blenhéim, Ont., 

“I can recommend Dr. Wood’scon-
IRVING, BAHKISIEBB,

.. etc., 1() King-street west’ | 
ge II. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

says i
Norway Pine Syrup as the very beet 
medicine for coughs and colds, soreTrader» Lead the Banker».

The Traders Bonk defeated the Imperial 
Bank on the Athenaeum alleys yeeterdny 
by 97 pins, end increased their lead. In the 
Bank Bowling League. Following Is the 
score:

throat and weak lung».IAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- ;
SS3U1BS5UH
i-Ntrcpt. Toronto: money w 
T* Lobh J»Tr»»q

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine 

Syrup.

The situation as between the Grand 
l’rung and its operators Is unchanged.

II illlEil |mïÉ§
office of manager, and Tim Heaiv xrilT now ■ moet up-to-date requisites for hockey, g Total .... ..4,u»4 Total..............  4497 At a meeting of the T.R.C. Hockey Club,
run the team The office of canto In w is ■ skating and football, also punching — Standing of the Team». held last night, lt wa# decided to acceptMt over but It X underrto^ tet - iiT B boxing gloves, fencing gear, ■ w L the offer of the Victoria Rink and play
Gteason61»'! 11 act In that ettoaclty^ next^yeart B ^"T'^ct^^rthtogT^tong Ï Trader, ........................■............. 4 0 U|ere this ™. ^^'^.leelded^o
Hon f0rU-evl!bmtIS Mr” JuBtiL ^Knse ® ,n '««tdoor sports and athletics for ■ Toronto06.......................................... 1 1 pbia'between Christmas aud New Year’s.
Hon. president, Mr. Justice Kose#, pretd- ™ winter season. Any reader deslr- ■ Toronto ............ ».............. . l 1 p ■
dent, G XV Harcourt: 1st viee-pre*!den.t, XV ■ of obtaining a copv of tills -, Dominion ................. «.................. ®
Smith; 2nd vice-president, Alf Boddy; 3rd ■ splendid catalogue should send their B Imperial ...........................................  0 3 Sporting Bflscellnny.
vice-president. F K Johnston; secretary- ■ address on a postcard to the Harold ■ ' There was no game to the Mnlock Cup
treasurer, F W Martin; manager, A F (Tim) „ A Wilson Co, Limited, 35 King- — Tommy O’Brien of this city should give series yesterday, ns the Meds did not ma 
Healy: committee, first year, W B Kings- ■ street west, Toronto. ■ Toronto Jim Smith a great battle Tommy terlallze. The srrangesnent eowlstliattlii'
r<i: œur-T L coun*elJ: u,rt yeav' ..... ............................ ... tori-B&atoco^r1 iad’and a hard wt- asÆeâ'îte j

Snow Shoes.
s FINE 5-YEAR-OLD 
1 RYE WHISKEY.

Per P.lr
Children’» 9x20In.,fancy .... 
Youth’», 11x31 Id., fancy ....
tedie»’, 12x36 In. fancy........

Club, 12 1.2x42 In .......
Men'» Tremper*. 16x40 In....
Mm a ■ x;ra largo and strong,

Bail........................................ o
Prices including Thongs complete.

OOHOTELS. AAt 66c per qusrt. This liquor, on ac
count of Its meilow flavor, obtained by ma- 
tuning In sherry casks, Is particularly 
adapted to the requirements of Invalids.

Ale, Porter and Lager to small kegs e 
specialty and a home luxury.

Fine Cognac Brandy only 75o per bottle. 
Our famous Native Wine at 20c per bottle. 
"Once try and yon wlfl always buy.’’

DAN FITZGERALD’S.

Never fails to Cure.oo
,D UNION. '
HAAIaK* a. CAMPBELL.

OO

PRIRON BAR
The thorough cure of drunkenness I 

to a man Is like the snapping ot I 
prison burs to the Imprisoned. Yon J 
could not drive him to his old way. 1 
You do notdknow what we have done ' 
for the poor drunkard in the pest six 
years, but a postcard will bring you ; 
some valuable information. Address

YONGE- 1
day-»to

HOTEL. 153

M. A. Harpei% Proprietor. 
HOTEL, JAUVIH-STBEBL |
$1.00 to $1.60 a day. i»*' 3
^L.e^e./SccoS&.Uo*»»?—

Toboggans.
Length* a* ÎÎ ,0 lrch’ -,leh’ *0 itl 
Length L l to lrch- e*ch- 1 °° Length* ÎV a <’h, e«cli. 1 ÏS 

16 Length 6 o t° lroh- e'«h- 1
lS&S f‘; to aVchb;each* 173

THE

1
Leading Liquor Store,

106 Queen-street westTel. 2387. z
I:cial rates ]o wi 

css. Proprietor. eseb. 2 HO Honors for Kipling.
London, Dec. 8.—Rudyard KIpMng, the 

famous writer, was recently tendered and 
has Jmt accepted die vice-presidency of 
the British Navy League.

Manager Lakehar»» sanitarium. 
Box *l*c Oakville, Om.

Thé Ontario Double Chloride of Gold 
Cure Company. Limited. „-wSK'sySB : 

rfesioWsyk ■
Rates $2 pet day. *• 1

HAROLD A. WILSON CO.
35 Kin ; St. West, Toronto. I
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DECEMBER 9 1898THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING &4 KjClark, Mechanical Engineer end Mana
ger of the Stratford Waterworks 
ducted the teat and here is his ’ 
thereon : ■

“No* 1 boiler coal fire was 
p.m., two pine slabs thrown 
served to kindle peat fuel.

“No. 2 boiler was treated shnUarlv 
but no kindling was used, the peat fuel 
ignited from the hot bars.

“The eteaim gauge registered 47%n>a. 
In 18 Minutes the steam rose to 60 Iba 
and was held remarkabiy steady during

“The water level of boiler averaged 
4 inches.

“Temperature of feed water, 170 deg
“Reading of vacuum gauge, tempera! 

ture of feed water, and pressure of 
water gauge were taken every halt 
hour.

“Peat fuel consumed pee hour, 810

was mechanical superintendent, between ! Cornish boiler from zero to 60 Pounds, tag: 83 anthracite coal* weigh* the practical 'men? who* conduct^ it
.1.866 mid 1872, and a detailed account In 35 minutes started engine at work, btia*d anthracite nai wgn, me pr ^ company, that
of two of these tests may be of interest, and this pressure W* mailed t<w j ^ftS?Sroecttvel^ TheCel blocks the » W fuel was r.U that couldbe de- 
Tbe reports were made bv the loco- half an hour wit hootanyf. funulee are non-friable and so solid that they sired as a steam raising fuel, and aJ-

e^TrimP?^ ri^’w^ zfrô” Then ™ «d wU. **nd b«ng ,lashed^ violence

ü*.ms “;r saitïsitssrAïsa
Iraded'tra: ’ raW1”8 5vti«K to P”* titoeîTrt lffii On Aug. 2 last the. directe ur the

£2" *4*.&& 2$ ts Fifgs
Greatest pressure of steam....140.00 lbs. still-and to my mind «■ very import t ed in a.cirmilar, which they issued to of tfce Metropolitan Street Bail-
. ^ monn ih. feature—was found out, viz., tnutxne thf shareholders: “Your directors have Company, North Toronto. It
Le pre a of s earn......... 100. . fire-box, which was ^jg» j much pleasure in informing, youth-at* ^pied twelve hours and was made in

“During the experiment fuel was put and clinkery, by gis ons firing * * * they have at last succeeded in competitjon with, a first-class quality of
on in small quantities, no smoke -issued bright and smooth on the permanent ; perfecting machinery for the automat e , Reynoldsville. We cannot do bet- 
from the stack, a steady, brilliant white and previously rough points, ana the of CTUde peat into an easily t jhan'let Electrical Engineer James
fire was kept up, and steam generated peat appeared to have hardened thOT^o handled and valuable article of fuel. M„m? and Marine Engineer Frank
with great rapidity. The damper was much that they did duty many trmn « • • * • The satisfactory working of the Whj5^who conducted it, tell the story
kept closed and air admitted through a longer after then |hey ever did before. procea9 was most successfully demon- t(et ln, own Way. In a
dot in the furnace door. Not an atom ' . Ou. strated. The directors present were ietter addressed to Mr. Dickson
of ash or cinder was toft in the smoke- .» mi„ht nertinrau.be well to state here unanimously of the opinion that tne gentlemen, say :box. ash-pan, or upon the wire gauze have been made which seem /oal ot tiielr ambition had at length “Thf following is-a description, to
ot spark-catcher. The grate inside was “ a‘“J® “a € . „a»stability of peat been reached.” Visitors to the Toronto .. with the results, of the test madeone of Lester's patent, having n well g dem tj.e the d P m*mlrJ£ng Exhibition this fall will .remember■see- the power house of the Metropolitan
in centre, with horizontal openings to * e Levitt says that trials made ing one of Mr. Dickson s machines in feiilway, North Toronto, between
admit draft. The bottom,c4fire^o* ^ton” to mâ?y ciri^, which he mmea, openrtton* J» *“• Reynoldarille Mine Run Coal and your

BCflTOCly 6V€T entirely OOV6FM Wltll u. tViof viHoiit thê «enmp fld bt JWOtiODCu that this CXuiblt W piifAni Pmf TPiiC'llthe fuel, the steam being generated too *oal, “but, he adds, the light awarded the only medal issued in ma- ’.(The cofl, test wae commenced at 8.45
rapidly to allow of a large quantity of t,r0(]uced ^aa been pronouthced superior in chinery department for 1898. It was t I)ec- 21, 1897, and continued un
fuel being put into the furnace. brilliancy and nower ,V The prison* at n Bear machine operated by a emal 8 4B m or twelve hours. The fire

“Experiment with green peat fuel, p^ton arc lighted «nd h«ve been for engine , and its caparfty w»s atgmt waa drawn at the commencement and
containing 25 per cent of water, upon —ira made from D*ft- one and one-half tons of cou* . h s— started with weighed coal,engine No. 05. six-feet driving wheels, with «as made fn>m Vtft pre*s«i pent fuel perhour- A ucwtype hSg.t'SgSs water in the glass
15-inch cylinders, 21-inch stroke, draw- m< ^ that up to this of press has since been conat™e*'^ ^ flltg marked by a string tied around
ing an express tram of nine pas- , 1 w jj t . . , . ahun(]nntly- the works of Mosers. John Inglis « Indicator carde were taken simnl-
senger cars, all heavily laden, from LiLônstrnted^lmt neat contained all the Son, at the foot of Strachem-avenue, 0<Jwly from high and low pressure 
Montreal going west, Oct. 3, 1866 : elements necessary to constitute a first- amd arrangements are being mae cylinders every five minutes, and the

....... 101 miles, eloss, even on ideal fuel, no method tor an extensive demonstration of O* /mmeter was read on an average twice
8 000 Iba its manufacture or monipulatlon bad process of 15l?n“Vl^ln,^e--..ra and a minute during the test. The steam

’ 70 lbg been discovered or invented wh ch would “fiïj* ®n Jn* l^.bou?i wGk?h The pressure was • observed at «veiy indiM-
9 b make it a commercial fuel—or even to continue daily for about a w «b tion of the engine, and the feed water

crw^'trsariS sdv:vl£H£ assn, a sjrtr
1 ' . , , is callable of producing. , heinc the same as at the start,v Bl-prodncts. À glance at the accompanying cut B when,*steam began to fall the test

Compressed peat in distillation yields (Fig. 1) will make the working of fhe a“^ c{^idci-ed finished. The coal was
bl-prodncts affording remunerative re- machine plain to anyone with an oram- wf]ffhed t<> one pourl<i.
turns. The charcoal does not crumble, ary knowledge of roechamos- i.uo ..Although our results will give the
retains original form of fuel block and powdered f' J !" 2 cylim amount of fuel burned per I.H-P. at
is of the purest quality. , tJubes at a'.n-'”5d !hv £°mR >he reader the engine or E.H.P. at the 'bus peris or tne purest que ) / dfrg are ejected ot b.b. If tne meaner . miffleiant accuracy to enable

The Problem Solved. will look at fig. 2 he wiU perhaij® fflir nnd just comparison to be mode
Clearer idea of how the peat is eom bctween the tw0 fuels, yet an evapora- 
pressed. The powdered peat to «nown und calorimeter test would have
above the compressing tubes, the com li(,m referabIe, but owing to the diffl- 
pressed cylinders will be mm in vie obtaining the necessary meters
tul>es. The plunger b2w shewn wth ^ ^ the “water, this had to be 
drawn ready for “ dispensed with, which is to be regretted.

Bid '«'»;« .Bust", “Kt&w
Thoroughly Tested. whs occasioned* While the condenser

Although the fuel made under Mr. was being repaired It wes found im- 
Dickson’s patents has not yet been^mt pr ssible to keep np steam with the cool upon the®market, hundreds of tons have which was used until the peat tewt corn- 
been made and used far experimental menced, the pressure having drowed 
purposes, and it has been subjected to from 90 to 40 Tbs. when engine was 
a number of thorough tests, which have stopped until the pressure could be 
tibuntlainttly demonstrated its adapta- raised. . .
bilitv for both steam raising and do- “At 11.15, the condenser being in 
mestic purposes. One of these tests working order, the peat test was corn-
gtit-gA £*<£JS'Æffiî K S'ÏÏ'i&TÆj;
wW W,„ ^«.1. TO. Worn £g> & S.J' toTsS!

The representatives of the O-O.R. was kept running, although steam fell 
who were present stated ln reply to to 40 lbs., afterwards rising to 55 lbs., 
questions by The World's represents- when at 1.25 this test was abandoned, 
tivc, that in their opinion with, neces- owing to the conditions being entirely 
snry "changes in the locomotive to meet different from that of the coal test the 
its requirements the peat fuel would be preceding day, the boiler having to be 
in nil respects superior to coal. forced considerably, whieh would not

Mr. George Collins, general snpermr have given us results -whereby a flair 
Intendent of the O-O.R., who struck comparison could have, been mode with 
The World as a very conservative gen- the coal. After the condenser had again 
tleman, particularly careful cf his been patched up and running for about 
statements and given to careful weig- half - an hour, another test was com
ing of his words,, expressed himself as me need exactly as before, by drawing 
entirely satisfied as to the suitability of .the tires, etc.,1 at 2.40 p.m., and con- 
the new fuel for railway purposes. ttnued until precisely 6.40. or seven

Engineer Smith and Master Mechanic hours. Indicator diagrams, ammeter 
Duff were enthusiastic in their praise of readings, steam pressure, and feed 
peat, the latter frequently calling the water temperature were taken with 
attention of The World’s represent®- great regularity, as during the cool 
tive, as he rode in the cab of the eo- test.

“During the peat test the steam was 
kept remarkably steady at 90 lt>s. with 
the greatest of ease, and it was ob
served that the best results were ob
tained by keeping a fire from four to 
five inches thick and firing one side at 
a time, allowing considerable time to 
elapse before the other side was fired.

“The ash was weighed from the peat, 
from the total amount burned, i.e-, the 
amount burned from 11.15 to 1.25 and 
from 2 40 to 9.40, amounting to 91 tbs. 
for 3983 lbs. peat, which Is equivalent 
to 68 lbs. for the 2984 The. burned dnr- 

I Ing the seven honra of what we might 
term the test proper.

The following rives to tabulated form 
the results of the test:

Points obs-Tved. 
t. Date of test..
2. Duration of test In home. Ip »
8. Average E. H. P..
4. Average I.H.P. .
B. Total fuel burned In lbs.. .4195 2984 
6. Average steam pressure..
T. Average feed water tem

perature, deg. Fah.......... 102
8. Hourly fuel oanenmptlon

In lbs. ..........................
». Fad per E.H.Pl hour to 

lbs. observed ..... ..........
10. Fuel per T.H.p. hour in

lbs. observed ............ ..
11. Total atfh to lbs. ...........
12. Percentage of ash .........
13. Relative value of fuels

as per Indicator dia
grams (ectnai coud.)----

14. Relative value of fuels 
per Indicator diagrams, 
taking difference In feedl 
water, temperature and

Into ar-
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A Revolution in Fuel That Will 
Make the Dominion Indus

triously Independent.
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lbs.
“Water pumped per hour, 81,005 torn, 

gallons.
“Ash and uncooffumed peat, 7.5 per 

cent.
FACTS ABOUT COMPRESSED PEAT.

“I have no hesitation in saying thaï I 
fully 15 per cent.-of the peat fuel wag 
lost owing to the excessive distance 
from grates to boiler* Had I known 
the nature of this fuel I should have 
recommended ifche raising of the grates 
fully 7 inches, a much finer grate bar, 
and an automatic damper.

“Trial of selected Reynolds ville coal. 
Sept. 29, 1898. j

“No- 1 boiler was drawn at ff p.m.; 60 
lbs. of pine served to kindle.

“No. 2 boiler was treated similarly; 50 
Tbs- of pine served to kindle.

“The steam gauge registered 62 lbs*
“The water level of boiler averaged 4 

inches.
“Temperature of feed water, 170 deg.
“Reading of vacuum gauge, tempera

ture of feed water, end pressure of : 
water gauge were taken every half : 
hour.

“Coal consumed per hour, 300 Ibe.
♦Water pumped per hour, 80,060 imp. 

gallons.
“Ash, 8.9 per cent”
If we take into account the difference 

of gallons pumped the comparative .re
sults would be, peat, 10,002; coal 10,020, 
which is about as nearly equal 
fuels could be expected to bum, while 
if we allow for the disadvantages and 
unsuitable conditions indicated in the 
engineer's report, the following would 
seem to be about the correct ratib; 
Peat, 11.877; selected lump Reynolds- 
ville coal, 10,020, or a difference of 
1857 gallons in favor of peat

Were Pleased With It.

,11

m 'Advantages Claimed for the New Fuel Are Intense 
Heat, Freedom from Sulphur, Clinkers and Soot, 
Small Ash Residuum, No Smoke and No Gases In
jurious to Animal or Vegetable Life.

I IIwas
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of briquettes, tpd then drying these 
blocks in the open air or in a kiln. This 
method, or rather some of the methods 
•by whieh this result was sought to be 
reached—for there were many of them— 
are still in use in Ireland and in Holland 
and some other European countries.

Causes of Failure.
Peat is of a fibrous, dinging nature, 

however, and it is impossible to expel 
by pressure more than a small propor
tion of the water it retains after drain
ing. It has been found, therefore, that 
the essential quality of density cannot 
be obtained by any process which, in
volves the pressing of the peat in a 
moist condition and the drying of it 
afterwards, either by the air or by arti
ficial heat. By one of these processes 
pent was 
and sold
Ing the winter of 1864-5 to Boston. 
Some experiments were made at that 
time in locomotives and under 
stationary boilers, but, though it proved 
to be an excellent steam-producing fuel, 
it was not on the whole satisfactory.

A Tempting Offer.
In 1865 the British Government offer

ed a reward of £50,000 to any inven
tor who could discover a process which 
would convert crude peat into a com
mercial fuel. This offer was held open 
for five years, but, though it stimulated 
many inventive minds into increased 
activity, the reward was never claimed.

Abortive Bfforts.

Thoughtful Canadians who have tried 
to forecast their country’s industrial 
future have always had their enthusiasm 
dampened when they came to consider 
the fuel problem. Geologists have told 
us that it will be in rain to look for 
deposits of coal, at least in Manitoba, 
Ontario and Quebec, the wood supply 
is rapidly diminishing and mây be said 
to be already out of reach for railway 
and power purposes. The remoteness 
of the coal deposits of Nova Scotia, and 
the far west makes them almost useless 
to onr great manufacturing centres. 
Attempts have been made to bring Nova 
Scotia coal to Ontario, and one or two 
shipments have found their way as far 
west as Guelph and Berlin, but the 
trade could not be made commercially 
profitable and had to be abandoned- Be
sides, though suitable as a steam fuel, 
the Nova Scotia article is bituminous or 
soft coal and unsuitable for domestic 
consumption. Under these circumstances 
the conviction has been steadily forcing 
Itself upon us that, however hurtful 
to our national pride and fatal to our 
dreams of real and complete industrial 
independence it might be, we were and 
must forever remain dependent upon ou» 
southern neighbors for our fuel supply. 
In our efforts to find within oùr 
boundaries the fuel needed to make inde
pendent industrial development possible, 
Canadians have from time to time turn
ed their attention to the extensive peat 
deposits which abound in those parts 
of the Dominion to which nature has 
denied coal.
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lem, and absolutely 
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For Smcltlnd

Distance run .. 
Fuel used.........>
Fuel used per mile .........................
Average speed, Including stop-

\ 23 miles.pages, per hour 
Greatest pressure of steam..:.» 123 lbs.

90 lbs.Least pressure ot steam
“This experiment was- one to show 

whether, with an engine out of order 
and very much, overburdened, steam 
could be made with green peat to suffi
cient quantities to meet an unceasing 
demand during the whole time of rtinr

“Thc grate was of Mr. Baton’s patent, 
with horizontal openings, and the fur
nace door ha<f a slot to admit air.

“In ascending grades the pressure of

as two/

It was left fori a Canadian, a native 
of the Limestone City, to make the im
portant discovery, which hjid eluded all 
previous inventors and experimenters in 
peat- Mr. Archibald A. Dickson off this 
city is the man to whom future genera
tions of Canadians will accord the honor 
of having, by solving the fuel problem, 
removed from Canada’s pathway to
wards complete industrial independence 
the greatest end most (serious hind
rance.

4 prepared at Barnstable, Mass., 
in considerable quantities dur- w

n■-I After this test, which settled1 the 
question of the value of tile fnei for 
steam-raising purposes, had been made, 
the company received from residents of 
Stratford a number of letters, which 
show that their experiments had satis
fied the writers that peat is the proper 
fuel for domestic purposes as well. The 
following extracts from some of these 
letters ar$ given:

A. J. McPherson writes : You would 
be surprised if you knew how many 
people ask me on the street in refer
ence to the business * * * * everybody 
asking for fuel. The people who saw 
it .burning in the Windsor and Royal 
Hotels are delighted with it, and make 
enquiries for it for grate purposes. The 
test - at the waterworks, of course, set
tles all doubt as to its commercial value 
as a steam producer.

A. Brandcnberger says : We have 
used your peat in heating and ordinary 
coal cook stoves and consider it away 
ahead of coal, end for summer cook
ing consider it much better than hard 
coal.

Thomas Trow tells the company: X 
burned a smell amount of your fuel, 
made from Ellice peat, in my grate and i 
take great pleasure ln saying that It §? 
gave me better satisfaction than any 
coni I ever burned, and if it was ob
tainable would use no other.

Mayor O’Donoghue, in answer to an 
inquiry as to how he liked a sample of 
the peat fuel sent him, says: “We were 
simply delighted with it."

Engineer Clark of the waterworks 
tried the fuel for domestic pttrpoees ns 
well as at the waterworks and he says 
of it : “Having given the peat fuel 
a trial in both onr cook stove and base 
burner at home, I am satisfied that, 
were the market plentifully supplied 
with It, and price satisfactory, that Is 
even at the same rate as coal. It would 
meet a good sale. Mrs. Clark says: 
“Could we get it, neither wood nor coni ; 
should ever find a pdace in our house*
It makes a hot, clean fire and" theSi 
embers remain burning a long time.” • -r

sslon of

hi (I h *
A National Need.I

r k In the report of the Ontario Bureau 
of Mines, what is perhaps our greatest 
national need is thus spoken of :

“A process which would put us in pos
session. of a good and cheap pent fnel 
would be a national benefit to Ontario, 
d< stitute ns the province is of workable 
beds of coal."

This process Is just what Mh Dick
son ha» given us. Though success only 
came after yeans of labor, effort, study 
and experiment, and after the expendi
ture of many thousands of dollars, Mr. 
Dickson’s discovery is, like all great dis
coveries, a very simple one. At toast 
it seems simple enough to anyone who 
examines his machine and views the ac
complished result.

I

mmown
: In his work, Facts About Peat, pub

lished in Boston in 1867, T. H. Leavitt 
thus sums up the history of the attempts 
to prepare peat fuel by the process of 
pressing while moist: “Quite a number 
of presses, some of them exceedingly in
genious in device and construction, and 
powerful in their operation, and suppos
ed to be so arranged as to press the 
water out tof the mass and leave the

The use of peat as fuel built and tested, with failure of success
world s history. a8 a unifonn result; and although the 

When it was first used history does not records and reports of such cases, both 
in thflh it» heat- in Europe and this country, ere suffl- tell us, but it is cleutly extensive to explode the idea

giving properties .were known before oay profitable result can be obtain-
Europe had emerged from the shadow ^d by pressure alone, there are, never-
ne the Dark Aces. The methods of us- theless, those who are still persistent of the Dark Ages, xne m in their efforts to accomplish it by such
ing it were primitive and Its use u as me(ma> flnd Bre ^ ^vising 
confined to domestic purposes, but as t]l0dfe 0j applying powerful 
far back as 1560 it wps used in a which, were they to consider but for a
pKnrrwl «... I- U» g’SB.’ÎWîWf FjfZlZ
Freiberg and at a later period in Eng- to bp c]ear,y of no avaji. • • * * A 
land. In 1685 we find an Irish writer, m1l)titude of experiments .have been 
Dr King, saving “When It is charred 1 tried and nil sorts of machines devised,
, . ‘ , .__ „ atwl ...ids but. in most cases, by parties who, itit serves to work iron and he Odds w(mM seein,having failed to comprehend 
“Turf charred I consider the sweetest 1)nturP Gf the material, have conse- 
ind most wholesome fire that can be ; quently gone to work in the wrong way 
Biter for a chamber and for coneump- to obtain results’ and, as a

, ,v ■„__ .ran„-«Mil course, have, in the majority of cases,tive people than either wood, stone-coal hfen tt,successful.
or charcoal. In line with this is a state
ment made by Captain W. A. Iverr, V.
C., of London. He says :

M “All our medical men. are prepared to 
prescribe peat fuel, provided it can be 
obtained at a reasonable price, of suffi
cient density, and that it will bear car
riage- I know some quite at the top of 
the tree, men such as

« ÜÉ
I
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No New Thin».

or quite dry, have been the steam gauge invariably increased. 
The damper was nearly closed at all 
times, the slot to the door open 9x2 
inches, and with never more than from 
0 to 9 inches of fuel in the fire-box. 
Abundance of steam was raised, end 
for a distance of many miles the pres
sure of steam did not vary.

“On the return trip next day, with a 
similar weight of fuel and train of six 
passengers cars :
The total distance run wo».... 112 miles.

71 lbs.

new thing to the Mistakes Avoided.a no
He appears to have speedily reached 

the same conclusion as Mr. Leavitt, 
that It woe beyond Outrange of possi
bilities to condense péat by pressure, 
while in a moist condition, to the density 
requisite for fu<4 purposes, but he did 
not repeat Mr. Leavitt’s mistake of 
jrroplng to the conclusion that, because 
this was not possible, therefore, all at
tempts to secure the desired result by 
pressure must necessarily fail. He di
rected hie experiments to discovering a 
means by which the peat could be com
pressed after being dried by evaporation 
in the open air. Other experimenters 
had traveled in somewhat similar paths, 
but they fell into the mistake of eup- 
pceing that artificial heat would be 
necessary to expel the moisture and to 
bring the peat into a condition which 
would enable it to retain It» form, after 
pleasure* This artificial heat had an in
jurious

1
!

Ml new me-4
pressure,

i1
Fuel used per mile.
Average speed, Including stop-

)

.. 722 miles. 
Greatest pressure of steam.... 125 IbA

80 lbs.

pages,* per hour..........I

Least pressure of steamI
“Experiment with engine No. 65, to 

good working order, and with peat fuel 
containing about 20 per cent, off water 
(express train, consisting <of six pas
ser ger cars):
Total distance run.....................
Total consumption of fuel......
Consumption per mile................
Maximum consumption between

But this Is not nil 
Mr. Dickson’s disco 
upon the Dominion, 
out that the new fu 
fully used In the id 
facture of iron and 
•metals as seems n>] 
the importance of t 
a national point of J 
well nigh nothin] 
suitability of the new] 
post*», we have, of 
or definite data, as ] 

Opinions of EiJ

I
177 miles. 

,7,936 lbs. 
45 lbs.

Condensing v. Compressing.
But Mr. Leavitt, though he saw dear

ly enough that, owing to its nature, 
failure must necessarily attend upon all 
attempts to manufacture peat into a etnlton-
tola£moist OTmU^'he^beHrtred that] consumption, between
the desired result (Wild be obtained by 
condensing it, and he constructed a ma
chine for this purpose. All that Mr. 
iAiivitt’s machine accomplishes appears to

Quain, Robson, Roose, ot?-, they will hail be< a(tOT a])t 'reaching by a more speedy Greatest pressure of steam
the advent of such a material. There ! and less expensive process the same re- Least pressure of steam............ 86 lbs.
will be no difficulty in introdudng it f “atanc» ^ per t«» <* tueL... 60* mUe*

Windsor Castle, 'mentp,i by a method of manipulation 
quite common in Ireland and Holland, 
by which “hand peat" is produced. By 
this process the mass is taken, after be
ing reduced to the consistency of stiff 
mortar by the puddling, process, in 
quantities about the size^of an ordiDiary 
brick, manipulated rapidly by the hand 
so as to form it into oblong blocks of 
somewhat uniform size and shape, and 
afterwards dried and stored for use.
This is wlint Mr. Leavitt’s machine does 
by a quicker process and at consider
ably lower labor cost, his finished pro
duct differing in no essential from “hand 
peat.” It may be somewhat more solid, 
ms rt is claimed that the original.organi
sation of the peat is entirely destroyed 
and the air contained to the cells ejected, 
which is probably less perfectly done 
by the hand process; though where 
the air comes from he does not explain.
It is evident, however, that, like the 
compression process, which he claims 
must be of necessity a failure, Mr. Lea
vitt's condensation process leaves it 

■ necessary to dry the bricks before they 
ore fit for fuel. Experience has demon
strated that no permanency can be 
given to blocks of pent, which have to 
be dried after they are formed. Neither 
by compression nor yet by condensation 

wet or moist peat be sufficiently 
consolidated to meet the requirements of 
a commercial fuel.

effect upon the peat as fuel by 
dissipating much df the valuable volatile 
matter contained in it.

SC
r~Years of Experimenting.

Mr. Dickson conducted experiments 
upon both old and new lines. These ex
periments covered a number of years, 
and many of them which seemed to give 
promise of success had in the end to be 
abandoned. Ultimately he arrived at the 
conclusion that it was absolutely neces
sary that, .while the crude material 
must be freed' from extraneous mois
ture, this must not be done by drying by 
artificial means. Having reached this 
conclusion Mr. Dtcksoh turned his atten
tion to discovering a Nftenns by which 
the peat, air dried, might be com
pressed into blocks of suitable size for 
use as fuel, and after much experiment
ing, labor and anxious thought he evolv
ed the process which he has patented 
and which we shall now proceed to des
cribe as briefly and succinctly as may

1 The company is also In posse 
scores of letters from parties from var
ious sections, who have used the fuelt 
for domestic purposes under a variety 
of conditions, and testify to its entire 
adaptability for this' purpose.

A Time Test.

60 lbs. {

*• 30 lbs.stations
Average speed, Including stop

pages, per hour.......... .....
Coal. Peat. 

Dec.21,’87 Dec.22,’97
25% miles. 
128 lbs.
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Simply owiiig to th 

* deteriorating chenik 
lsted In coal,” In : 
English

,. 42 46
.. 60.8 65 Another test was made at the Abell 

Engine Works in this city as between 
peat and anthracite coal (egg). The 
conditions under which the two fuels 
were tested were very different, the 
temperature of the atmosphere inside 
and outside the boiler house, and also 
the temperature of the feed water vary- { 
ing greatly, all in favor of the co4ti, and 
grate bars being altogether unsuited, 
for burning peat fuel. Even under these ( 
adverse condition», however, the test 
places the two fuels on a par as to com
mercial value, the peat doing the work 
for two hours as against the same 
weight of coal for two hours six and a 
half minutes.

:

90
Cost of fuel for trip, at $3.50 ppr

€
fromeverywhere,

Buckingham Palace, Marlborough House 
and down to the laborer’s cottage* I 
have only shown the sampdes fro a 

\ chosen few, nothing on our markets can 
'-«uribare with them. Here in ,London,

SO$12.25
Cost per mile run for fuel.. .07

“During the experiment the damper 
was kept partly open, and the slot in 
furnace door, of an area of about 9 
inches by 2 inches. Fuel was fed in 
sufficient quantities to hide the bottom 
of the fire-box, and throughout the trip 
there was not the slightest deficiency 
of steam.

“On the return trip the consumption 
of fuel was less, the train being lighter."

Mr. Leavitt, in his work already 
quoted from, makes a camparison be
tween the results shown in these tests 
with those shown in a test made about 
the same time between wood and coal 
on the Boston and*Worcester Railway. 
The compati so x
Average miles nia to one ton of coal. .59.91 
Average miles run
Average miles run to one ton peat, 

as above ......................................................
From Those tests it would seem that 

peat even in .its raw state, not pressed 
and containing possibly from 20 to 60 
per cent, of water is of great value as 
a steam raising fuel.

Why It Came Short.

ton

5 349.6 426.3

8.32 9.267

5.768 6.656
68250where all the doctors reqommend peat 

fuel so strongly in eases of influença 
and other diseases of the thijpat, chest, 
etc., we have been part: 
shillings per thonsa VfTor unpressed air- 
dried turfs as taken from the bog. E:ich 
of these plcces/wonld weigh approxi
mately two pqunds.”

But though meat is known to contain

2.286
be.

The Process of Manufacture. 66.8100livered, 40 riThe pent is first excavated from the 
bog by hand labor or by a dredge 
specially constructed for the purpose, 
and spread upon the surface of the 
ground or in open sheds, to dry natur
ally in the open air until it retains only 
approximately the same humidity as. the 
atmosphere. Not only is this absolutely 
necessary for successful treatment and 
to secure the best results, but It is much 
the least expensive preliminary opera 
tion. Up to this point Mr- Dickson’s 
process does not differ essentially from 
that of some other experimenters. Mr.
Hodges for example, but from tbie
time forward, his method is unique. in to the entire absence of black
Having become as dry as it can be made emoke and the brimance end effective- 
m the open air, Mr. Dickson s next step negfil t^e j*re
is the reduction or disintegration of the -why," said iie, "it will be a blessing 
îleH*3^ «10 the *“en’ for it leave» no dirt and re- 

At the time these experiments were breaker whi^vSv^ r“ „cleanta8 °f a“« a«cr
made wood wae the fuel principally in X A - hl h . o{ gDeed nTld b„ak„ day s run.
use on the Grand Trunk, and the com- ^ niat(5rilli t0 powder The fibre, how- ?i“Jev.Uw“ those lettera have been re-
pansops were drawn between it and peat, ig pregervèd free from any undue edved by the company:__
resulting to the disadvantage of the lat- fracture the indigenous or inher- 1 have read the report of tests offter, because, in its unpressed sthte, it ent ,.0I’ubnstible mgatters not being Peat fuel in The Toronto World news-
con Id not be stored as advantageously i-lb-rated. prnm the breaker the no wrier Paper, and regard the particulars givento the open, for it absorbed so much m comreved T a large hof-plrtotn a, fairly expressing the opinion of those
rain, snow,water end heavy atmospheric , , J descends to a vertical ores» who have knowledge of the facts here. "«^L/LriL, ÏSe Ïï ^ère it is^W into “Under^favorable conditions, I would
weight and seriously l^ure lte value as jn(.hps in dian,€ter, and of the same consider th.s
a fuel. Its bulk too, and the fact that ,,.n th This stamping or compressing lives. (Sign.
the lumps speedily broke down in the . ^ . * b rynthout a bottom superintendet w
exrosed piles, in the tenders and in the , ; i ( t tbc enormou» pressure “The run was made to Glen Rose (13 
fire boxes, were serious drawbacks. Be- „f some thirty tons betog entireto^b! miles) with 22 empty freight cars over
sides this, as the blocks dried and cram- t • d b th*/friction oM the material a portion of the road with very heavybled to dry weather, the wind blew the Jg.™^ the ride oMhe titoe- Th? rS «*$«• The brakes were applied to the
dust in clouds into the cab from the . .* , . ,k f tbe raw material train *t different times during the test,
tender, causing serious inconvenience, «XhedWock is in the proper- aad the test was a severe one, ns the
almost blinding the engineers and &e- D"J“ct reitoTfor locomotive was worked up to her full
men. It continued to be used to **ne " t(> L hardandd^se mS Power. The cost of peat burned was
extent, contains' all the fibrous, carbonaceous, greater than coal in proportion to
vantages by Mr. Eetoe, h«t its use was vo]atile nnJ materials and etc- the work done.
çbsrontmued by his successor, Mr. mpntg whieb nre originally embodied in “I have read the report of the test 
IV Bins. raw and an amount of moisture of peat fuel in The Toronto World

only corresponding approximately with newspaper, and regard it as, fully ex- 
that in the mirronnding atmosphere- It pressing the opinions of ail present, 
is now an ideal fnel weighing somewhat (Signed) Daniel Duff,master mechanic.” 
more than bituminous and somewhat In a test of this kind, though 
less than anthracite, coal, its weight be- it could be and was demonstrat-

A» a Steamboat Fnel.
A trial was made of the new fnel on | 

the steamer Primrose, of the Toronto Ig 
Ferry Company. Chief Engineer Jj
Brownley gave it as his opinion 1
that for quick steaming it was
superior to coal, the quantity
consumed not being greater, the ash very I 
much less and there being an entire I 
absence of smoke. /

An engineer to charge of a Sawyer- g 
Massey portable engine at the Toronto ■ 
Exhibition tried Dickson’s compressed M 
l>ent and had this Jo say of it : I or 9 
quick steaming I never used fuel to a 
equal peat. It is quite as economical 1 

coal, and in tnany respects greatly 1 
superior. It to smokeless, cleanly to 1 
handle, very ljttle ash, and no sulphur- I 
oils gas, consequently makes “ho *** I 
to gather on the tubes. I find the stoj>- 
ing much easier than with com* I banK* 
ed the fire at 5.30 pm., closing off the 
drafts, and found plenty of nre next 
morning at 7 a.m., with 60 Its. Of «team 
up. When the fire has burned out 
find the grate bars perfectly /lean.

Mr. Dickson has duposed of ffi» 
Canadian patents to the 
Peat Fuel Company, which has its

Bank of Commerce Bu*^ (

company, 
Sheffield said: “Al 
have n.greed in one 
by any means could 
ficient density to e 
red to sqmd-tbe bh 
production of iron, 
ed would be Of a vc 
Mr. Dickson seems 

’ kind of peat fnel w 
manded, for, as ha 
is as dense ns coal

aa
steam pressure 
count ..... ••■••••• 100

15. Relative valu» of fuel* asreadings ««.
X : 90

:

ell the elements ot an ideal fuel; though 
it does not 
tireanie mit

t per ammeter 
(actual oowtltlons) ••••■ 

value of Di*'* 
" ammeter read- 

dlfferencs

88.6100shows :«Contain any substance or 
tier which lessens or im

pairs its fuel quality, and although it is 
eo abundant and so widely diffused as 
to be practically at everyone’s door, 
there were difficulties which till recently 
seemed to make Us utilization^ in a 
practical commercial way, impossible- 

Old-Time Methods.

16. Relative 
«« perbs3L'?srm
Into account -• •■■ ■• ■

of Nos. 14 end 16.. 1W

to one cord of wood.40.09 X•1
50.50 92.3

91.15 What was Do:IT. Mean

wo base our calculations on these in- 
Ktead of from diagram»; therefore items 
Vo. 15 and No. 16 are calculated in 
this manner, and No. 17 to the mean 
between the ratios calculated as per the 
dingra®* and the ammeter tradings, 
which we are safe in taking as abso
lutely correct. From this we see that 
the thermal value of 100 lbs. of peat 
is equal to 91.15 lbs. of Tteynoldeville 
Mine Run Coal of excellent quality.”

It should he here explained that this 
test was made in a furnace constructed 
to suit the requirements of coal and 
not thoroughly adapted to get the best 
of results from prat. Had the grate 
bars—been arranged to suit the new 
fuel and other requisite changes been 
me de, it is quite possible that the slight 
apparent advantage in favor of coal 
would have been wiped out, if not even 
reversed-

taken In 1800, experim] 
Montreal by Mr. M] 
edonia Iron Worj 
Morland, Watson d 
ing and puddling o] 
peat* At the Cal 
and anthracite coal 
and the time requi] 
was forty minutes 
alone, and the iro] 
much better qunlit] 
Messrs. Morland, ] 
equal ill quality t| 
was produced from 
pent fuel alone, s] 
a writer in The 51] 
“It was bent, when] 
doubled close up a 
an edge without n d 
ing. the outer <*dg] 
mid sharp. * * H 
tnred from coal in 
stand such a tost-” 
io «how that, if on 

( oient density can t><] 
ing of iron by mra] 
an assured anecesd 
has been already ] 
problem of density.

Utilisation < 
It is well know

1....... -’rws’ts „r J
netic iron saiul. wh] 
unworkable, becau]

as
Most of us have learned all we know 

of peat from wha.t we have been told 
of the burning of dried turf or sods 
cut from the surface of peat bogs, by 
our Old Country ancestors. But though 
in its way this was a fairly good fuel 
for purely domestic purposes, and on tfie 
principle illustrated in the Irish proverb, 
“When all fruit fails we welcome haws” 
It was very acceptable—such a fuel 
would clearly be next to worthless for 
manufacturing purposes or even for the 
domestic purposes of our time and 
country. Recognizing the necessity of 
to some way concentrating and'Kondens- 
ing H, If pent was to be made Into a 
transportable and commercially valuable 
foeig-attempts were made to reach the 
desired end by reducing it to a paste 
by the addition of water and tramping 
it in pits, "and then, after moulding it 
by hand into lumps, leaving it to dry in 
the eun. Later on labor-saving machin
ery was introduced and the wet, plastic 

of peat was pressed into the form

can
-

A Montreal Experiment.
As far back as the early sixties, Mr. 

James Hodges of Montreal, after hav
ing given much consideration to the 
many difficulties which had hitherto 
stood in the way of the successful manu
facturing of peat, came to the conclu
sion that it might be successfully pre
pared for the markets by constructing a 
manufactory complete,which would float 
upon the bog, excavating, pulping, manu
facturing and drying the peat until 
some seventy per cent, was evaporated 
and the manufactured article rendered 
fit for carriage to marks 
Montreal papers of that tlpie contain in
teresting accounts of the ;
Hodge's experiments, a 
seem to show- that he sm 
ducing a fair quality of fuel from the 
extensive bog at Bulstrode, on the 
Three Rivers and Arthabaska branch 
of the Grand Trunk.

Some Locomotive Testa.

at

$
V

L .
good fuel for loectno- 
Geo. Collins, general $

office in the —
ing, Toronto, in which company

large interest. The W

Periey. president Ottawa; A. Jardine, 
vice-president, Toronto; Hon. B.
SMYt&SRttSS KAi
5BTS.VMSMLW:JÊ

J. Cheekley, Toronto,

retains a\ I
Some of the

gross of Mr. 
4the results 
?ded in pro- Teated at Stratford.

Another test was made nt the Strat
ford water works* Peat had been taken 
from the Ellice swamp, near that town, 
and, after being treated and manufac
tured at the works of the Canadian 
Pent Fuel Company at Welland, was 
returned to Stratford for the purpose 
of making this teat. Mr. Thomas

ronto: E-

&. B-sTVi».. iA Trial In England.
A quantity of crude peat taken from 

The Dartmoor bog wae sent to an 
Exeter manufacturer, who says :

“I tested it at my works in a 12 h.p.

:
The fuel manufactured by Mr. Hodges 

was given an extensive trial on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, while Mr. Eaton Continued on Png» 5,
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THEPÀMAGB IS ONLY SMOKE I 

A FAINT SMELL OP SMOKE-

$THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
—

EDIDIT.BUTFI >
nd here ie hi» con- 

report
il. fir* waa drawn at 3 
ins thrown 
eat fuel, 
ira» treated ehnihtrlv 
as need, the peat fuel 
hot bare.
ige registered 47 IDs. 
steam rose to 60 Iba 

arkably steady during

el of boiler averaged

on grates, ?

V Otherwise the goods are the best. We want to clear them all out, and this is how we pro 
pose to do it: TO-MORROW we will sell any SUIT or OVERCOAT in the store to your meas 
ure, well tailored, for $12.00.

Any Panting to measure, $2.75. SALE AT 10 O'CLOCK A.M.

%

;£?js»stfe
ir, and 
t taken

turned per hour, 810

per hour, 81,006 fanp^

nsumed peat, 7JS per

itation In saying that 
of the peat fuel wap 

ie excessive distance 
oiler. Had I known 
is fuel I should have 
raising of the grateoi 

much finer grate baiy 
damper.

ed Reynolds ville coal,

a‘drawn at 3 p.m.; 60 
1 to kindle, 
s treated eimilarly; 60 
1 to kindle, 
ge registered 52 Ibg.
1 of boiler averaged 4
' feed water, 170 deg. 
num gauge, tempera- 
ter. end pressure of 
• taken every half

per hour, 300 Tbe. 
per hour, 30,060 imp.

pressure of 
every half

/
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POULTRY ASSOCIATION METSONS OF TEMPERANCE. 1CHSPECIMEj|sfound possible to hold the sand while 
being smçlted- Apparently, Mr. Dick- 
eon has overcome this difficulty a too, 
as The World was shown, a combina
tion of iron sand and powdered peat 
compressed into cylindrical blocks, by 

financial names- Among others Baron Mr. Dickson's machine. He claims, and
Btrntlwvms William McKenzie. Presi- confidently expects, that these blocks, Teronto Junction.L sam Util.., torowi £"^JiSewwn2i'£.S*lï5i •îïïM’SS «"SUiTÏCttL;

it isttK SSSjiH-SSMontreal; Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C.; O. opei^tube vertical presses at the Inglte allowed to go on suspendr
Berkley Powell, M-L.A-, Ottawa, Gor- workg, on the lôth inet. and following -x5e Conservatives of Toronto Junction 
don B. Pattee, Ottawa; John Mannel. /1()yg wju not be in the nature of an | wivl i„ Thompson Hall on Saturday,
Ottawa; Senator Mackeen, Little Glace experiment or test. That stage has been , Dec. 10, to «elect delegate» to attend tbe 
Buy.N-S-; B. F. Blake,Toronto; Hon. U. iting pngt- jt w;i] be tor the purpose of i an mail meeting of the Went York Liberal- 
Ha rcourt, Provincial Treasurer; Dr. illustrating the working and capacity : Conservative Association. to be held at 
D. A McPherson, Toronto; Ira B. 0f the machine# and the process of ma®-, Weston on Wedne»day,Dec. 14.
Thayer, Manager Travelers Insurance „facturé, for the information of a man- durtne the S^hfonr ”êéke°wî«
Company, Toronto; Frank Purdy of ber of capitalists, some of them from “£££’ fevw. ls rapWly 
Purdy, Mansell & Go., Toronto; Richard , foreign countries, who contemplate to-
Bosch man, Waterloo; J. McL. wtevea- teresting themselves financially in the oowtj Councillor J. D. Evans returned
son, Barrie; J. Lome Campbell, TO- production of the new fuel. x from Guelph to-night, where he ha» neen
ronto, and Gerhard Heintzman, Toronto. How H W1U Be Mnnnfnctnred. attending the Bee-keepers' convention, the 
The diutv of organizing local companies, . . Kat Stock and Poultry Association s meet-aatgy.V i-.e S; ISSKV'.StStfS M «*

rturtedtoSlT Dickson ThcTcompany to tain iu itti ow“ hand* the manufacture Dnlte of York Lodge, Loyal True Blue», 
trnsted to Mr. D c • îue for the whole Dominion- Realizing that met this evening in their lodge room, and
meorporated nnder a siieml act e it oan be most advantageously manu- elected the following officers tortUeen-

.Dominion Parliament (oti ' art., Oap. actured and nut into the hands of the siting year: Master, Bro James Haralson;
47.), and has under it* act of incorpora- ‘ b Establishing planta in the deputy master, Bro P Ooedlke; recording
tion very extensive powers, including oil in wMdTmti is found nrar secretary. Bro F meson; ftuoncUl aecro-
the desirable privileges under the Rail- LZriÊrJTThe e«ÏÏSv hï tory, Bro J Stinson; traasorsr, Bro W
m ay Act and the Companies’ Clauses centres of popiikition, the company jnesem; director of ceremonies, Bro F
Act The patent rights which tbe com- decided to grant licenses, to parties who Daniels; conductor, Bro Joton Pugh; ebop-

r“e 6«”_ Mr Dint-ann “re prepared to undertake the mamufac- ^ Bro Joseph Pngh; let and 2nd com-Es to ture in such localities. In this way the &££n. Br°s W Btodsdr and 0 Wlggbis 
60 mononolv Heft ot transportation, which enters SO A special meeting of the Town LoonelLis^ussvjrsssfwii^z ‘s^aasunss.'t ssasrerresarsas

taining all of the inherent combustible instances the cost of handling will Hallway. There was a great deal ofunna-
nnd valuable elements condensed and " * It is bEfieved Unity between the parties, and much pro-
consolidated into dry, hard' and dense aJm.nd will srees was made.
hinrUa” of «oecific eravitv anoroximat- that frequently tlie local demand will *>*
|ng that of coal, and of slow, but sufficiently large to warrantthe es- , York County New»,
thorough and even combustion in their tabhehment of plante large enough to of snow heaped up along

-vmdkHon Thnt the-® ensure manufacturing at the minimum _ , were tbe 'cause of three toadsZïïTIZrLmZtotRir cbaiLtw to of cost, while even small plants, erect- 0ffTay^tlTgon Wednesday.
L ZEninE, therir ecor^ ed to supply a, more limited local de- mt Ftîetcr of Todmoiden, wbo we. In-asr,,14 “P*’ ass sjsssrji jæ»™" ,»....

From a National View Point. ^ _jant iocated at a distance The remains of Hllder HJnaa, woo J» themselves as willing to co-operate with
It is hardy possible to over-estimate j. dogso jn gll cases tbeacost will »* Pittsbmg, Pa., on Wed^aday, the people of Toronto In carrying ont the

the importance to Canada of Mr- Dtok- bp 'mUch less than that of coal. Con- *«"”*• wU loM ^°PT^. tran80J)r^tl0Q «heme, but said
son’s discovery and invention. Apparent- bave aireadv been entered into <m the 16tb. and the they had come to Toronto not to take partly it> t3olT^tintioEto»,Prt0hbe with local companfes tor nearly every SSvtite badhtîois will hop the same even- n \bhe d,“^‘<™ but t0' Bh»w thdr Interest
lem, and absolutely revolutionizes the ^ • finferin and Mr Dickson ex- ln the movement. It was a question of
conditions of the continent as regards t yt disnose of the rights tor the ' *’ ------- ------------——— _n vltal importance to Oolllngwood, and must
fuel, placing the Dominion m a position ^=t of tlie lirovince before' spring, and, IIMIVFRSITY MEDS AT DINNER. be much more Important to Toronto. Ex-
of complete independence. Out peut bV. I* . organization, of the UNIVtnOl HI____  tensive Improvements were being made tn
deposits are practically inexhaustible, by th^ ti^ ------- university Lhe harbor fadltiic, which they expect to
they are distributed over the entire entlre A Jolly Party In the University have completed some time in 1809. They
country, and are located at points con- In «tie Pnitea statea. _^ Gymnmslnm Ln»t Night- have the assurance of the Minister of Pub-
venient to oür manmfnctnring twvnfl tlla 71 ' Speeches and Sons»- Ho Worka that toelr harbor will have a un-
__ i _. _i rn_ _« rwnnlfl tinn T »ief v oti T tüC bçiiçfits Of til IS QaBCOTCiy, DOWWCT. ,. . form (1 CD till Of 20 fPftt.the DominTon L^cd Lf œaîtnd roke Not only is peat found in almost every One of the JolUest "“er*^ J* Chamberlain stated that Mr. White
for home consumption nearly nine end «ctom of the Dominion, but it to wide- was the twelfth annual dinner of .the af tbe Q T R. gaV(? hlm authority to my 
a quarter millions of dollars worth, and diffused over North and Sooth Ame- Medicfli Faculty of the University of To- to the meeting that the company were will-
our imports of fuel have been increas- T1™- Mr- I-cavItt. In the work which ronto last evening. lng^to straighten out the line between To-
Ing out of proportion to our increase of has already been quoted from, tells of ,t le aimcnlt to estimate bow many black- rento and Oolllngwood and were prepared
population as the wood supply has ; extensive peat deposits m nearly every ^ light-hearted, self-respecting young to double track It, If necessary, 
diminished. Bv utilizing peat all these 1 «tate in the American Union. -Interest- me„ tot d„wn at the twelfth annual dinner, For a Good Catf.e.
millions can find their wav into the : ed pnrties in many of the states have gg the enormous gymnasium Mr- w- F- Maclean said that there was

people Instead of already opened a correspondence With a ^(ned mom for the waiter» to carry dishes no reason to be discouraged, because more
view to utilizing the peat deposits in Webb fumished a dainty and substantial had not attended the meeeting, as the cause
their localities- Mr. Dickson lias ap- menu, and the hall was gay with blue and was a good one and one that wae of vital
pointed Mr. Wilson Irwin his agent tor white decorations. The “Freebies" wore Importance to Toronto, Colllngwd and the

But this is not all the benefits which the disposal of his rights in the United ,,<1, white and black, because they dldn t province. He said the project *as a large
Mr. Dickson’s discovery may confer States. . know any better. From olives to «Ttioairls, ; one ,as It involved the Improvement of Col-
upon the Dominion. If it shall turn ■ thence to coffee and clgarets, and the short j Iingwood harbor, a rallway*from Colling
out that the new fuel can be success- CTnntrn WAOIIVITVIQ C * Tl firâTlD sappy yells began to take definite shape. 'wood to Toronto, Improvement of Toronto
fully used in the smelting and manu- Ulollin flnllVlll Ù OMI UtiülD, At the guest table sat: Dr. J. Keenan of harbor and the Improvement of the canal
facture of iron and steel, and of other Johannesburg, South Africa; Dr. Spencer, system between here and Montreal. The
metals as seems more than probable, She Contracted Typhoid While Dr, j. b. Wlllmott, Dr. Britton, Dr. U- question of Importance to-night was to try
the importance of the discovery from Nursing: a Patient at St. Joseph’» Ham Caven, Dit R. A. Reeve, Dr. W. B. and decide what Toronto and Colllngwood
a national point of view will become Hospital, Peterboro. Gellde, Dr. J. Russell, Rev. Dr Burwasn, could do to bring this about. He sold there
well nigh unthinkable. As to the peterboro, Dee. 8,-SIster Nativity Is dead Rev- Father Ryan. B. B. Walker, Way minimizing the cost
suitability of the new fuel for these pur- at 8t. Joseph's Hospital, after an Illness ot Rogers, W. J. Gage, J. D. Willlson and transportation or Canada would be shut 
poses, we have, of course, no reliable three weeks. She contracted typhoid fever other». wr,M tt,£.8Teat.]cone™t”8 markets of the
or definite data, as yef. from nursing a patient, end though no The president <rt the dtirner r Knox world Jhe railway* had “JoI'Ued’' the

Opinion, of English Experts. danger was anticipated up to that time, » * elev" lud toi- ÎÏ5 fSr kept
ocmcestion of the lunirs set in <m Sntnrriflv tbe smoke, eulogized Mr. muiock, ana, tul it wick iot me past 20 years and It was
and death resulted. Sister Nativity was 36 on* proposed the royal tonst intime the t<x>k of the mat-
years of age Her family name was Walsh fcw patriotic words, referring to Omdnr- ter and appointed a transportation comm I a-rd sht wïth h" IbTZZ an Z ct man. Mr. J W. ^ H Dnmjington^^ .ion ‘o regulate their actions.
bir.rg, entered the community eight years <t?”ada" T1)®' ®ddy -nd sonte u ^llem Tributary,
ago. The other sister» are Slater Immacn- called, certainly got on a chair ’ Mr. J. H. Boyle spoke of the
tote Heart of St. Joseph's Hospital, Slater but he could not pierce the Joyous sounds
Evarista. Lindsay Convent, and Slater Am- tliaf fllled the halt R n B
brese, Fort William Convent. Tbe funeral The response was made by Mr. Byron l. 
will take place to-morrow. Walker. He spoke of the fair land ln rela-

t - ._ tlon to the growth of medicine.
Valuable Furniture by Auction To- Dr. Parkin responded also. He tho-igh 

Morrow It unwise tor a young man to limit hto aa-
A very choice collection of household tb” stud en t't o' "ta ke* ' t h e world i,s

furniture, pianos, bras» bedsteads, English °e !d d i* studcn.t tothwas
plate mtiroi-s, drawing-room, dining-room, bis field. “Canada for the (^nadlans was
reception, library and bedroom furinlsshllgs a despicable sentiment; ta^.® V*f iti,on«i
will be sold to-morrow morning, commune- world for y oar field. [Hear, bean] Atnens
lng at 11 o’clock sharp, at Noe. 73-76 King- profoundly moved the world, Palestine,
street east (near Toronto-efcreet). Partie# Home, and yet these Imperial powers were
furnishing would do well to attend, as great only because of the! strength of lndl-
greet bargains may be expected. Mr. Tiduaj men.
Charles M. Henderson will conduct the Mr A. J. G. Macdongall sang a topical 
sale. song. , —

Mr. Archibald proposed the toast of the 
“Medical Faculty of the University of 
Toronto.” They were honored and revered 
ln ratio as they were known. The staunch 
friend, of the student, and Dr. Burton 
Spencer responded first and was hailed 
with" shouts. Dr. Spencer eald his speech 
had been weighing on him for three weeks.
He gave a sly dig at Hon. Israel Tarte,
“whose speech was excellent—though he le 
not here.” He did not believe ln Sanscrit 
matriculation; he quoted Rudyard Kipling’s 
verses to Yale class, amidst applause. Prof.
A. B. Macallum followed. He considered 
matriculation examinations too stiff. [Hear, 
hear. ] The Provincial University should 
be more national ; the roots should go 
farther. He asked for a continuation of 
student loyalty, if only for the progress of 
the University.

Mr. W. .1. Knox, B. A., sang “The 
Deathless Army,” and rarely bas It been

CANADA’S COMING FUEL. I And Elected Officers for the Coming 
Year.

Tbe annual meeting of tbe Toronto Poul
try Association was held In Richmond Hall 
last night. Tbe constitution» were discuss
ed, after which the following officer» were 
elected for ‘the coming year: Hon president, 
John Chambers ; president, Charles Bonnlek; 
1st vice-president, A H Lake; zud vice- 
president, Charles Mick; delegate to Indus
trial Exhibition, William Blyth; Executive, 
Messrs. Dewey, Spry, O’Neil, Grimsley, 
Jarrot, Shales.

Second Day’s Doing of the Grand 
Division at Orillia—Election 

of Officers.
Orillia, Dec. 8.—Tbe Grand Division Sons 

of Temperance to-day Initiated more repre
sentatives. had a group photograph taiken, 
fixed the salary of the Grand Scribe at 
$000, with a bonus in addition of $120 when 
the membership reaches 10,000; purchased 
for distribution a batch of copies of The 
Orillia Times, which had a pictorial edi
tion of members of the Grand Division, and 
showing points of interest around tbe town; 
presented Mr. Edward Caswell of Oshawa 
with a cheque, the first Instalment of $175 
for his services to the order, and listened 
to a suitable speech ln reply.

Brampton division got the banner for the 
largest Increase ln membership. Rev, Mr. 
Hlpwell was presented with a gavel ln ac
knowledgment of bis services.

Sister Nigh reported that the prizes won 
by the Royal Crusaders were as follows : 
Mrs. Livingstone Banner, by Excelsior Co., 
of Toronto, and banners were also won by 
the companies of F.B. at Toronto Junction 
and Kettleby.

A vote of $10, the annual subscription to
fhn AIllqf/m **•«!« nfiFORd p’ftll

as $10 to the Sick Children’» Hospital, To-
«*t. luti U.utrdiU ui*
lly a sum for the

Continued from Pngs 4. >»W4 aDiversion of the Grain Route to the 
Sea via Toronto.

y6 %o<o
THE QUESTION DISCUSSED

DIRECT FROM THE GREAT MINESTELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ANDI .At the Public Meeting Held at the 

City Hall Last Night—A Colllng
wood Delegation Present to 
Show Interest in the Present

Lord Strathoona will sail for England on 
the lBth Inst.

Robert Mackle has not yet 
work In the Penitentiary, but 
the kitchen, awaiting régula

A Kingston despatch says 
ville papers reported that Punt 
secured as traveler tor a Kir 
house, but the announcement Is premature.

M. Rowe, a Buckingham Township farm
er, 60 years of age, has cut his throat. 
The suicide Is said to have been caused by 
jealousy.

Senator Vest, at Washington, has Intro
duced a bill prohibiting the appointment 
of Senators and members on Presidential 
Commissions.

The Protestant School Commissioners of 
Montreal1 have decided, after taking medi
cal evidence, that typhoid fever Is not 
contagious.

The whaling barque Alexander, the last 
of the Arctic whaling fleet this season, 
has arrived at San Francisco without e 
single whale.

The disabled steamer Arabian, which, met 
with a mishap below Kingston la tho 
storm, Is now proceeding to port under tors 
of the tag Thompson.

The French will buy American coal if 
laid down ln Marseilles for $7.72 per ton. 
The high price Is ascribed to the shortage 
ln the British output owing to the strikes».

General Garda of the On ben army, who 
has been confined to hla hotel st Washing
ton for six days, Is announced to be seri
ously 111. There are some fears of pneu
monia.

New» comes from Edmonton that Capt. 
J. H |Mason, leader of a party of Phila
delphians bound for the Yukon, was drown
ed white fording the Nelson River on 
Aug. 24. -

Edward Marshall, our examiner tort the 
Grand Trunk at Wlfidsor, has been found 
dead sitting In a chair ln the baggage 
room. He had been an employe of the 
company for 26 years.

WHJtam Thome, general setmary of 
the Gas Workers and General Laborers' 
Union of [London, Eng., Is in Buffalo on 
his way to Kansas City to attend the an
nual meeting of the American Federation 
of Labor.

Cardinal Gibbons, for the archbishops of 
the Catho’to Chnrch in America, has peti
tioned Congress tor a reopening of tbe 
question of contract schools, and for a re
vision of the whole subect of Indian edu
cation.

NORTH WESTERN STATES. 
Handsome cabinet of specimens with catalogua ' 

describing each specimen and the different 
mines from which they were obtained. A beau- 

school of mines In Itself.
been put to 
Is choriog In 
Kwork.nt”

tirul present. A 
Price, express $1.25.

JXO. E.' CAH8IN CO.. 
Mine Promoters and Aaeayers, Spokane. 

Washington, U. H. A.

account the difference 
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A meeting was held last night In the 
Council chamber to discuss the question of 
organizing an association to promote a 
scheme tor bringing tbe grain trade of 
the Upper Lakes and Northwest to Toronto 
by a direct route from Colllngwood, and re
shipping it here to Montreal, and thence 
to the European markets, and thereby di
vert the trade, which now goes via the St. 
Clair Canal to Buffalo, Into Its proper chan-

# 13 Different
■ Instruments

can be perfectly 
—- imitated on tbo 
H wonderful

Bell
Orchestral

■ Plano.
— Glad to have you
■ call and Inveatl- 

gate at Bell
|PHno Ware- 
^ rooms, 76 King 

street West. .

luu.i/, Wavs* U l Lu
visions subscribe annua 
same purpose.

During the election Rev. Mr. Ball of To
ronto favored the divisions with a couple of 
plantation songs.

The following officers were elected: G. 
W.P., W B. Burgoyne, St. Catharines; 
G.W.A., "Richard Anderson, Rugby; O.S., 
W. H. Bewell, Whitby; G.T,„ A. D. Weeks, 
Toronto; G.Oh., Rev. F. T. Brown, Elm- 
vale; G.Com., J. F. Kennedy, Perth; G. 
Sent., TV M, Hlpwell Price’s Corners; 
grand superintendent Y.P. work,. Miss D.

wed With It.
t, which settled' the 
•alue of the fuel tor 
oses, had been made, 
véd from residents of 
her of letters, which 
experiments had satis- 
lat peat is the proper 
purposes as well. The 

from some of these

7M
DM,

The two aldermen who were the prime 
nuevers ln calling this meeting failed to 
appear and Mayor Shaw accordingly called 
the meeting to order.

Tliose Present.
Those present were: Messrs* A B Kemp, 

Hrgh Blaln, J McCollum, Peter McIntyre, 
W F Maclean, M P; George H Chapman, W 
H Redway, J H Boyle. J B Reid, G H Day 
and Major Parson of Toronto, Mayor Cham
berlain, Reeve Churchill and Mr W T 
Toner, President of the Board of Trade, 
from ColUngwood.

Avon.

A THRILLING FIGHT.

Sailors on the Scottish King Bat
tled for Their Lives.

SL John’s, Nfld.j Dec. 8.—While salvors 
were working to-day on the wrecked steam
er Scottish King a fire broke out In the 
after hold, caused by the igniting of sev
eral cases of matches and of some goods 
that were packed with straw.

The lire lasted over an hour iyid was only 
extinguished, after considerable trouble, by 
brekets of water hoisted over the ship’s 
side. For a time there was great excite
ment, some leaving the ship In fear of an 
explpslon. Those who remained worked 
hard. The air ln the hold was stifling from 
sulphur smoke, and when, one by one, the 
workers became exhausted, they were hoist
ed on deck, others taking their places.
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PUBLIC_NOTICE
FREE VACCINATION.We have 

ordinary IT
Public notice Is hereby given that free 

vaccination will be performed between tho 
hour# of 4 and (I o'clock p.m. dally (Sun
days excepted) at the following places:

Cowan-avenue Fire hall.Fireball (near Queen-
tells the company: I, '■ 
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ire in saying that it 
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: two hours six and ft

Dnndas-street
Yovkv.iye-nvmue Fireball.
Boltan-avemie Fireball. ,

And also between the hours of A and 12 
o'clock a.m. dally. (Sundays excepted I <.t 
the Medical Health Department, St. Law- 
reuoe Hail. f , ,

All who have not been vaccinated within 
the la#t seven yearns, and who have not 
distinct vaccination marks, are requested 
to present themselves for vaectnatioo.

JAMES CRANK,
Choliman, Local Board of Health.

PERSONAL.
Hon. Mr. Harcourt will follow Hon. B. 

J. Davis to Bast Northumberland
Rev. J. J. Reeve has accepted a call to 

Paisley Church and will Immediately take charge.
Mr. N. Weotheiwton of the local Inter- 

colonial Railway office, returned yesterday 
from a trip over the western section.

Torontonians at the Bt. Denis Hotel. New 
lark, ere: Miss A. M. Hiuch, W. V. Smith, 
A. B. Smith and wife.
^J' W. Lo-Jd, general freight agent of 
the Grand Trunk at Montreal, returned to 
Ids home yesterday, after a short stay in the city.

Mr. B. H. Bennett, traffic pantenger 
agent of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railway, and formerly of Toronto, is lin 
the city on a pleasure and business trip, 
and will! remain here till after the Christmas holidays.

Mr. J J. Kelso has returned from a 
mleoLurln8 tour on child saving tn Belleville,,Brockville, Napanee and Ottawa. 

..Dr- Earl Wllmott has accepted the poei- 
s.tlon of Epworth League treasurer left 
Ftevdlebr “e ra81^1101* ot Mr. J. w.

!soon.

Hon. T. INorse, Japanese Consul-General, 
has sent a communication to the Governor- 
General-tn-Coiuicll, urging that no dls- 
mimlnation be made against Japan tea, ,'t 
a duty is lmposed-by the Canadian I’arlla- 
ment.

In the United States Senate yesterday 
Mr. Vest moved tor a commission to be 
composed of three Senators and five mem 
here of the House, to investigate the 
charge# of corruption In connection with 
war contracts.

The Japanese Government has Introduced 
a bill into the Diet to Increase the lend 
tax by 14,000,000 yen towards the estimat
ed . budget deficit of 30,000,000 yen. The 
remainder will be raised by other taxa
tion. A fight Is expected over the proposal.

pockets of our own 
into those of foreigners.

For Smelting Purposes. BROWN WANTS TO DIB.

The Winnipeg (Negro Murderer 
Writes to That Effect.

Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—Paul Brown has writ-" 
ten a second letter to the Minister of Jus
tice at Ottawa. In which he retracts nil ho 
said ln his first letter, asking for a pardon, 
and adds: "Both my lawyers are humbugs, 
and no good and I want them sacked.” He 
says he wants to be hanged, and that one 
nigger less in the world would be a good 
thing.

Browni Is under sentence to be hanged 
Dec. 23. The Winnipeg Telegram has in
vestigated Ms antecedents and finds that 
he was raised at Cleveland, Ten®., and Is 
undoubtedly insane. Hie name Is Pleasant, 
Trewhltt, or Osaient.

rate ns %

HAPPENING* or A DAT.
•f Passing Interest Gathered in and 

Around this Busy CIV.
WeiPrincess Theatre.

"The Fatal Card,” Mr. Charles Froh- 
mnn s excellent comedy drama, will be the 
bill at the Princess Theatre, and with the 
additions which have been made to this 

pany, the performance fit “The Fatal 
Card" will, It Is expected, surpass any
thing ln strength, the company has yet 
done, “The Fatal Card” Is weH known as 
a play of the very best kind, and one of 
the biggest successes of the day, and fur
thermore, will be widely different in style 
to anything seen at the Princess this year. 
It Is not a Inelo-drama, but a play of true 
dramatic valut< written by C. Huddou 
Chambers and B. C. Stephenson, who col
laborated with him In the work, and these 
two leading English • authors have turned 
out a play which has proved one of Mr. 
Frohman’s biggest successes, 
with the oddl 
and Mr. Clifford Pemhrooke, wHl be par
ticularly strong. Mr. Harry Glazier ap
pears a# Gerald Austen, Mr. Dur Stan as 
Forrester, Mr. Pembrooke as Burgess, Mr. 
Grady as O’Flynn, Miss Jordan as Mar
garet, and Miss Marshall as Mercedes. The 
scenic effects will be elaborate and com
plete in every detail, and “Tbe Fatal Card” 
at popular prices should crowd the PrtiH 
cess.

Both in Europe and America iron of 
a superior quality has been produced 
with pent. In 1862, before the Society 
of Arts in England, Mr- W. E. New
ton said that this had beenl done to his 
knowledge. He had, he said, “-seen 
specimens which came np to the best 
quality of Swedish iron.” “Every manu
facturer of iron knew,” he added, “that 
it he could get peat to stand the blast, 
then it was infinitely superior to coal 
for these purposes, for the simple rea
son that it contained no sulphur. They 
could produce iron with pent, from the 
worst brands, which would almost 
equal the best Swedish or Russian iron, 
simply owing to the absence of these 
(deteriorating chemical agents which ex
isted in coal." In a report’ made to an 
English company. Mr. Sanderson of 
Sheffield snid: “All iron metallurgists 
hrvc r.greed in one opinion, that if peat 
by any means could he produced of suf
ficient density to enable it when char
red to stond the blast necessary for the 
production of iron, the iron so produc
ed would be of a very superior quality.” 
Mr. Dickson seems to have supplied the 
kind of peat fuel which this exjrort de
manded, for, ns has been seen, his fuel 
is as dense ns coal itself.

What was Done nt Montreal. *

The Investigatlo® of the charges against 
Rev. Mr. Jenanyan has been postponed 
indefinitely.

The noted B. B. briar pipes, own make, 
at mit prices, reduced to one dollar bach. 
Alive Bollard.

A conversazione was held last evening 
lit 6t. Albans' Cathedral In aid of the 
church fund*
("The Bp-worth League Era will' be Issued 
next week under the direction of Rev. A. 
O; Crews.

The monthly meeting of the Board of 
Management, of the 'PutiHc Library will be 
held to-night at H.

The freshmen's reception will be held ot 
the University on Saturday afternoon, com
mencing at 4 ofclock.

At the Social Reform League to-night tn 
Guild Hall, on McGtil-street, Mr. iiajn 
Jones will read a paper on "The Relation 
of Art to Social Reform.” Inspectât 
Hughes will preside. f

Robert Jay of 136 Ontario-etreet was a 
prisoner at No. 4 Police Station last night, 
charged with stealing a sleigh from Ü. U. 
8tong, grocer of Queen-street east.

Tiie amalgamated Carpenters and Join
ers, Nos. 1 and * held a successful "At 
home” in their lodge rooms, Richmond Hall 
last night. An Interesting program wav 
rendered, followed by refreshments. An 
enjoyable evenlug was spend

Robert I». N’iinmo and James Harrison, 
the directors of the Business College, Odd
fellows’ Building, College and Yonge- 
streets, will give an “At home” next Wed
nesday night. . . „Rev. R. P. Mackay, secretary of Pres
byterian m Listons, has received an encour
aging retro rt from Mr. C. A. Coleman ot 
his missionary visit to the British Colum
bia. Chinamen.

Early tills morning P.C. Stewart of No. 
6 division stopped a runaway home at 
Bioor and Yonge-street*. The home had 
evidently become detached from a eietgh. 
and the police would like to find the 
owner.

The result of the conference between the 
Grand Trunk freight officials and the lum
ber merchants was that the present scats 
of rates will remain the same till the end 
of the year, when the entire lumber scald 
of prices will be arranged.

The Executive of the Toronto Municipal 
League, an organization formed for the 
purpose of securing good, honest and busi
ness-like government, met ln Broadway 
HaR last night. The new constitution was 
d scuesed, fût ter which copies of It were 
sent to the member» of the executive ot 
each ward before being finally adopted by 
the league.

The Ladies' Auxiliary /» connection with 
the Western Y.M.C.'A., held their annual 
thank offering service last night. The as
sembly was addressed by several West 
End ministers, after which a concert was 
rendered, the following ladles taking part' 
Mis# Mitchell, Miss T>uff and Miss Laidlaw.

At the Orange concert at Massey Hall on 
Monday Miss Frances World will sing the 
famous Irish song, “K1 Harney."

com
The Ways of a Widow.

The following new books have been re
ceived at the Public Library : Schneider, 
Text Book of General Llehenelogy; Fair- 
banks, The First Philosophers of Greece; 
Mott, Home Games and Parties; Hammond, 
Hitting vs. Missing; Lawton, The Succes
sors of Homer; Brunetlcre, Manual of the 
History of French Literature; Spender,; 
Through the High Pyrenees; Todd, Corona; 
and Coronet; Henderson, The Rainbow's < 
End: Alaska; Muirhead,- The Lend of Cen
trants; Douglas, Cromwell's Scotch Cam-|

. present
chaotic condition of the railway system be
tween Toronto and the Georgian Bay. He 
proposed to connect the towns of Owen 
Sound, Oolllngwood and Midland with the 
line running from Toronto and thus make 
these three towns tributary to Toronto’s 
trade. He said that the connection of this 
portage with grain trade of the upper lakes 
made it a question of national Importance 
and thought the Government should control 
the road. They did not Intend to make 
terme with railway companies, the rail
ways would have to make terms with the 
Government.

Mr. Peter McIntyre spoke of the canal 
system of Canada, the capacity of lake 
vpsaela and the Importance of securing a 
low freight rate.

* Feasible Solution.'.

palgns, 1650-51; 'Hie Whlteford Papers' 
1739-18X0, edited by W. A. 8. Hewitts; Stry-j 
ker, The Battles of Trenton and Princetonij 
SUIrner, Myths and Legends Beyond Our 
Borders; William Dunbar, by Oliphant 
Kmeaton (Famous Boots) ; Catherine Sforza^ 
by Count Pier Detulderlo Pasolini; Mariai 
Antoinette, by Clara Tschtidl; Benjamin 
Harris Brewster, Life, Discourses and Ad
dresses; Parker, The Battle of the Strong; 
Crockett, The Red Ax; Connor, Black Bock; 
A Tale of the Selkirks; Le Queux, If Sin
ners Entire Thee; Cameron, The Ways of 
a Widow; Inman, The Ranch on the Oxhide;
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A Toronto Doctor Abroad.
Dr. Harvard Y. McNuughit of this city, 

who went west a couple of months ago‘In 
seareih of a desirable location, has settled 
down at Riverside. Cal. Dr. McNaugfet Is 
a graduute of Trinity Medical College, 
Toronto, having taken Ids degree ln April, 
1897. Suce that time he has been walk
ing the dtv hospital# and otherwise equip
ping himself tor bis chosen profession. Al
though only a young mail, Or. McNaflght 
has earned a deserved reputation In Toron
to hospitals for skilful surgical work, and 
his college professors predict for him a 
brilliant and successful career, that will do 
credit to hts alma mater. HIs many friends 
ln Toronto will wish tom gop-speed' in 1*4# 
new sphere of labor. j

Mr. A. E. Kemp i thought the present 
movement was the most feasible solution 
of the transportation question that had yet 
been advanced. The cost of transferring 
cargoes would have to be dealt with and 
gave figures showing that the charges were 

"it present much cheaper ln Buffalo than In 
In Montreal It cost $1250 to 

handle 260,000 bushels of wheat, while In 
Buffalo It cost only $312.50. The enlarge
ment of Montreal harbor had not been 
made a national question and for this rea
son It had not been as serviceable to ship
ping Interests oe it might have been. They 
would have to guard against such errors ln 
this movement.

Several other gentlemen spoke, all en
dorsing the proposed movement and agree
ing as to Its great Importance to Canada 
in the competition with other grain pro
ducing countries of the world.

The meeting adjourned at a l»te hour 
the «ail ot the Mayor ln the

William Davies’ Co. Concert.
The employes of the Wlllkrm Davies Co., 

Limited,held a successful concert last night 
In Dlngman's Hall, at which Mr. J. W. 
Flavelle presided. The program consisted 
of sougs by Mrs. MacGoIpln, Mr. E. Flggot, 
Mr. W. J. White, piano solos by Mise Ada 
F. Wagstaff ; cornet sfcilos by Mia# Chrlssle 
Jones; duetts by Miss and Master Joseph 
Riley; selections by Toronto Handbell 
Ringers, and recitations by Miss Belle H. 
Noonan, The program was an excellent 
one throughout, the< cornet solo by Miss 
Jones being especially appreciated. It Is 
proposed to make tbe concert an annual 
affair.

Montreal.

In 1866, experiments were made in 
Montreal by Mr. McDougall of the Cal
edonia Iron Works, and by Messrs. 
Morlnnd, Watson & Oo. in the smelt
ing and puddling of iron with air-dried 
Peat- At the Caledonia .works pent 
and anthracite cool were used together, 
and the lime required to smelt the ore 
was forty minutes less than with coal 
alone, and the iron produced was of 
much 1 tetter quality- At the works of 
Messrs. Morland, Watson &, On., iron 
equal in quality to the best Swedish 
was produced from blooms made with 
peat fuel alone. Speaking of this iron, 
a writer in The Montreal Gazette said: 
“It was bent, when cold, by n vise, and 
doubled close up at right angles, with 
nn edge without a crack or flaw appear
ing,- tho outer edge remaining smooth 
and sharp. * * * No iron manufac
tured from coal in this country would 
stand such a test-” All this 
to show that, if only peat fuel' of suffi
cient density can be obtained, the smelt
ing of iron by means of its use will be 
an assured success. Mr. Dickson, as 
has been already said, has solved the 
problem of density.

Utilization of Iron Sand.
It is well known that Canada has

]•• •• •

The “Messiah.”
The “Messiah” plan for subscribers and 

ticket holders opens this (Friday) morning 
at Massey Hall at 9 o’clock and will remain 
open to the same Friday and Saturj 
day, Dec. 9 and.' 10. On Monday It will bs 
opt i to the general public. Those wh< 
have not yet obtained their tickets should 
do so at once from the mûrie stores. Mile; 
Trebeill, a fine chorus and orchestra of S5( 
performers, a number ot our very best loca 
soloists, and popular prices, 25c and 50c 
are the factors which have made the effort 
to re-establish oratorio In Toronto on popttj 
lar lines a success.
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i a ii A Growing Business.
ate years of the

hardware and honsefuyfisiting business con
ducted by Mr. Robert Fletcher at 142-146 
Dundns-ktrect has ilf-cided him to extend 
his concern by taking a partner. The new 
firm, Fletcher & Shepherd, while continu, 
lug the same business at tbe old stand, 
have, ln addition, opened a new store at 
1202 Queen west. Their new place Is prob
ably the finest retail hardware store In the 
city. I’.ukdale prqporty owners and tenants 
will appreciate this firm’s enterprise. They 
carry, only the best of goods In their line. 
Happy Thought and Imperial Oxford 
Range#, with their handsome display of 
grantteware and large line of skates and 
cutlery, are among their specialties, and 
are offered at prices to suit the times. 
Their staff of competent and painstaking

The rapid growth du

sung better. '
“Sister Professions” waseproposed by Mr. 

Gow, coupled with the name# of Chancellor 
Bnrwssh, Father Ryan, W. R. Riddell, Q. 
c„ Drs. Reeve, Geikie, Britton, Keenan, 
Johannesburg, South Africa.

“The Press” was proposed by W. G. Rat- 
ellffe; responded to by Mr. Willlson and 
Mr. Evans.

“Hospitals” by Harry Wales; responded 
to by Drs. O’Reilly, Dwyer and White.

“Sister Institutions,” by A. Mackenzie; 
responded to by Messrs. Walker, Victoria; 
McKeehnle, London ; Russell, V. A. S.; 
Holmes. Dental; Pepper. McGill; Light- 
stone, Bishop’s, Quebec; Simpson, Queen's;

plumbers, gasfitters, roofers and tinsmiths„ R'?8’ nîfrÜÎZfe'- nrenn' 
are always lit demand. Mr. Horace Thorn Trinity Medical, Mâcham, Osgoode, Dix n,
Is to be congratulated on securing such Varsity Arts.
tenants for I’nrkdale. “The Ladles" was proposed by Mr. Hoag;

responded to by Mr. Davis.
“Freshmen,” proposed by Mr. Cleland; 

responded to by Mr. Logan

Have Arrived From England.
The three photographs by Mr. A. Horse- 

ley Hinton^ of Loudon, Eng., amateur pho
tographer, and recognized as one of the best 
amateurs ln the world, have arrived at the 
Toronto Camera Club and will be ln posi
tion at Its annual exhibition, now ln pro
gress at Forum Hall, this afternoon. The 
exhibition was visited by hundreds yester
day and the closing two days, Friday and 

will see even a larger attend-

to meet at 
early part of January.tas

• to
PERRIER SENT FOR TRIAL,

Anderson Com-Slayer of Jennie
mltted to the Assise Const.

Vancouver, B.G Dec. 8.—At New West
minster Donald Perrier was yesterday 
committed for trial by Police Magistrate 
Corbould, on the charge of having murder
ed Jennie Anderson on the night of Nov. 
30. One ot the principal witnesses for the 
prosecution, was C. E. Tisdale, M.L.A., of 
Vancouver.mho deposed to the fact that the 
prisoner bought a knife of the same brand 
as the one produced In court.

Catarrh Cured.
We guarantee every case we undertake, 

c. E. Green, Room ”E,” Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

from
Saturday,

dally.

Apply Persiatic Bed Bug Extermina
tor to all crevices in bedsteads and it 
will rid them of any bugs, 
hnrdt Renfrew Co., 
ville.

aneeu Id seem

The Pick- 
Limited, Stouff-

Some sneak thief slipped Into the Em
press Hotel on Tuesday and «stole Proprie
tor Diskette's overcoat and driving gloves. 
The overcoat pockets contained a bank 
book end several letters.

. . of wit at is’ called ping
relic iron sand, which hag hitherto been 

. unworkable, because It has not been
Mt. Clemons Sprudel Water cures dys

pepsia, and prevents constipation. 135il- on -Fa*e 5. t1
1

Q

cv

X

PERMANENTLY CURED
Without publicity or loss of time from brahma, 

by a purely vegetable, hermit» home treatment. 
Immediate results. Normal appetite. Calm sleep 
and clear brain. No Injections or bad after effects. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Addré» 

THB DIXON CURE CO.,40 Park Ave,, Montreal
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the legs for about a minute, In. order 
to allow the Jblood to settle In the 
necks, when they are handed to nearly 
200 men, women, boys and girls, who 
commence plucking while the turkeys 
are quite warm. After this process,they 
are laid on two double rows of shelves 
running nearly the length _,of the build
ing, on which the writer saw 2400 fine 
birds at one time, weighing over 12 
terns- As soon as sufficiently cooled, 
they are wrapped in paper, and care
fully packed in cases containing about 
a dozen birds. Although the close of 
the present week or beginning of next 
.will witness the last shipments, for the 
Christmas market,this new industry may 
continue into March. The above ex
tensive shipments constitute the order of 
only one London firm, which affords 
some idea of the extent to which this 
branch of our exports may be prose
cuted.’' ____________

aii ran-» listThe T. EATON CO., Limited. Canada’s Greatest Store. The T. EATON CO., Limited E:

West 1 
CocktzSaturdays Interesting Programme

v> ; • .

Just One Thing That Canadians Will 
Not Stand.

: THE NEW PEA* FUEL.
The attention of the readers of The 

World is directed to an article on aht; 
other page, giving a full description of 
the new process for converting peat 
bogs into fuel. In a word the process 
is this : The raw peat is dug out of the 
bog, then dried, next pulverized, and 
finally pressed into small cylindrical 
bricks, the size of an average lump of 
coal. These bricks are made under a 
very high pressure. Thé product is a 
solid substance, perfectly dry, that burns 
easily and freely, gives very little ash, 
and throws out as much heat as a cor
responding weight of anthracite. This 
peat fuel can be produced, so we are 
told, at a surprisingly low rate, but It 
is not probable that it will be sold for 
less than $3 or $4 a ton, when i* is 
first introduced. Later when the 
article is produced in large quantities, 
it is expected that the fuel will be sold 
for between $2 and $3 a ton. There 
are unlimited areas of pent bogs, not 
only in this province, but all ower Can
ada, and if this process is a success, as 
we believe it is, then Canada is inde
pendent of every other country for her 
fuel supply. This is of particular Im
portance to Ontario, which has not a* 
pound of coal of her own. The fact 
that the peat bogs are distributed in 
different parts of the province will re
duce the cost of freight to a minimum. 
In very few cases will the finished 
article have to be transported more than 
100 miles to the point of consumption. 
The production of the new fuel is pa
tented, the patent consisting in the fact 
that the peat is compressed in a dry 
condition. Hitherto all attempts to con
vert peat into a satisfactory fuel have 
been based on the assumption that it 
must be compressed in its original state 
when it is full of moisture. The novelty 
in the Dickson process consists in the 
elimination of the moisture before the 
material is put into the compressing 
plant. The World trusts that the capita
lists who have invested their money 
in this enterprise will meet with the 
largest measure of success, for their 
success means a great benefit to the en
tire country.
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are prepati 
selves frorj 

■ lent recipe of 
Mof the. Wind ward 

We prepare 
■ great care and ua 

liquors of fine q 
We think you 

yourselL a cocktj 
for a dollar that! 
you as much as <

750 a Bott
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At Canada’s Greatest Clothing Store. NO FORCED HUMILIATION g, .

We use that phrase, " Canada's Greatest 
Clothing Store,” thoughtfully—and not in the 
spirit of idle boastfulness. It expresses facts 
just as you’ll find them, if you make ihtelli- 
gent investigation and comparison. Take 
whatever point of comparison you wish: Va
riety of styles, completeness of assortments, 
excellence of qualities, workmanship and 
finish, and aboye all, value-giving and satis- 
faction-giving, this store leads and excels. 
You’ll not find anything in Canada to equal it. 
It's your privilege to make personal investiga
tion. In justice to yourself you OUGHT to prove 
our claims. As an inducement for doing so 
we suggest these Clothing attractions for 
Saturday. At the same time we emphasize 
our guarantee to refund money if not satisfied 
with your purchase:

They Win Hot Allow England t« 
Win an Ally lm the 17. 8. hy Gl„ 
ln* Away Their Rights to That 
Republic—Canadian» Made 
oda. Not England, Bay» Mr,
■on Jarvis,

Can.
Stln.

Michie
WOrtd= L* =« *7 . few wo«,

about your editorial under the heading Ol 
Canada First" In your Monday’» Toper 

In the last fortnight I have been wishing 
to send you a letter embodying stoufaj 

Rev. 8. 8. Craig May Well Be Call- to the conference at Wash,
ed the “Fighting Parson”— J"”’ ,, hflve taken cate to keep one

6e Strikes Out* riew, that tb* present an-
Rev. 8. 8. Craig. the "fighting parson," between Entend and taa

pat In a good hour at the Guildhall last d . but “I**111?* *** deelred

™ •*»«« «»■ svz
»r k-vh>. b« «Urgl. b-TOrt 1». o* a, 
people. There being no love scene, to the cane_ The ^
play, the matinee gfirl stayed away, and thjLt th|g ^ tapl)eo IH> 6e
the house was composed almost entirely of tekm_ That ^ M CTent mW 
grizzle-headed warriors In the industrial a pe^ ot our Canadian nlstory _ 
ranks and young fellows Just putting their prophesied by whet occurred, in Sir Wilfrid 
hands to the Wheel. Laurier’» visit to England, and it is not open

The lecturer remarked that Premier Her- to doubt that Canadian -lights aM preju 
dy’s handiwork waaàs grim and terrible a dices to regard to the United States .re"
tragedy as any book they had ever read. . — .__ ""Woe to you at the Judgment day,” he ex- ieBlmkd *" England an a mere annoyance 
claimed, "for not relieving agriculture of its a email obstacle in the way ot her chariot 
terrible burden, for allowing transportation wheels, which may well be pushed aside, 
monopoly, for withholding genuine education Canadians Made Canada. i
and for not relieving the Infernal cruelty Probably all Canadian» agree that M
ot the money power." He knew of one bank ,, ,____ .he said, where from 40 to 100 per cent. wouid » f^d thing to have the mote 
was being charged. , commercial difficulties settled. But not at

An old man to the audience, with a thin, the cost of humiliation, not at the cost of 
drawn face and trembling hands, did see seeing an" ancient enemy triumph at the Ua. 
the tragedy of It all, and frequently broke nadlan’e helpless acceptance of the toevti-
in with exclamations of “It's rotten ! _K. . __ ____  ._______
The Interruptions of the old listener annoy- able’ We *“ve 1>eeB brought up unde» 
ed a well-dressed young fellow In the house the English flag. We have been proud 
and he appealed to the chair to alienee to consider ourselves a part In the English 
the™- . , . Empire. But it was the Canadians that

: D« yon think I am going to keep quiet d Canada, not England. Nor did he» 
when hundreds of us are going to bed
hungry?” Ahouted the man with the tomb- money or soldiers or Influence protect wha* 
ling hand*, and the house agreed with him. Canadians made. When the United States 

Rev. Mr. Oralg «will next Thursday turn allowed1 ruffian hordes of the lowest Irish 
kis attention to Hon. Mr. Ross. to drill within her confines for the purpose

of making Irish grievances an excuse to 
pirate Canada, and when this scum from 
the gutters of a hundred cities commenced 
their brigandage la our country, was It 
English soldiery that drove them oat? Ood. 
Peacock and his regiments could not be 
forced within 16 miles Of the scene of ac
tion. No I ft wee the beet blood of Can
ada that bore the brunt, and those who re
member the long line of black-draped cof
fins .in the old drill-shed at Toronto do not 
forget the hour when Canada wanted Eng
land's paid1 fighters, but did -well without

WINE MBlli 

5 1-2 King Stl
NEXT HE BOASTED MR- HARDY*

m
ï HOWARD G0D1D

His Marriage to 
mon» - Did Not Can 

to Hold H
New York, l)ev. A—1 

I established that Howai 
be called upon to saorifl 
fortune, as the result <> 
ryjng Misa Kathnne C 
just been determined at 
at which it was agreed t 
be left in undisputed pu 
tune of tlO.OOQ.twX). ont 
would have been carte 
uider the enforcement 
father's wUl.

V

Boys’ Overcoats
Boys’ Overcoats 
with detachable 
capes, black 
frieze and dark 
brown tweeds, 
buttoned close 
to the throat, 
checked tweed 
linings, sizeà 22

to"8 3.50

■»
DASUEO It

Horse Driven by a 
a Railway Train 

man Was
Thamekville, Ont.. . 

R. west-bound ehpre 
struck and instantly 
rim, a daughter of . 
lives about fire milfi 
The" accident occurrci 
eust of this place, 
anees
not under control, an< 
against the baggage < 
force to cause instnn 
was demolished, but tl 
pjfched a considérât) 
not injured-

■V
Men’s First-Class Overcoats

0 ■

Single and double breasted styles, navy 
blue and black imported English Beaver and 
Melton Cloths, and black diagonal Tweeds, 
silk velvet collars. Italian lined, sizes 34 to 
46, regular price $12.50. Sat- m nn
urday .. IU.UU

I Men’s Hats 1

Men’s extra fine quality Fur Felt 
Stiff Hats, new style, with me
dium crown and full brim, also 
Fedoras, same quality with 

high crown and 
flat set or roll 
brims, lined with 
fine white satin, 
Russia leather 
sweats and trim
med with pure 
silk, in black and 
California _

<4
V»[xjg|9 Boys’ and Chil-
■W dren’s Red Riv-
■ __ er Coats, heavy
■ navy blue Mac-

IrJt kinaw cloth",
with hood, red 

"ly* flannel piped
seams, half flannel lined,
double-breasted 
styles, 20 to 27 .

46 only Boys’ and Children’s 
Reefers, heavy blue naps and 
brown cheviots and tweeds, 
tweed and Italian cloth lined, 
sizes 2r" and 22, regular price 
2.00 and 2.25. Satur- 
day . . 1.19

the horse She

x\
22 only Men’s Whipcord Overcoats, in 

dark fawn shades, short box back style, 
single breasted fly front, Italian cloth linings, 
sizes 33, 34, 35 and 42, regular price 
$10.00, Saturday

Men’s Overcoats, made in single and 
double-breasted styles^navy bitie and black 
Beaver Cloth, velvet collars, Ital- P 
ian cloth linings, sizes 34 to 44

An Attractive
At this season of the j 

the line of useful, as well 
for Christmas or New 1 
welcome. Messrs. Rice j 
to have struck the pnpuB 
made a most attractive 
warehouse, corner Kl 
streets. They have ex hit] 
the line of cutlery, from 
nets, dessert sets and ett 
grades of pen knives nnj 
will be well repaid by a 
kr.own firm.

TAXES MUST GO UP.

3.50 THE ISTHMIAN RAILWAY.
The meeting in the City Hall last 

night was not a very large one, but it 
was on right lines, and it is, we believe, 
the beginning of a genuine movement 
dealing with the transportation ques
tion and doing something for the ad
vancement of the city of Toronto. The 
main idea of the meeting was that some 
kind of an association should be form
ed, taking in the City of Toronto and 
the ports on the Georgian Bay, to se
cure, among other things, the deepen
ing of the harbors on the Georgian Bfty, 
the construction of an independent tail- 
way across the irithmus 
Georgian Bay harbors and the City of 
Toronto, and the deepening of the har
bor of the City of Toronto, so that the 
great volume of trade from the 
lakes and the western provinces and 
States should pass to the sea by WMQbf 
the Georgian Bay and Toronto and the 
St. Lawrence ports, instead otfâs the 
great bulk of it now does, byjîuffalo, 

"the railways of the State of New York, 
.the Erie Canal and the port of New 
York. The speeches were all to the 
point, and The World is sorry that pot 
more of the prominent business men of 
Toronto were there to hear them and to 
take part in the discussion. But 
that the movement has been inaugura
ted we trust, indeed we are confident, 
that the next meeting to be held early 
in January will be largely attended, 
and that a definite program will be 
arrived at having the realization of the 
above objects in view. The delegation 
from Oollingwood who were present 
showed that they have accomplished 
something at their end of the line in 
having their harbor. deepened to eigh
teen feet. They stated that the im
provement now going on would be com
pleted sometime next year. As one of 
the gentlemen from Oollingwood put it 
Five million dollars would make the 
Georgian Bay harbor, build an inde
pendent railway between that - point 
and Toronto, and equip and deepen the 
Toronto harbor so as to accommod ite 
the traffic- Were this done the Georgian 
Bay ports, Toronto and the St; Law
rence route would greatly benefit Now 
that the movement has started, The 
World trusts that our citizens and the 
public generally will take an interest 
in the question and do whatever they 
can in order to forward something that 
is of vital interest, not only to this city, 
but to the Dominion at targe, and 
especially to the ports on the Georgian 
Bay and the St. Lawrence route to the 
sea.

Finance Minister of British Colum
bia Has Found a Debt of a 

Million Dollars.
Vancouver, B. O., Dec. 8.—The Finance 

Minister, Hon. F. C. Cotton, has created 
quite a sensation by declaring that the Tur
ner Ministry has left a provincial debt of 
$l,0tib,000, whilst the province may also be 
compelled to take over the Guaranteed 
Fraser Valley Dyking debentures of over 
$600,000.

The land owners primarily are liable to 
declare that they cannot 
ture Interest. Mr. Cotton sa 
be extremely difficult to avoid considerable 
addition to the provincial taxes.

A2 50 5.00brown shades, at 
Men’s Silk Hats, very light 

weight, best quality silk plush, 
newest American style, with 
medium swell crown and nar
row curl brim, special quality, 
padded India silk lining, natu
ral tanned calf leather sweats 
and ij inch cloth 
band, at

ij

&

I;
s ■ I Whaler In h4

San Francisco. Oal., Da 
barqoe Alexander, ’the 1 
fleet to return this year 
-without making a single 
from Plover Bay, by way

'
them.

• 5.00 __________
* pay the deben- 

ayii that It will Another Canadian Annoyance.
At tltot time the British Motet er Bib 

Washington protested, but there was no cor. 
respoodence from England containing a 
threat of war because ef »e American har
boring and encouragement of those drilled 
anil fully-equipped regiments of murderers. 
There was no demand made for compense, 
ttoni to the families of those who were left 
destitute when the bread-winners were kill
ed. England shut her eyea.^. It was so
other Canadian annoyance.

Times Have Changed.
Well! times have changed. The United 

State» Is very ranch changed. Gharles A. 
Dane of The New York Son la deed; He 
who is said to have written a book to favor

Men’s Heavy Ulsters.V

Boys’ Suits Only those who, AnsaMen’s Ulsters, 52 inches long, all woo). 
Frieze cloths, double-breasted, with high 
storm collars, tab for throat, checked tweed 
linings,r well made, sizes 36 to 46 
chest

FREE! ten the torture,, corns c
,vmir boots on. pain wli 
night and day; but relic 
who use Holloway’s

rbetweenBoys’ Brownie or 
Fau n tie roy 
Suits, in dark 
brown tweeds, 
separate vests, / 
neatly trim- I 
med, good lin- 
ings and trim
mings, sizes 21 
to 25
chest. 2.50 

Youth’s j-piece ***
Suits, short 
pants, single and double- 
breasted, navy blue and black 
worsted serges and brown 
English and Canadian tweeds, 
best Italian linings, good inter
linings, sizes 27 to 32 j 
chest, special at

Men’s, Furnishings
Men’s Fine White 
Laundried Shirts, 
open front or 
back, lull dress 
or ordinary bos
om, linen front 
and bands, rein
forced,sizes 14 to 18 .75

s E
.

je

7.50 Weak Men 
Restored 1

upper
y/l

ATC' 1Ü Men’s Extra Heavy all-wool Frieze 
Ulsters in black, brown, claret and grey 
shade, double-breasted, deep storm collars, 
checked Tweed linings, tab to button 
across the throat, sizes 36 to 44

Men’s Single-Breasted fly-front Ulsters, 
navy blue nap, Oxford grey English diag 
al Tweed, and Oxford grey chinchilla cloth, 
deep Silk Velvet Collars, edges and pockets 
trimmed with silk cord, very best |A
Italian cloth linings,.sizes 34 to 46 12-50

l-Q J gzaOr No Ex
perts© for I of anarchy, and whose paper printed all 
^ ! that could be said to footer litem-American
Ireatment hatred for England and all that could be

.«TïT»!

10.001 Friday, Di
Men's Fine Imported Dress 

Shirts, open front, best Aus
trian make, linen bosonveuffs 
and bands, cushion neckbands, 
best finish, all 

- sizes

In foil view—of lute 
tlculsiriy seasonable an 
stock within, Is our ran

WINDOW IHS1*

A course of remedles-the marvel of medical b* Goldw,n 8mlth ** <”«=«”•
science—and Apparatus Indorsed by physicians beiment of England, Is dead. The changea 
will be sent ON TRIAL, WITHOUT ADVANCE of view cepsed by The New York Tribune, 
PAYMENT. If not all we claim, return them aS which Invariably apeak, the convictions

of the beet claeees, have been Invaluable 
American wealth has 

DISCOURAGED, men who suffer from the effects produced travel»* and educated people, 
of disease, overwork, worry, from follies or ex- aod nfiw ambitions necessary to the 
cessai, from unnatural drains, weaknosor l.ekot ^ o{ every ^ dW1og hlTe n<* been

... .touM » lb, «ÏÏÏÏt3>lb,. l— — “ *— 4
scientific method of marvellous power to vitalize^ tan* lanu». 
develop, restore and sustain. On request we wUI tory of the country, It has need of diplomats 
send description, with t^timnni.i«, p]aiB and alliances. Its need Is England’s op- 
sealed envelope. ( No C. 0. D. Imposition or other portunlty, and after enduring studied) In. 
deception.) Address suit and affront for over a hundred years,

p
on- New

Evening and I
Wraps,and C
Plain, Embroidered an 
«homing the new flou 
Mock Includes a chow 
new shades In satln-llti
Poplin Circu
and a handsome çollecj 
Evenlrig Clo-akft, fur-i
dinal, bronzo, Mues, fa

now

1.00 ■ our expense.
MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN DOWN,1 to both nations.Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, in 

straight stand-up shapes, best 
imported make,all sizes,
3 for . . . .50

5.00
•fr-Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, in 

high turn-down shape, with 
lock band, newest style, 2\ 
in. deep, all sizes, 3

Fbr the flrert time in -the bli
Men’s Stylish Suits.

Everting SilkLadies’ Furs
Ladies’ Natural Dark Full Furred 

Alaska Sable Neck Scarfs, 30 
inches long, with 10 tails, 
also same style with 2 
heads and 6 tails, at . 7.50

Men’s Black Suits, in three-buttoned 
cutaway and single-breasted sacque shapes, 
plain Venetian, bound with silk braid, also 
clays, twill finished cloths, with unbound silk 
stitched edges, best Italian cloth 
linings, sizes 36 to 44

: .50for ■4 All the new shades « 
Plain and Brocade Sat 
and «mall brocade do 
leeque, Stripe, Scroll, 
veutlonal designs. I 
Antique, Taffetas, Jap 

Tinsel Nets and Gnd 
Satin Striped Tissue^ 
Gauz», Pleated Chi 
SMka, Black Silk GW 
line de Sole, Brussels
Evening Glo^
New Suede, all shade 
tons.

Dressed K1d, all d 
buttons.

Bilk, elbow and slid 
buttons.

/ England says: “Gome to my arms, I love 
you!"Erie Wedlesl f!e..Rirffslo.*.Y.1Men’s Fine Lawn Dress Bows, in 

large or small shape, with 
pointed or square ends,
3 for . - . . .25

M A Canada Won’t Stnnd It.
No doubt that le extremely wise, no mat- 

ter how trying It may be to enpprese our 
sense of humor, and what Canadian» wane 
to know now la, How great to title great 
love that was born of insult? Is it worth 
more than one’s own child? It looks ae 
if Canada already ley bound to the altar- 
faggot» on the Mount to Moriah. 
Abraham had to seek another victim. Even 
the Lord God couldn’t stand that kind of

■C :X.

&:
10.00■>

Men’s Full Dress Bosom Pro
tectors, in black silk and satin, 
with white satin quilted lining, 
stand-up collar pro
tector attached

»1
Ladies’ Alaska Sable Shaped 

Neck Scarfs, finest selected full 
furred skins, very dark natural 
color, trimmed with 
10 large tails, at

a- V

Men’s Suits, all-wool imported English 
and Scotch Tweeds, brown mixed, tinted 
with green, brown and fawn checks, also 
blue and black English beaver cloths, best 

■ Italian cloth linings, single and 
"double-breasted sacques, sizes3Ô to 44 IZ'wU

But

1.00 10.00.
I' a sacrifice, end neither will Oaoede. Be

tides, this 1» a sacrifice to Moloch, and the 
possible Isaac would have better biblical 
backing for objections.

How Canadians Feel.
If 1 at all understand the people among 

whom I was born, I believe they will give 
England almost all but one thing. They 
will give her soldiers, sailors, hardy men 
for general work, loyalty and preferential 
trade. If asked, they would probably give 
tier e fixed eum annually to assist to the 
expenses of the protecting navy, but they 
will not allow England to win an ally 
through the giving away of their rights or 
by forcing humiliating concessions to the 
United1 States. And yet the source of im
mediate danger may perhaps be not dis
tant, but to Canada’s own representatives, 
who can certainly bay further and bettei 
titles by giving away their country’» valu- 
able*. It le only a few short years tinea 
Laurier’a party, In order to get Into power, 
conspired to sell the trade prosperity ol 
Canada to the United States, and since then 
some of the tools, including J. D. Edgar 
(Sir James—God help us!) have been made 
comparatively English with titles, 
is no end to the titles that England can be
stow, There Is no end to the worship that 
these can command, 
the honey-tongned gentleman at. Ottawa 
that so far as Canada la concerned he wW 
stand or fall by what Is done In this mat- 

Stinson Jarvis.

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear in 
four-in-hand knot and puff 
shapes, latest styles, newest 
designs in fancy broches, 
plaids, stripes and figures, 
satin lined, light and 
dark colors . . #25

: Rustling 
Silk Unders

Ladies’ and Misses’ Extra Choice 
Selected Grey Lamb Caper- 
ines, with high storm collar .full 
skirt, pointed back and long 
fronts, lined with peatl grey 
satin and trimmed at neck and 
end of front with 
tails, at . . 11.75

■V1te
All the new styles In 
Morel ta, shewing tb<j 
cording, flounces, pi 
tucks. Every shade a 
tion that can be deal 
seated.Ratherx

Men’s -fleavy Scotch Mottled 
Undershirts and Drawers, 
double breasted, unshrinkable, 
satin facing, ribbed 
skirt and wrist, each 75c

Men’s fine natural Wool Under
wear, medium, weight, shirts 
double breasted and double 
back,sateen facing,ribbed skirt 
and wrist, all sizes, 34 
to 42, each

Silk Shirt WMen’s $2.00 to $3.00 Boots With recent importât 
now at Its best. M 
styles, from perfect-f 
•how these In Plain, 
Taffetps, Plain HJlk 
and White, Stripes, < 
immense variety.
mantle clea
Ladles’ Jackets and 
full range of sizes, i

’testes,
go’nô*16 at *2-75, *3’

Children's Reefers, 
*3.76, *3, *8.60, *4, *4.
millinery sai

Untrlmmed. Felt E 
36c and 80c.

Birds and Wings, rt

Provoking1
Ladies’ and Misses’ Electric Seal 

Caperines, very close, thick fur, 
best foreign dye, full circular 
skirt, high storm collar and 
lined wjth fancy
satin, at . ,

A NE,W INDUSTRY.
Among the features of the Canadian 

export trade to Great Britain during 
the current year are the increased out
put of butter and the development of 
the poultry business. The latter indus
try, in' fact, has undergone euch 4 trans
formation as to warrant it being called 
a new business. The two leading centres 
of the industry are Montreal end To- 
ronto. Mr. Harris, Toronto’s enterpris
ing cattle and hog dealer, has ‘done a 
big business in this line this season, and 
the prospecta for the future are very 
encouraging. The process of priparing 
the birds for the market is described in 
a Montreal paper. Referring to a visit 
to one of the Montreal abattoirs, the 
writer says : “In killing the poultry, 
there is no blood-letting, the nocks ct 
the bird* being broken by a dextrous 
twist and jerk ot the hand of the exeeu- 
tioner; and they are then hung up by

FOR $1.00 tl
.

Over Four Hundred Pair Men’s Boots, laced and with 
elastic sides, in assorted styles and shapes; broken 
lots in calfskin, tan colored kid and black Dongola ; 
also felt, with elastic sides or laced, sizes 
6 to 9, regular $2.00 to $3.00 boots, on 
sale Saturday morning for.........................

ISN’T IT ?I 12.50 To buy enameled ware that chips 
and burns out after very little 
usage.

Why not make sure of gen
uinely good, long lasting kitchen 
utensils by finding Kemp’s

1.00 Ladies' Alaska Sable Caperines, 
finest selected natural dark 
s^ins, with deep cape, pointed 
front and back, lined with 
heavy brown satin and trim
med at neck with two heads 
and four tails at

ft

“Turnbull’s” 14 guage hand
made underwear, full, fashion
ed, unshrinkable, double- 
breasted, pearl buttons, heavy 
weight, all sizes, 
each »

C
♦

$1.00?

Thora
26c1.50 Felt Crowns, Chenl 
to *1 each.
mail orders
are given attention 
Plato satisfaction.

29.50I
label on all you buy?

Each piece is guaranteed—so it 
can’t disappoint you.

Let The World tell

T. EATON»T. EATON C<L,„ ' T. EATON C9,.,,.. John Cat190 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

ter.Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto180 YONGE ST., TORONTO.! 190 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

New York, Dec. 6.

Koladermic Skin Food—a plcasajti 
toilet preparation
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Children’s à 
Jackets aryZ*h 
Coats. y ”

h r o u g h oui 
è season our 

Mantle Section 
has been 

notée! for its 
fine assort
ment of chil
dren’s gar
ments. We’
ve simply 
carried the 
day, whether 

, put to the
) test of qual

ity or price. 
From out of 

these splendid stocks we make a 
selection of remarkable bargains 
for Saturday:—
30 Children's Keefers, box pleated back 

and front, on yoke, trimmed with mo
hair braid, storm collar, made In fancy 

doth, blues, tans and 
regular 33.76, Satur-

1»
«

O

o4

2

TT T

mixture 
greens, 
day 1.37

60 Children’s Empire Coats, pleated 
backs, belt at waist, sailor collar, trim
med with mohair braid and pearl but-

. a.Dd.. *...-3.75
Regular *6.60 and *0.60, Satur- ^ jjQ

Misses' Jackets, for 10, 12 and 14 years, 
8 styles, the nobbiest Jackets In To- 

girls. all the new shades, 
military red, fawn, castor army bint, 
brown, black, regular *5, *6.60 J°q ÜQ 
and *3.60, Saturday f...................-0.30

Only size 10, 12 and 14 years at this 
price, and Saturday only.

ronto for

Children’s Headwear.
Ready for Children's Day, a table of 

Misses’ Trimmed Flop Hats, trimmed 
with senrf and corded 
nnd mercury wings, nicely assorted In 
colors and every one new, a 1 (in 
regular *2 hat, Saturday------ ....I.UU

Children’s 811k Bonnets, with pretty 
chiffon ruche trimmings. In colors navy 
bluet electric blue, brown and 
cardinal, regular *2, Satur- 1 1)1)

Infants’ Bonnets, In white eiderdown 
embroidered Japan silk, re

gular 85c. 40c and 50c, Sat- OC
nrday ................................................... .

rosettes of silk

and

THIS STORE OPEN SATURDAY HICHT.

Men’s Ties 
And Undershirts, forsome-

= thtnç 
special 
from this 
depart
ment,

I and are 
seldom,

1 if ever, 
disap
pointed.
A display 
of Plaid 
Ties will 
be a fea
ture of 
Satur
day’s bus

iness—beautiful goods, and only 
twenty-five cents, just half the 
usual price. More Underwear 
values, too:—
Men’s Ties, In Rob Roy plaid, large puffs 

and graduate four-ln-lpinda, satin lined, 
these ties are new and very desirable, 
60c value, will be on sale Fri- OC
day and Saturday, each................ .4(1

See Yonge street window display.
Men's Fleece Lined Shirts and Draw- 

era.-fine heavy soft fleecing, finely 
and trimmed, aR sises, 84 to Cfl
44, special, each ................................... Ou* '

Men's Pure Scotch Lamb's Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, shirts double breast, 
drawers mohair faced, ribbed skirts, 
cuffs and anklea all sises, regular 
value *1.25, Friday and Sat- 7C
urdny, each........ .'................ ■ I U

Boys' Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, fine 
soft fleecing, insuring comfort—

Size—24, 26, 28, 30, 32 inches.
Age— 6, 8, 1» 12, 14 years. 

Price—$»J<c, jfc, 37}4c, 40c, 4254c esdk

You look

i

it »

shit

made

Men’s and 
Boys’ Furs, for Men, but, re
membering it is Children’s Day, 
we head the list with two good 
items for Boys :—

We tell of Furs

Boys’ Choice Grey Lamb Caps, heavy 
and evenly furred, nice even curls, 

medium ol light shades,In dark,
silk and sateen linings, very Q C.l
special .........................................................Z.0J

Men's and Boys’ Imitation 
Lamb Oops, wedge or 
shapes, bright, glossy and even 
carle, specially well lined and Cfl
finished. Saturday ................. «OU

Men's Brtra Fine Canadian Beaver 
Cam*, wedge shape, even, heavy and 
dark fut. lined with beet quality 
brown eatln, aises 7 to 7%. C Cl|
special ....................................................

Men’s Fur Goats, In Australian Walla
by lined, special quality, quilted Ita
lian, deep storm collars, fur heavy 
and even, full 50 Inches long, 1C fill
regularly *20, Saturday ............ IU.UU

Men’s Choice Quality Baltic Seal Driv
ing Capa, adjustable peak and eliding 
bands, lined fancy satin, re- Q Kj)

k gular *5 cap. Saturday ................U.UU9 Grey Goat Carriage Rotes, made from 
selected grey goat skins full large 
size, lined with specially Imported 
fancy figured plush, deep felt C C|1 
trimmings. Saturday .................... U.UU

Persian
Dominion

THIS STORE OPEN SATURDAY HICHT.

f 0% -* r Fy To-morrow will be Children's Day at this store. That does not
L UI (LI vl IlUppiIl • mean the whole store is to be turned into an exhibition of play

things—it means each and every department has something useful or ornamental suitable for children.
Things to wear. Books to read. Ornaments to admire. Santa Glaus will be here, and even if he has to sit 

up all the night before he’ll provide something for everybody on Saturday. Bring the children in the morning, if possible. 
The special feature of to-morrow’s selling will serve to make the competition for your attention to regular goods even more 
intense than usual-—*4 Saturday shopping at its best,” that’s why you are invited to come here.

DW STORE WILL BE OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY.
THIS STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT.THIS STORE OPEN SATURDAY HICHT. “Goodwill” Millinery Items.

Finest American Felt Hate, latest shapes, suitable for the rink 
or the promenade ; also some rough-and-ready 
shapes for opera nights ; all with silk bands Z"V
or cord trimmings; regular dollar goods.

In addition to the above there will be displayed
three tables of Trimmed Felts—the choicest ■ ■ /V 
things of the season, 50 of them at each...... II

80 at 76o each ; others at like clearing prices. v

Furs for 
Children.
in furs on a winter’s day—and 
how comfortable and safe from 
cold we know them to be. But 
you say “ furs come high.” Not 
at the prices at which you buy 
furs here—and especially to-mor
row, Children’s Day. Look :—

Saturday ThinkhgofChrist- 
Spedals in .mas in anything 
Furniture, we tell you of in 
furniture. Two good items for 
Saturday :—

How pretty the 
children look clad

6 Boy»’ 
Desks, 
hardwood 
antique 
finish, like 
cut. but 
without 
drawer. 
Special
$2.00

40 Rockers, 
solid oak,
natural and 
mahogany 
finished,
spindle 
back, fancy 
shaped arm, 
leather 
cobbler

Ex
^ _ $1.25

(i,
Books.Chinaware.Little Boys’ Iceland Lamb Tnrbane, 

choice curl, lined pale bine 1 7 Csatin ..............................................................I.IU

White Thibet Collar end Mnff, lin
ed with cardinal eatln, 
sett

Û3Children’s Picture Books at 3c,CBILDBRTS
CHINA. fancy covers and colored pic

tures, tiny tots series and comic 
animals.
6c Picture Books-Santa «nue Berles. 

a special line of picture book», boaia 
covers, quarto size, beet value R
ever offered .................................... -w

Picture Books at 5c to heavy pep« «7* 
em, colored picture», contain animal», 
ent out figures, nursery stories, lair y 
tales, A B C books, linen, R
at ...eel*, ese.w e e .................sees*

10c book»—Books In all elzee and abapee 
at 10c, contains linen books, tairy»t(b 
rie». Mother Goose, Baby Bentin#y>h:k 
Whittington, Jack Horner, Botoin Hood, 
Three iAttle Klttens.Three Bears. Ro*> 
in son Crueoe and hundred» of others. 

Books In board binding at Wc contain 
animal storlee and pictures, Bible sto
ries, nursery tales and all kinds *of 
stories suitable for young children.

15c Books—A choice «election of Picture 
Books at 15c, Cinderella. Old Fa
ther Santa Claus. Jack nd the Bean
stalk, Mother Hubbard, etc., etc.. In 
fancy out out figures, with colored 
plates.

Books In board binding at 20c, containing 
any number of stories that the children

2.60 \
[r,40 China Milk 

or Porridge 
Seta, choice of 
7 different dec
oration., 3 
piece, in set—

-Children’s White Wool Boa*, OR
16c, 20c, 25c..............  OD

Children’s White Wool Muff, lin
ed In pink and pale bine....

Children’s White Thibet Ruffe, lined 
white satin, spring fastener Q fill

Children’s Iceland Lamb Raff, n 0(1
head, clave and tall.......................4.UU

Iceland Lamb Fancy Muff, head, three 
tails aid pocket on front, 
trimmed with satin frill of
pale blue .......................................

Iceland Lamb Tam O’ Shanter, choice 
curl, lined with 

and cardinal eatln

v

.75 v>
-

» «:

y,25c
/

Children's China Mug*. g3t 
edge, with children • faces 

i rUtoSBry) in centre of a flower, gr
afjMlh/ each........................ .

15 only Children's Tea Sets, 
good serviceable size

pieces, >4 pieces to set.* Saturday, set J Ov

hands
.3.50

Children’s The stocking 
Hosiery.
rest in a family of children.
Much depends, however, on where
you buy your Hosiery. , If at
Simpson’s, it gives good wear.
Four tests for Saturday:—;
Boys’ Extra Heavy 2-1 Rlbb Wool Hose, 

with special heel and toe. made of a 
fine soft pure wool yarn, size 8 

special value QC
1 . • .-w.-i.-we-.-. e *'* »•- 8

Children’s 8-Fold Knee Ribbed Cashmere 
Horn, with double sole, heel and toe, 
made very elastic nnd heavy, of good 
pure wool, suitable for boy» QC
or girls, special, pair .............- -4»

Children’s Fancy Silk Embroidered 
Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, double 
heel and toe, embroidered In small 
neat de»lgn,slee 6 to 854. price, 
according to size, 85c to. .• 

Boys’ Extra Heavy 2-1 Rlbb English 
Worsted Hose, made of best 4-ply 
yarn, full fashioned. Just the thing for 
winter weather, a hew that would be 
good value at 68c, our special Cfl 
price, pair ..................... ,UU

large 
pink
logs ........

White Lamb Gauntlete,on white 1 Tr
satin cord ...................... ....................1.(0

Grey Lamb Mnff, choice large 
down bed, grey eatln Un-

pale
5:50

blue

bag gets little
Toys and Games.

carl,

3.00Ing
Grey Lamb Mitts, choice large curt, 

kid palms, lambskin linings, c Ml
cuff lined quilted satin.....................U.UU

Grey Lamb Storm Collar, 
curl, grey satin lin
ings ...........

Boys’ Air Rides' nlckel-plrted BCC
barrel, shoots BB shot............ .

Dolls’ China Dishes, box containing 15 
nicely decor- %gC

choice
L.4.U0 china pieces,

ated..............
Building B'ock*. box of. architectural 

building blocks, part colored, 2OC

Xmas Tree Decoration, 100 dozen boxes 
of Colored Gdaso. Balls, assorted shapes 
and colors, regular 40c, 6O0 and 
80c box, Saturday per box...........*>vv

like.THIS STORE OPE • SATURDAY HICHT. 10 la..toUne to heavy paper covers, large 
colored Illustration*. The Life of a 
Bony, Stories from Puppy Lend, Wide 
Awake, etc.

The largest and best assortment of board 
bound books we have ever shown at 
25c, Illustrations on nearly every page, 
handsome Illuminated eoverl, alee 1056 
X 854, Includes Coney Corner stories. 
Cheer for Children, Home Stories, De
lightful Times, Playmate Story Book 
and dozens of other» with new, fresu 
stories.

A 20o at .....
Children’s Underwear.
Children's Wool and Cotton Mixed Vests, 

high neck, long sleeves, all OR
sizes/ 2 for.................. ZO

Children’s Plain Unshrinkable Natural 
Wool Vests, high neck, long e 
drawers ankle length to match, 
sizes, from, acording to size, 7fl
each, 46c to ............................................. 1U

Children’s Plain Merino Sleepers, feet 
attached. In size from 1 to u 
years, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c CC
and .....................................  DO

Children's Ribbed Black Wool Eques
trian Tights, knee and ankle 7c
length .......................................................I U

Children's Corset Waists, heavy Jean 
corded straps over shoulder, 01
short length» -..................»........... . .All

Long Lengths .................... o

sleeves, 
In all

55.
Iron Locomotive and two cars full length.

DBVH 8ALB 
SATURDAY.

Snare Drums... 150 
8-inch Drums.. Me 
Up to fine American 
Drums at—

THIS STORE OPEH SATURD Y HICHT.

Floral Dept. Saturday.
100 Bouquets, large size, worth 60c, Sat

urday 25c each.
60 Rubber Plants, extra fine, 12 to 16 

perfect leaves, regular *1.26. Saturday 
75* each.

Baskets of Ferns, something quite new, 
25e and 36c each.

Out Boses, extra fine, at 6c each.
Carnations, all shade», at 26c dozen.
Roman Hyacinth Bulbs, Saturday, clear 

10c dozen.
Xmas Moss Wreathing, extra choice, 

25 yards for *1. \
Special sale of all Out Flower* end 

Plants Saturday evening from T to 10.

t

THIS STORE OPEH SATURDAY HICHT.

Clothing 
Saturday, "calls of old and 
young Saturday. Boys’ Red 
River Overcoats make an appro
priate contribution to Children’s 
Day:—

$2.50 Ready for the

TEN PINS- „ A
Varnished and’ ' ’
striped :—
6- inch Pins .... IM
7- inch Pius....

Children’s Gloves.
Children's Kid Gloves, wool linings and 

fur tops, with/shirred elastic 1 i.n
wrists, 75c to ....................................I.UU

Boys’ Kid Gloves; “Just like papa's,” 
dome fasteners, wool linings, spear 
point backs, In oak tans and 7R
browns, 65c and....................................10

Children’s Fancy Rlngwood Glov 
fancy checks and 
plaids, 20c, 26c and..

Infants’ Knitted Mitts nnd Bootes, In 
to machine nnd hand 

pair,

I
>

PEWTER
DOLLS'
FURNITURE.

Box contain
ing 6 different
«”“** 20C

Men’s Fine Bine and Black Imported 
English Beaver Overcoats, to single or 
double breast style, lined with fine 
farmer's satin and pullers sleeve lin
ings, finished with deep velvet collar 
and silk stitched edges, regular *7, 
sizes 84 to 44, Satur- c nn

I utartan
Silverware Department

CHILDREN'S DAT.great variety, 
knitted, per
to ......................

Infants’ Hand Crocheted Jackets, to 
white and pretty combinations, 1 nn 
60c. 75c >nd .....................................I.UU

15c (lny50 Child's Silver- 
plated 
knife, fork 
spoon, f a 
handles, in 
box, set

THIS STORE OPEH SATURDAY NIGHT. Men’s Heavy All Wool Frieze Ulsters, 
In black, brown and dark grey, lined 
with heavy wool tweed lining, 
heavy lapped seams, double sti 

on back, large storm 
for throat, size» 85 

dressy

made 
tched, 
collar, 
to 46,

Two Shoe Specials' 
Saturday.

half belt 
with tab 

warm
for ............

Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Frieze Ulster, 
to bine, black and heather mixtures, 
lined with fancy plnld wool lining, with 
Batin saddle back, made with deep 
French facings, extending under the 
arm and over the shoulder, deep storm 
collar, with tab, this coat Is also guar
anteed water proof, sizes 38 to 

*10.60,

J Me» and 
Women.

The price in both cases is below 
two dollars—just $1.50 and $1.75 
—but the real value of the goods 

runs as high as $3.50 for women’s 
and $3.50 for |he men’s boots. 
You ought to be at the start 

Saturday—8 a.m.:—
820 Pairs Women's Dongola Kid But

ton and Loco Boots, winter weight, 
with extension soles, coin and 54 * 
toes, regularly sold at *1.75 1 CM
to *2.60, Saturday special ........  I.UU

Saturday Special—132 Pairs Men’s 
Sample and Broken Lot# of Lace and 
Elastic Side Boots, made of patent 
leather black box calf and Dongola, 
Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles, 
pater* leather, sizes 6 to 10, sample 
sise 1 only, regularly sold at 1 7R 
*2.50, *3 and IS.50. Saturday. I.IU

t 7.6UDres 
7. Goo

nThe emphasis in Dress 
Goods is oh price, 

whilst quality is ever safe—some 
fine goods for Saturday’s selling:

Cii’ld1» Cup, quadruple ptate.
iatln or bright finish, gilt lined 

Quadruple Plate Napkin Rings, 
wishbone, eatln engraved ....

Baby Comb and Brush, sterling 
silver handles, per set ........

Child's Fork, sterling silver, 
Louis XV. pattern ........

(tfild’s 
Louis
heavy .........

810 Remnants, to all-wools, silk and 
wool, vlgorenux, serge, heorlettna 
and fancy dress materials, goods that 
have sold regularly at from 40c per 
yard to 85c per yard,very spe- OR 
clal Saturday, per yard ........ .4U

54-ln. Fancy Checked Cloths, made of 
the finest all-wool material, choice 
goods, unshrinkable, will make a very 
stylish tailor-made suit, oar regular 
price for these goods was 85c 
per yard, Saturday, extra spe- Cfl
dal >•».*.» ».........  «vil

42 to 44 in. All-wool French Princes# 
Twills, In navy and block, warranted 
choice dress stuffs, with bright finish, 
our special price for these QO 
goods on Saturday ..............................Us

44, regular Batur- 8.50Teaspoon, sterling silver, 
XV. pattern. 45c each, day

.70 Men’s Black Venetian and 
Clay Worsted Coats and 
Vent**, in morning coat 
Ftyle, well lined with 
good farmer's satin, 
finished with mll*«titch- 
ed edges, sizçs 34 to 43, 
regular $8.50. On Q Cfl 
sale Saturday.... 0. OU 

Boy»' Red River Over
coat», in Uue and black 
Mackinac doth, made 
with capot, lined with 
red flannel, seams piped 
and trimmed, some with 
blue and eome with red, 
•izes » to 7 year», at

THIS 8 ORE CP£N SATURDAY NIGHT.

Hardware 
Department, stamp the 
name of the maker on tl)iese Saws 
we, would get just double the 
price ask. Carpenters who have 
examined and tried them say they 
are the finest Saws made. Six 
dozen will not last long on Satur
day:—

If we could
Men’s

THIS STORE OPEN SATURDAY HICHT.

Christmas Cards 
and Calendars.
Fancy Boxes, containing eight cards and 

envelopes, cards finished In new aul 
pretty designs, special per 
box

$3-75Groceries w e contribute 
Saturday, with
hand for the needs of big and 
little—neither old nor young can 
forget the grocer, 
want to forget him with values 
like these that follow. The con
fectionery end of the department 
doe^ more than generous by every 
shopper:—
10-lb. Pall Basswood Honey,75c per pall. 
5-lb. Pall Home-made Mince Meat, 46c 

per pell.
Home-made Tea Buna. 10c per dozen. 
Jelly Roll*, our own bakery, 10c each. 
Lady Cake, our own bakery. 15c each. 
Fruit Qake, our own bakery, 15c each. 
Christie's Water Ice Wafers, 30c.
Jelly Wafers, 15c.
Lemon Snap, 12c.
Sausage Meat, per lb., 10c.
Breakfast Bacon, 14c.
Choice Turkey* Saturday.

liberala

Jewellery Department..15
Child's Solid Gold 10-Karat Rings, fancy 

chased and set with turquoise
or garnet .....................................

Child’s Sterling Silver Ring»,
set with blue stone .......................*6»

Fine Gold-plated Baby Pins, en- ...
graved or plain, pair ....................--d*-

Sterling Silver Chain Bracelets, en
graved or plain, padlock and 
key .....

Choice Bouquets, Floral Tributes, Re
membrances, Fair as the Lilies, Wh 
the Year is Young and Blossoms, 

hose Leaves Calendar, large six-page 
calendar, with decorations In arge 
sprays of roses, to natural colors and 
verses on each page, box- CC
ed.................................. ............................UU

Other pretty calendars at same price:— 
He Gareth for You.
Fine Art Calendar.
F-lendly Companions.
Handel and Mozart Calendars, eight 

decoration# of flowers and

You’ll not en 75C
72 26-ln. Hand and Rip, 6, 7, 8, 9 nnr 

point, regular *1.50, Saturday,.. Vuv 
36 Sliding T Bevel, 8-ln.. Stanley’s 

standard, good, regular 27c, -xrtr- 
Saturday.................................... -*UV

1 8gC
............ -y w

Dress Pin Sets, In best rolled e — r. 
gold plate, with chain.................

THIS STORE OPEN SATURDAY HICHT.pages.
scenes, chain fastenings box 
ed........ •2d Paperhangers’ Wall «drapers, 4- 1 fir

in. ateel blade. Saturday ............ Silks
Saturday, special prices to 
give zest to trade in the Silk Sec
tion Saturday:—
gl-lo. Black Peau de Sole, extra fine 

grade, all pure silk, double-faced, 
low price heretofore was 05c yard, 
the waist length of 4 yards n nn
Saturday .............................................Z.UU

21-In. Illuminated Checked Taffetas, real 
French silks, makes a pretty 
waist,regular price 78c,special 

26-ln. Black Satin, extra quality, rich 
brilliant finish, regular; value cc

. 75e. our special ....................................UU
254 n. Black Satin, very brilliant, 

makes a handsome waist or skirt, re
gular value *1. special 7
nt ............................................................... I

A Drew for Xmas—21-In. Black Peau de 
Sole, wear guaranteed, fashions f«. 
vorlfe dress silk, a regular *1 
•lit. Saturday, special ............

Special lines andAlso:—
Forget-me-Not Calendar. 
Sands of Time.
Da'ly Blessing.
Vi r Cross and Crown,
Ai.d any nutpber of others.

■SSd^eT*.h,10c
day

ourTHIS STORE OPEN SATURDAY WIGHT.

Table Linens.
2 x 254 yards Tablecloth, with border 

all around, guaranteed superior qual
ity and grass bleach, double damask 
and satin finish, In the newest dot.oetf 
floral patterns, Irish manii- \ 7C 
facture, special, each ...............

Fancy Goods Dept.
.5086 Monkey Wrenches, 104n„ well 

made, regular 80c, Saturday ....
72 Pocket Level», 4-ln.. bras» top, with 

set screw for attaching to «7/-
squnre, Saturday ....................... /v

72 Night Latches, cylinder rim. brass 
draw-back knob, plain brass key escut- 

< cheon. 2 polish steel keys. Sa-
turday T—

PRESENT FOR A BOY.
12 Boy*’ Writing Desks, size when 

opened 18 x 13 Inches, mahogany 
stained. Imperial decoration*, A»c 
Saturday, each ................................. «

to match 
and de-

176
clal for................................................

. PRESENT FOB A CIRL.
24 Glove Boxes, aworted color linings, 

1254 inctea long, cover decorated with 
floral and wording 
celluloid, each..........

designs, on JgC

.88SIMPSON IGo.TheHandkerchiefs and Bibs.
Umbrellas.
Umbrellas for Children, “Juat like mam

ma's.’’ In natural wood and 
fancy horn handles........ ...............

Limited
for 10c. and 6 for...................................

Infants’ Bibs, quilted nnd lace OC 
trimmed, 5c, 10c, 15c and-........ ..

Robert
TORONTO. 75

•i

THIS STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT.

Children’s Footwear.
Child's Ftincy German Felt «tippers, 

with velvet vamp, neat and Q(| 
warm ........................................................UU

CM Id’s Patent Leather Vamp Theo 
Strap Slippers, spring heel, 1 flfl
size 8 to ÎO54 .............. .................. I.UU

Child'» White Kid Strap Slippers, with 
fancy bow, dime toe, size 8 1 fljl
to 1954 .............................. ..................I.UU

Child's Royal Cord Repp House A (1
Slippers, size 8 to 10.......................... *fU

Child’s Felt L 
2 buckles

egging*, 
above 

from age 4 to 
old .........

with buttons snd 
the knee, to fit 
10 years

•••■•r ..75

Ribbons.
Baby Ribbons, our range Is the largest 

In the city and complete to almost 
every conceivable shade, 
faille, double eatln and all 
from, per doxen yard», 10c

satin and 
silk failles,

.40to

(

AUCTION

0Ï m HI. HENDERSON 4 CO.
73-75 King St. East, (near Toronto St.j

TO-MORROW AT II O’CLOCK
at 73-75 King St. East.

Dont' fall to attend the great unreserve»

Auction Sale of
Elegant Household Furniture, Upright 

Pianoforte, Handsome Drawing Room 
Suites, Dining Room Setts, English Plate 
Mirrors, Elegant Crystal and other Gaea- 
llers, Wardrobes, Sideboards, Elegant 
Dinner. Service (cost *90), Handsome Cham
ber Betts; also

One Combination Safe by 
Taylor (cost $150)

?

With a host of other costly effects, TO
MORROW AT 11 O’CLOCK AT 73 KINU- 
tymBBT EAST, near Toronto-stieet. Sola 
at 11 o'clock sharp.
' CHAJS. 01. HIENDEIRSON & CO.,

Tel. 2358. Auctloueers.

*

ESTATE NOTICES.

1 UD1CIAL Notice to Creditors o*
J Isabella Rsson, deceased. ■

Pursuant to a judgment of the High Court i * 
of Justice, made In the action of Worth v. I " ’ 
Esson, the creditor* (Including thoee hav- H 

general lien qpon tbs 
kled share thereof) of

\
Ing any specific or 
estate or any undiv 
Isabella Esson, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, who died In or about 
the month of May, 1885, are, on of before 
the 18th day of December, 1868, to send br 
post prepaid to Messrs. W. Mortimer Clark 
& Gray, solicitors, 90 Freehold Building, 
Victoria- "reel, Toronto, their Christina 
and sun imes, addressee and description, 
the full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of ihelr accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, 0» 
to default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said judg
ment. Every creditor holding any security 
Is to produce the same before the Mastei 
ln-Ordtnury at his chambers In Osgood? 
Hall, to the City of Toronto on the :\i v 
day of December, 1898, at 11 o’clock fori 
noon, being the time appointed for adjudl 
cation on the claims.

day of November, 1808. 
NEIL McLEAN,

Chief Clerk.

J

Dated the SBid

550

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
* ' matter of the estate of William 
Edward Boustead, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Instructor, deceased.

Notice 1s hereby given pursuant to th< 
provisions of R.8.O., 1807, chupter 129, 
that all creditors and other persons ha.vluji 
claims against the estate of William E>J5 
ward Boustead, late of the city of Toronto, 
Instructor, deceased, who died on or a bod* 
the fourth of May, 1897, at the city of To
ronto, In the County’of York, are required 
on or before the 20th day of January, 1899, 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned executrix of the last will nut» 
testament of the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions 
and a statement of their respective claims 
and the particulars end proofs thereof, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
after the 20th du y of January, 18!)U, the Bald 
executrix will proceed to distribute the e» 
lute of the said deceased among the pi 
son# entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they then shall hart 
had notice, and the said executrix wlU no| 
be liable for the said estate or any part I 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims or claim she shall not then have had 
notice.
Isabella Jane Boustead, Executrix of 

last will end testament of William 
ward Boustead, deceased.

EDGAR & MALONE, her Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto -this 8 th day of De cens 

ber, 1898. . K5506

—v-r-'

a
T N THE HIGH COURT OF J CRT MB 
J. —Thursday, the 8th day of December, 
1896, the Master to C-lnanbers. Between 
France» Emily Cooper, plaintiff, and Jo
seph Cooper.

Upon the application of the plaintiff, up
on hearing the solicitor for the applicant, 
and upon reading the Judgment herein 
:ind the affidavit of J. J. Maclennan flletl, 
It Is ordered that service upon the defend 
ant Joseph Cooper of the petition for eats 
of the defendant's lands, charged by th« 
Judgment In this actlou, by publishing tbti 
order, together with the notice herein eg 
dorsed, once a week" for a the two weeks p* 
riding the nineteenth day of Decembe» 
1898, in The Toronto World newspaper 
Ijubtished at Toronto, be deemed good an( 
•iufflcleut service of said petition. And I 
is further ordered that service upon tin 
laid defendant of alii subsequent procesi 
In this action by posting the same up II 
the central office at Osgoode Hall be deem 
id good end sufficient service of the same 

John Winchester, M.A 
The petition is for the sale of lands « 

the defendant, charged by the Judgmen 
’or alimony hereto of date the 9th day <* 
March, 1898, and will be presented to tin 
-ivsldlng Judge In singje court at Osgood* 
llnil, 1n the city of Toronto, on Thursday 

l e 12th day of January. A.D. 1899.
lelie .Wlavto/ftef, 4*^5Uti

lioojCanarydorh.
•••**A wide domain, Ills like hu

manity’s flourish. And who un
derstands them? No wonder 
canaries die ! Why not feed' 
Cottam Seed, with patent Bird 
Bread in each packet ? Its regu
lar use ensures good health and 
song for years.

lUflTIPtf * BART. COTTAM A CO. IOND0N, on 
1 Ivl> l»hel. Contents, mimufentired under 

6 patents, well MparutelY—BIRD BftlA !#, life. : BKRtnl 
HOUDER, Be. ; dKKI). lde. With COTTA MS SEED 
get this 2Bc. worth for 10c. Bife-s times til# 
any other ieed. Sold everyWliere. Rend COTTAMB 
UUubatcd BUtD BOOK, 96 pegos—poet free 25a.

■ ' r

- SIMPSON- Toronto, Friday, December 9, 1898.
limited

Ice Creepers 
Prevent

-

Broken Limbs I \

-
i

Have a pair attached to 
your overshoes or rubbers.

1

25c a Pair.
Always ready for use, and 
when not needed fold back 
out the way.
If you have never seen 
them, come in. We will 
be pleased to show you 
how they work.

1

i

114 Yonge Street.

1 IE West India 
CocktailsCanadians Will

nd. ge^are prepared by our- 
V selves from an excel- r 
lent recipe of a Governor 
of the Windward Islands.

We prepare them with 
great care and use only pure 
liquors of fine quality. * 

We think you cannot mix 
yourself a cocktail at home 
for a dollar that will pleaseV 

much as this at

75c â Bottle-

IUMILIATION. I

OW Esglaal to 
h» V. 8. by Glv. 
Rights to That 

Con. 
1» IMr. 8 tin.

you as

Mlchle & Co.,
*y * few words 

der the heeding o, 
r Monday’» paper, 
have Been wMiing 
embodying Omllto 
onftereoce at Wash, 
a care to keep aue 

present on- 
and too 

ting to be desired
e teaisted that the 
«hall not be 
>tou8«g the Arneri. 
1 .<*ve far fearing 
aeeàt ao t>e well 
tent might become

WINE MERCHANTS,

6 1-2 King Street ’West,

HOWARD UOULD GETS If ALL-Ltt the 
ngfesd

||2
to Knthrlne Clein-His Marriage

ions Did Not Cease the Family 
to Mold Him Up.

New York, Dec. h.-It Is now definitely 
—hMshed that Howard Gould wUl not- 
b« called upon to eeoHiflce any part of b.a 
fart title, as the result of his recemtiy mar- 
-ring Miss Kuthnue Clemmons. This has 
tast beeu determined at a family council, 

which It was agreed tlinv Howard should 
L toft in undisputed possession of bis for- 
tune of *19,000.800. one-half of which he 
would have beeu called upon to forfeit, 
uider the enforcement of a clause to h's
father’» wNl. ______ _

DASHED TO DEATU.

Horse Driven by » Lndy Ran Into 
n Railway Train nnd the Wo- j 

man Was Killed.
Thamesville, Ont., Dec. 8. The O.T. 

B. west-bound expresf, number 823, 
struck and instantly killed Miss W ar- 
ren, a daughter of D. Warren, who 
lives about five traits from this place. 
The accident occurred about two miles 
east of this place. From all appear
ances the horse She was driving was 
not under control, and she was thrown 
against the baggage car with, sufficient 
force to canse instant death. The rig 
was demolished, but the horse, although 
pitched a considerable distance, was 
not injured-

cri- V

n history seemed , 
rred in S*r Wilfrid t
I, Sod tt Is not open 
ilghfiB end, preju-

Statea era
annoyance 

way of her chariot 
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> Canada.
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tiled. But not at 
not at the coet of 
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nee of the Inert t- 
irought up unde» 
have been proud 
rt In the English 
e Canadians that 
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oe protect who* 

the United State» 
f the lowest Irish 

for the purpose 
ce* en excuse to 

tide scum from 
dtiee commenced 
country, was 1* 

ve them out? CM. 
nts could not b» 
f the scene of oe* 
i est blood- of Can, 
and those who re- 
black-draped cof
at Toronto do not 
iode wanted Eng- 
did, well without

United

l

more
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An Attractive Window.
At this season of the year suggestions In 

the line of useful, as well as beautiful, gifts 
for Christmas or New Year's, are always 
welcome. Messrs. Rice Lewis & Son seem 
to have struck the popular fancy and have 
trade a most attractive display at their
W KYphttn up
streets. They have exhibited everything in 
the line of cutlery, from large English cabi
nets, dessert sets and carvers, down to ail 
grades of pen knives and scissors. Buyers 
will be well repaid by a visit to thlsl well- 
known firm.

King and Victoria-corner

- J Whnler in Hard Lack.
San Francisco, Cat, Dec. 8.—The whaling 

barque Alexander, ’the last of the Arctic 
fleet to return this year, has arrived here 
without making a single catch. She came 
from Plover Bay, bjr way of Dutch Harbor.

Only those wMApve had experience can 
teil the torture, corns cause. Pain with 
vnnr boots on. pain with thorn off—pain 
bight nnd day: but relief is sure to tn 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

Annoyance.
rttish Muleter 08 
t there wa* no cor. 
rod containing a
the American bar- 
t of those drilled
n,ts of murderers. ose

e<lde for compensa, 
we who were left
winners were kill-

<0®
ye*, lt wee an»

hanged, 
ed. The United 
ged. Charte» A. 
Son is dead. He 

a book in favor 
leper printed all 
ir Irish-American 
til that could be 
for the dlamem- 

id. The changea 
iw York Tribune, 
the convictions 
been Invaluable 

can wealth has 
educated people, 
accessary In the 
on have not been 
.the earlier poli- 
li to acquire dis- » 
time in .the hle- 

reed of diplomat» 
is England’s op
ining studied in, 
a hundred years, 
my arme, I love

Friday. 0th December, 1888.

In full view—of interest to ail—par
ticularly seasonable and suggestive of 
stock within, la our matchless

WINDOW DISPLAY OF

New—
Evening and Opera 
Wraps and Cloaks
Plain, Embroidered and Fur Trimmed, 
showing the new flounce styles. The 
stock Includes a choice assortment <f 
new shades In satln-Uhed
Poplin Circulars
and a handsome collection of specials In 
Evening Cloaks, fur-trimmed, to car
dinal, bronze, bines, fawns, greys, etc.

Evening Silks
All the new shades In Moire, Velour, 
Plain and Brocade tiatln Duchesse, large 
and small brocade designs, Lotus, Opa
lesque, Stripe. Scroll, Wreath and con
ventional designs. Bengallnes, Moire 
Antique, Taffetas, Japanese, etc.

Tinsel Nets and Gauzes, Crinkled and 
Satin titri 
Gauzes.

Itand It.
tiy, wise, no mat
te suppres» our 
Canadjan» want 

eat Is this gjettt 
tilt? Is It worth 
lid? It looks ne 
md to the altar- 

Moriah, But 
>r victim. Even 

nd that kind of 
111 Ctenadn. Be- 
Moloch, and the 
. better biblical

t
Xped Tissues* Lace Insertion 
Pleated Chiffons, Embossed1 

Silks, Black 811k Grenadines, Mousse
line de Sole, Brussels Nets.

Evening Cloves
New Suede, all shades, 12 and 16 but
tons.

Dressed Kid, all shades, 12 and 16 
buttons.

611k. elbow and shoulder, 16 and 20 
buttons.

I. i

Rustling 
Silk Underskirts

Feel.
e people among » 
e they will give 
e thing. They 
or», hardy men 
rod preferential 
A prpbo-bly give 
to assist in the 
navy, but they 

o win am ally 
tiieir rights or 

cessions to the 
ic source of Im
ps j be not dis- 
representaitivcs, 
her and bettez 
country's valu- 
nrt years slut a 
get into power,
• prosperity ol 
-and since then 

g J. D. Edgar 
ave been made 

tjtlee. There 
ïngiaind can he
ap. worship that 
The World tell 

Ottawa 
ueerted he w-‘H 
ne in this mat- 
neon Jarvis.

All the new styles In 813k, Moreen and 
Moretto, showing the latest Ideas In 
cording, flounces, pleats, frills and 
tucks. Every shade and color combina
tion that can be described Is repre- 
seated.

Silk Shirt Waists
With recent Importations, this stock Is 
now at Its best. Made up In latest 
styles, from perfect-fitting models, we 
show these lu Plain, Shot and Fancy 
Taffetas. Plain Silk and Satin, Black 
and White, Stripes, Checks, Plaids, In 
immense variety,
MANTLE CLEARING
Ladles' Jackets nnd Coats, all colors, 
full range of sizes, marked off at the 
following prices to clear at puce: *3.25, 

*7- #*’ $12-50,*15, *17.o0, *20, *25.
U-htidren’a Ulstens, marked for Imme

diate sale at *2.75, *3, *4, *0, *«, *7, *8, 
*0, *10.

Children's Reefers, reduced to *2.25, 
*3.75, *3, *3.50, *4, $4.50, *5, $6.
MILLINERY SALE

Un trimmed Felt Hats, reduced to 
26c and 80c.

Birds and Wings, reduced to 10c a no
2te

Felt Crowns, Chenille Spots, reduced 
to *1 each.
mail orders
are given attention that Insures com
plete satisfaction. -

yian

John Catto&Son~\i
KING STREET. 

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.J -a pleasajM
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Two questionsfeet of water. There were four men, 
together with the teamster. As far at 
cun be ascertained they saved them
selves.H Stella Music Boxes

* ' ----------------------------------  ARE UN EQUALLED FOR  -v

Sweetness, Harmony 
and Volume of Tone

e V* Ui
'el#*

with common-sense answers. “How long 
should-a^pian’s legs be,” somebody asked 

Abraham Lincoln, and he said, “Long enough 
to reach from his body to the ground.”

“ How can you’take housework so easy,” 
somebody asked a bright little 
“ By not working so hard,” she said. “ By 
doing all my washing and cleaning with 
Pearline."

Mining Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday were: About the Case of th 

the Goderich h
Kootenay Galena Concentrates Sent 

Around Cape Horn
Detective Greer, a Passenger, Had a 

Very Narrow Escape.
'•Vj Asked. Bill.

Decca ................
Hum mend Beef
Hiawatha ........
Olive ........ .
Saw Bill ..........
Superior O. A C. Co................... 714
Cariboo ....
Minnehaha .
Cariboo Hydraulic ... .........1.1»
Tin Horn ... ;...................
Smuggler ..............................
Winchester ;..................
Old Ironsides.................
Golden Cache ... ....
Kelley Creek .........
Athabasca .......................
Dundee ................. »...
Dardanelles ..................
Kern Gold M. & M. Co'.
Noble Five .....................
Ha Into Cod ................... ..
Van Ando ......................
Big Three........................
Commander.....................
Deer Park .......................
Evening Star..................
Giant..................................
Good Hope ......................
Grand Prize ...................
Homes! tike..................
Iron Colt..........................
Iron Mash .................. ..
Juliet ..................................
Jumbo ................................
Keystone.....................
Montreal Gold Fields ..
Monte Crlsto Con........................ 12 '
Northern Belle .
Novelty .............
H. E. Lee .........
St. Paul .............
Silver Bell Con.
Virginia .............
Victory-Triumph ...a. ........ 10
War Engle Con ..............
White Bear .........................
B. C. Gold Fields............
Canadian G. F, 8..............
E. M. Syndicate..............
Gold Hills .........................

Hale* reported: Superior G. & C. Co., 000 
at 6%: Deer Park. 1000, 380
1014: Van Andu, 1000 at 4; 1000
at 414; Noble Five, 1000, 800 at . . ^ , -, —. - -
10; Minnehaha, 800, 1000 500 at 10, 20001 tr““> which they knew we# following 
at 1014; White Bear, 1000 at 014; 000 at 7;
Onriboo-MeKtowioy, 100 at 1.10%. 100 at 
M714; War Eagle. 80 at 203; Dundee, 1000,
600 et 80; Silver Bell Coo., 600 at 5;

25 2:'S 10
20
00 SO

jt > 45 woman.i I «4'V ■
that honey-uiFor Treatment on the Manchester 

Ship Canal — An Important Ex
periment—Satisfactory Work is 
Reported on the Commander — 
Activity in Nelson District — Ac
cident to Mikado Outfit—Minins 
Exchange Quotations.

FOUR CARS WERE BURNED.1.21 1.15and have smooth, metallic tune sheets playing 
thousands of tunes.

—No Pins or Projections to Break Off.
—Call and Hear Them Oet Prices.
—Write for Catalogue.

u ? M IS
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Was Written, He Sa 
1 Dornton Out of P

of Heart—Did the I 
«Siam Ont” Her Chi 

$, Kelso Says She Dl

What She Was Do

Editor World: On my r 
to-day I And that a great 
baa been given to the cast 
ctMdren, and entirely froi 
of the mother, 
side,” but I wish only to 
impartial statement of th. 
prejudice either way.

no Jan. 13 last the gl 
about 14, was committed 
Magistrate of Goderich tc 
School on the ground, a* 
commitment papers, whlcl 
that the borne surroundings 
they should be, and that tli 
better away from home, 
both the magistrate and t 
the OhUdren’a Aid Socle:; 
wrote me that if I would 

I htroe or situation for the 
do well, end If not to pi 
otlgtiml' commitment At 
lu two homes and finding l 
tented and diucovertug in ai 
had received no education 
let her go to the school lor 
When there a few day* uni: 

„ returned to the boar rung iu- 
ttrst placed her. Instead 

jjjj her return to the Industrie 
TO 1 bad a perfect right to do.

own wisues and got her a 
■ sttil felt lonely a .id Xretfu 

§ 1 could get her sister Lott 
p. visit her lor e week or »o.

With Kindness oi 
Then the alleged, "decoy 

written to tne mother, ti 
Mel lie was lonely away fi 
that If she would let one 
children come on a short x 
be safely returned to God. 
was done out of pure kin 
and In order to encourage 
of 14 to a good and uaefu 
time the younger children v 
their mouber, and I had i 
Idea that sne Intended to 
nor had 1 any wish that st 
The younger child did not c 
as stated, and 1 have neve: 
U.ree younger children.- 

Three months after Neill 
rente Airs. Durnlou went t 
vf the Uoderico society and 

I sire to give up the. yocns 
. that adoptive homes migtn 

them. The reason she gav, 
was going tv break up lions 
a relative in the state*, to 
ure on the mother's part 
whatever to do, nor had 1 

i ' of her Intention». Tne pi 
S society, who la a lawyer,
| mother was iully aware t 
I over the children they wo: 

adoptive homes, and freelj 
tuts. Further, they Infor 
tuat they could not tiud 
neighborhood of Goderich, 
aUy the London society coi 
The mother then of her oi 
the children to London am 
over to the CûHdse»’e Aid 
The secretary at Isrudon 
remarked jo the htkxh# Mi 
she should

13 A Special Freight Breaks la Two. 80 70
. 6s4 0 Near CavanvlUc and a Collision 

of Cara 
Tho

3 1
Follows — Conductor 

mpsofi’s Miraculous Escape 
m an Awful Death - Traffic 
lyed—Grehp Loses His Valise

00 40Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 30 Toronto’shAn interesting experiment is now be
ing tried, whereby Kootenay ores are 
taken to England for treatment. The 
Smelting Corporation Limited, whose 
works are located on the Manchester 
ship canal, hove undertaken this enter
prising move, and Mr- Arthur K. 
Browne of London, Eng., is now in 
British Columbia buying up ores. The 
ore is taken in boats around Cape Horn. 
Interviewed recently Mr. Browne ob
served :

Fro 
Delà 
and Papers.

:: is • 1*

Big Glove House20188 Yonge treet, Toronto. « 4
i«W 13%

Peterbvro, Dec. 8.—There 
4 wreck on the C.P.R. teat evening about 

six huiles west ot the towu and two mile* 
from CavanvHle. Fortunately uo lives were 
lost, although Conductor John Thompson 

8% ®nd Detective Greer had miraculous es- 
'T death. Three cars, two loaded
• • 01818 uu<* une with general nierebaii-
.. disc, and a van were wrecked and destroy- 
15 ed !>y tire, which broke out Immediately 
.. after the smash.
.. The accident occurred about 6.56. A tpe- 
3% i rial freight of 23 cars, lu charge of Con

ductor John Thompson of Turouto, with 
Driver Finlay end Brnkemen George Par
ker and Frank Filler, was coming east and

• sa* making the heavy grade about two
.......... 2.96 .! mll<* and a half this aide of Cavanvillu,
.......... " 7Î4 014 when three cars end the van parted from

4% the rest of tihe train. ,
Greer In the Van.

In the van were Conductor Thompson, 
Brakemun Barker and Detective Greer. Af- 

"Y ter bringing toe cars to a standstill, Iirake- 
man Barker went back on the line to 
"flag” n through freight, No. 52, a beef

.. .. 12% was a badIt was pleasant ho see that here at teeat 
the estimate of *2500 would not be ex
ceeded. The tenders .were as follows:
No. 1—Rollers...............
No. 2—Venetian ............
No. 8—Shades opaque
No. 4—Venetian ..........
No. 6—Rollers ..........  ..
No. 6—Opaque I...........
No. 0—Cords .
No. 7—Opaque 
No. 8—Rollers

Tenders for the oil finishing varnishing 
and glazing for the nine department» were 
also opened.

The tenders will be slept over by the 
board and reported on by the architect. It 
is getting too near ejections for the for
mer to submit to any semblance of a hold
up for $8000 more to feed toe ravenous 
white elephant, and there Is a possibility 
of another elevator wrangle. But the new 
buildings can wait for elevators, while It 
can’t for fittings.

Protection for Second

21 18%

7 Onr facilities for fust selling en
able ns to buy clearing lines at 
areally reduced price* direct from 
makers.
This week we are selling 50 dosea 
Angora Supde Lined Gloves, worth 
In the regular way 51.00 a pair—to 
clear this lot onr price OOc. These 
Gloves are clean, fresh 
made by one of the best 
In Canada ...............................

There Is8*4. .$1230.00 
.. 8385.00 
.. 060.00 
.. 4381.00

4
*. •>10

r~ . lu

In New City Hall Accounts, Even 
Counting Last $88,000 as Voted.

........  1400.20 .... 18
004.00

1000.00
1060.00

705.00

5U
I 11•‘Tbe report is true that the smelting 

corporation I represent is buying ore In 
Kootenay camps. I have purchased 220 
tens of concentrates from the High 
lander mill at Ainsworth, and shall ship 
tho same to Vancouver, from thence 
loi-nd the Horn to England. The value 
of these concentrates will average tib 
per cent, lead tuui 32 ounces stiver. 
This Will be, l beiieve, the first ship
ment made from the Kootenay of silver- 
lead concentrates to an hiugiirh smelter, 
to e fail save for the mine owner about 
4>3 per ton 
tfiui-ges, and we pay spot cash for onir 
ore, wfitch is also a consideration. You 
see we have no large duty to pay, a#d 
oesade» by our own process lor ex
tracting the silver from the zinc, 
make another saving, whereas American 
smelters are forced to charge higher for 
ores containing a percentage cit zinc; In 
other words, the galena ores going to 
the States have to pay a fi.gfi penalty 
on the zinc.”

Work 1 on tke Commander.
The shaft on the Commander, say* 

The Rosslaud Miner, is down Just 
feet. It bus been sunk 12U feet since 
operations were resumed under the 
management of W. J- Harris some time 
ago, and the showihg now is the best 
that has been met since work was re
vived. Bunches of ore are met all over 
the bottom .of the shatt, and much of 
it returns shipping values. The whole 
of the shaft is m mineral. For the 
most part the better grade of mineral 
shows a marked increase in the propor-

181,

goods,
makers

8% *5
..8..’ 6% ..THE CONTROLLERS SICKEN

i 60

k When They See Lowest Tender for 
Nftting* 58000 Higher Than the 
Lennox Estimate — Little Joke 
About Hie Worship’s Residence

u
7 6

. 10 55 King Street East.10

AM, u BP flat».Aids. Bums was much dletoeeeed at the 
total results of the King street fire: of 
Wednesday night. He urged that something 
«hould be^dSBe to protect dwellers In up- 

)gr.mente, with but one exit, the 
yw pointed out toe danger to 
iwhen tide one means of exit

over American smelter—Leslie Gets 
Ernst of Woodbine - 
Cemetery Up To-Day.

a 12-Mlnute Service 
St. James’"

4
\

them closely. He flagged No. 02, which 
pulled up close behind too stranded end 
of toe special. Brnkeman l'arker wee thon 
proceeding eastward to "flag” from that 
direction, when the second accident that 

VICE-CHANCELLOR KERR <*»*«> the trouble occurred.
A Second Break.

Fading that the tail end of hie train had 
broken away, Driver F’inlny was backing 
down to pick it up again, when 12 more 

, cars parted company with the train and
the elections lately held went down the grade, smashing Into tbe 

of Victoria Unlveralty for tbree cav» and the van, which had first 
itntlvoe on the Sen«ro „n,t i bro,:en away. The 12 cars were all loaded, 0n *“ ,8“ate and : three of them being fist cars of lumber, , 
«JFit «•♦iflre follows: and they gathered considerable «peed on

ceJlor w F or vice-chan- the down grade, and the shock when the

£>£ £5 «SÆ Of9 Si* fH IZ0^ - trato togettier ~
w l ilMdeil LLB JMA’ LV.’: I Greer In the Snowbnnk.
Deputy Minister^ of ^g’rl^hure tor ^bé Whe° cra*h came Conductor Thotfap- 
Board In the Faculty of r*w I j uLi.. eon and Detective Greer were In the cu- 
en. LLD, QC; for the B In to. gf' II>ola °* the van. The latter immediately 
culty of Theology, E A Chotn BA BD- ju™Ped 'or the «“«w bank and escaped In
for the senate In the FaotityM Theology Thompson stuck to the brakes, hop-
11 P Bowles MA BD f 1 1 neologI’ lug to keep the cars off the engine of îio.

In the contested elections, the votes are- ’Ü' J^h "^s standing behind. But th# 
For the Board In the Facu ty of Medlc ne' ehocl; ,was 'arrtftc> the car next the 
H W Alklns, MD, 528; B J Barrlck MD a*“ ‘«‘“foped, smashing the van to kind- 
210. For the Smote In the Faculty of “ng wood- Thompson woe pinned down In 
Medicine. L M Sweet nam, MD. 400; E E î*1! TSïlfiî tle wooder *» he waa not 
King. MD, 233. For thi Senate In the 1 lnetant,3r klHed’
Faculm: Of Law, A B Chambers, LL B, 22;
W J Robertson, LLB, 17. For the Senate t 
In the Faculty of Arts J R L Starr BA blaze- which spread with great rapidity. 
28S; J ff 8,. John, BA* 210; F A Cassidy’ This fire threatened to' cause Thompson a 
MA, 200; F C Colbeek, BA, 170; O R Lam- hoErihte death but he succeeded In freeing 
My, MA, 155; L W Hill, BA, 152- F W I hl* ,lrat><* ot the "timbers that held him prl- 
Merchant, BA, 142. ’ soner and escaped. The front ot the en-

In toe Faculties at Medicine and Law I *lne o° No. f»i was damaged, the bcad- 
tbe first named candidate In ea#h case Is being smashed end tbe front pretty
elected, and Is toe Faculty of Arts the I well battered. However, It cos Id do Its 
first five.

British Columbia Stocks.stairs np 
stairway 
1 tenet its,
should he cut off. ,

TMs led to a comparison, between the re- 
«soaping propensities of de

tached residences and at upstairs apart
ments. Naturally it turned to the double 
means ot exit of controllers’ mansion*.

Then tbe 'Mayor broke in, “There’» no 
danger at my house anyway.”
.J 8,87’ ,Your Worship,” sold Aid. Hubbard, 
joining In the laughter, for the serions sub- 
J«ct swiftly turned from earnest to Jest, “I 
was asked by a fellow the other day whe- 
th-.ou lived there out of choice

The board ha^ha-ha’d again, but hastened 
to assure the Mayor thut It was a coscy 
little home anyway. The latter prayed 
them to judge It to summer when It 
environed by flowers.

“Well,” «aid Hie Worship, cllnehÈtig the ^ _ , .
matter, “toe man who lives in it mralnly, Uou of quartz, with a corresponding de
finds toe least fault with It." crease in the propartwos of copper that

The Fire and Light Committee were ad- w<?re met above the 200-foot level. One 
vised to take some action towards forcing “tringcr of high-grade copper ore , was 
owners to prwlde proper safeguard* In met, however, near the bottom of the 
cose of fire. AM. Burns «aid be did not shaft a few days ago. It was passed 
know but what landlords were criminally through. Although the shaft is being 
liable for providing no such protection sunk vertically, the foot wall has mot 
while they collected rentals. yet been ; transected- Thirteen mem «re

............. $6140 $20,335 $21,760 Leslie Makes a Hit. at work, under the supervision of J.
Tender 520,000, Estimate 512,000. A!d- Leslie triumphantly read a letter to Houghton.
The board remembered, or seemed, to re- Wmse'lf tnta Manager Keating, the latter 

member, toe architect's prediction that c0118en'tlng by sotitittitlon of toe controller 
$12,500 would do the work and were not to end the stub King-street east service 
pleased to see the figure swotted by $8000. ma*e the 12-minute service east of tpe 
And yet this did/ not Include toe Assess^ Wabdblno an all-day one. Instead of a llmit- 
meut Comjntsstoner’s requiçeifents, which hd' ^>ae. Aid. Leslie scores a hit over his 
the architect estimates will coet $3000 *ou* ward colleague» in this. vn •

Mr. Fleming hasn’t yet had the 
On toe other hand the architect 

claims that his 5V.000 estimate did not 
take into consideration toe Bank, Olty and 
Street Commissioner's office fittings, cost
ing, according to the lowest tender, about 
$2200. It did not Include switch boxes,

• $400; telephone boxes, $000, end grille work,
■ 1 <1300. Total not estimated $4800. Assum

ing Mr. Lennox's premises to be correct, 
the lowest tender is still $3200 over bis 
estimate.

The architect Warned this excessive cost 
upon the chiefs of departments^ who had 
ordered the fitting» they thought they re
quired. There was City Treasurer Candy, 
far instance! who had required the fittings 
of his suite of rooms to be of oak, to bet
ter harmonize with the dignity of his de
partment. He had also demanded plate 
glass "In order to be able to keep bis eye 
on his whole department.”

Boart * Octroi must have gone 
fcerae test evening feeling baffled, non- 
phUMd and discouraged. They went home 
tomake order out of chaos. Chew de- 

«he impression In their minds shout 
to* Potion ot new aty Hall finances. 
This entanglement of'course further em
bittered the recollection of Aid. Lamb’* 
charges of irregularities. They found vent 
to their feeWnge yesterday when, upon 
opening three tenders for fitting» for nine 
deportments, they found «he lowest,
Btf B. Dtnnie & Son, to be $20,335.

The tender» for the fittings 
lows:

Department Tefidera.
, No. 1. No. 2. No, 3

Engineer ..................... $2653 $276(1 $307(1
Street Commissioner. 825
Medical Health ........
Baric Commissioner., goo
Treasurer...........................
Water Works.......................

L ! City Commissioner . 812 
City Clerk .. 

ill i City Solicitor

Totals .’..I

we

■
.1

Buy now while market is quiet and make good profits on your 
investment. Can quote special figures on following ;

Elected by Acclamation at Victoria 
University—Senators aid 

Reg/nle Chosen. Monte Christo Fairmont
Alberta

Dundee
Commander Keystone

We can sell you in blocks of 500 to 10.000 shares. Dundee mill 
expects to commence operations in two weeks. This is a stock 
that will be worth double its present value in course of <r very 
short time. London, Eng., price on Dundee is stiffening.

The results 
by toe Alumi

auu

their repri 
the Board 

Elected Ior ne-ttmt

are aa M-
STOCK Aim 

a, SHARK II KO K
VICTORIA

PARKER & CO ■Efc-
/6t..

was
TORONTO*Members Toronto. Mining Exchange.

810 850 GOOD BUYS1060 1037 White Bear 
Crow’s Nest Coal 
Deer Park 
Victory-Triumph

And all other mining shares 
bought and sold.

474 407
4464 4545
4341 4628 2000 SMUGGLER 

IOOO GOLDEN STAR 
BOOO NOVELTY 
3000 GIANT 

r 2000 DUNDEE
2500 FAIRMONT—special

Send for quotations on above and 
all other stocks.

771 852
2716 2700 
2867 3355

A Fire Starts.
The fire In the stove In the van started a

Nelson Division.
More men are being put on at the 

Tamarac, Ymlr Camp.
The Erie wugou road is complete to 

the Second Relief Mine.
Copper ore in being found in paying 

quantities on Bull Dog mountain claim*, 
near Brooklyn* and many inquiries aro 
being made.

Ou the Eline, on Wild Horse Creek, 
the Lerwick Company has run into an
other large chute of ore, giving returns 
of 51H0.28 per ton.

Machinery for the Dundee concentra
tor, near Ymir, has arrived from Mil
waukee, and i* being rapidly installed. 
Tbe building is completed and it will 
not be long before the machinery is 
running.

Cabin* and trails have been .completed 
et the Yellowstone, near Salmo, which 
will be developed this winter by H1. E. 
T. Hanltain.

S.J. SHARP,i H. O’HARA & CO., >
V 24 Toronto Street, Toronto. Cor. King and Yonge Sts,

Those Lethal Chambers.
Dr. MtCeusland and three lady members 

of the Humane Society asked for a email 
grant to http pay for three lethal chambers 
to asphyxiate canines in modern and ap
proved waye. The board will see how the 
one already purchased works and will get 

, A report from Chief Grnsett.
The time for taxpaying will not be ex

tended. The board considered it too late 
to do the good office* suggested in Aid. 

‘Bowman’* motion in Council.
In accordance with toe Engineer’s advice, 

now tenders for the annual sewer pipe sup
ply will be called for.

The reports were adopted unamended. 
Funds will be reported to meet the $200 

odd over expenditure for sodding the 
City Hall lawn.
$1000.

The board will meet at 3.30 p.m. to-day 
to take up toe offer of the St. James’ 
Cemetery Trust respecting Castle Frank 
Bark. The Mayor thinks the free offer of 
42 acre* Is a good thing. So thinks Aid. 
Leslie about Victoria-square.

Building Classification.
Building permits for the past 11 months 

are classifiable a* follows:
153 brtek dwellings........ ....................
132 alterations and addition* to

brink dwellings .................................
35 roughcast dwellings ...................
49 rough-cost dwellings and al
terations and addition» .

25 stores and offices........
51 stores and offices; alterations
and addition».....................................

33 factories ..........................................
23 factories, alterations and addi
tions

more.
door. ■P wish to give u;

tut notwithstanding this sin 
over and went .<• the State 

Demanded Her Cl 
After some months, u>d 

dren were all out in homt 
suddenly returned and demi 
dren back. She came to 
stated her case, and I expiai 
1 sympathized with her 1 coi 
thing until the Godench a 
celles had been consulted, 
the partie» to whom she h 
tue call area. She went awi 
ed the next day with twb 1 
«tine very angry uud threa 
the newspapers unless the] 
drew of tue children at once 
1 nun not lu a position t< 
the societies had to be con 
consequence the ladles or tin 

1 I understand, to The Wor 
their story. After a lew da 

- came that the president 01 
society was In England, an 

a. tell disposed to .do anythi 
since.

work, and It hitched oti to toe burning ears 
and pulled them away from the rest of 
tbe train. The three cars and the Van 
were totally destroyed, and when a repor
ter arrived 00 toe scene with an auxiliary 
gang from here, nothing remained of the 
cars and van but the trucks, Ironwork 

on To-Day. I and a heap of oats, with which two of the 
In the Farmers’ Loan appeal yesterday cars were loaded. The ruins showed how 

8. H. Blake, Q.C., argued on the directors* the car next the van had telescoped, as tbe 
liability question. He held that the ap- trucks of the two were lying side by side, 
pellant, Mrs. Toogood bad not persisted in as though they belonged to one car. 
her claim for Investigation, but bed wait- Conductor Thompson’s Injuries.
1 »UOkil * tottlemeat was made and then The front end of the train proceeded to 
Drought forward her objection. The door Peterboro, bringing Conductor Thompson 
or information had been opened to Mrs. here. Dr. Bell was summoned and attond- 

88 wel* ,** to everybody else, but ed to his Injuries. He bad several nasty 
J”,, not ava*led herself of the oppor- cuts, and he may possibly have received

■■ Internal injuries. He went to bed at the 
lhe next appeal win be that of the de- 1 Oxford and wee taken home. Traffic was 

benture holder*, who claim priority over delayed for hours, 
the depositors lu tbe Meets.

NOVELTY. BUY
MINING' STOCKS

HRS. TOOOOOl) TOO LATE, There is more opportunity to
c above 
Roeslund

■ make money purchasing th 
than in any of the low-pricea 
stocks. ,

Argnee 8. H. Blake, q.C., In the Ap
peal Cnee of the Farmers’ Loan 

—Argument Goes

/ ■
and get close quotation,
from.......................... ........Dardanelles.

This property promises to be a 
shipper in the near future. Invest now 
while prices are low.

WATCH REPUBLIC STOCKS.

ROBT, DIXON, 37 Ï0NBE ST.
PHONE 14.

MEMBER TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.E. L. SAWYER & CO.,
42 King-street west, Toronto.

MINNEHAHAMikado Minera’ Mishap.
A special from, Rat Portage, Ont., 

says : Word has just been received that 
the Mikado mine outfit, consisting of a 
team of horses, sleigh and a ton. of sup
plies, have broken through the lee and 
gene to the bottom of the lake,«jin sixty

new
The appropriation wasÀ IN MEMORY OF HER FATHER.

At present price will make 
You money.

The Donor of New York University 
Library Was Helen Gould.

New York, Dec. 8.—In 1805 Chancellor 
McCracken announced that $250,000 had 
been donated to secure for New York Uni
versity Its nne library building, but under 
the terms of the girt he was compelled 
to keep the home ot the donor a secret. It 
new transpires that the gift came from 
the purse of ’Misa Helen Gow.d. It la 
asserted that Jay Gould frequently spoke 
of giving tne Institution a library. HU 
daugnter knew this and carried out his 
Idea as a tribute to In* memory.

, , , The chief Detective Greer lost foil overcoat and his
. .1 *** debenture holders are satchel with Its papers. They were In the

that. lîje, Marter-ln-Ordiuary In his judg- [ van and were destroyed by 
ment did not distinguish between money
borrowed by the company and money re- , Wlll __ ..
celved on deposit, and that the payment of ” ,7. *U “ev* * 8how’
the debentures out of the capital and as- Whitby, Ont., Dec. 8.—One of the most
sets of the company was guaranteed by a I tocceeeful meeting* of business men here 
covenant In the bonds themeelvés, I "'as held last ulght in the Town Hall to

John 8. Small represents local defoen- a=™nge for this year’s Wibttby Winter 
ture holders, who have daima amounting Fair- 11 w111 1,1 eld on Saturday before
In the aggregate to $35,000. These are the Christina*, Dec. 24. Town Clerk Joseph 
Synod of Toronto, $14,000 ; 8. W. Hallen, White is secretary-treasurer. Over $100 
$1460; Edgar HaJien, $1400; Rev. W. B. f(>r Prizes has been subscribed. In addl- 
Hinderson, $700; executors of the Berram tlon 10 t6e 081,11 Prize* for poultry, hogs, 

Mrs. Margaret Anderson, beef, mutton and butter, there will be sev- 
$13,166; and executors of the estate of eral iOT horees In harness and one of a 
Andrew Thornton Todd, $1400. Beatty & unique kind for the largest load of persons 
Co. represent the Scotch debenture holders. | one conveyance.

The argument continue* this morning. 1----- ------------- !------ -—!- 1 ■■

Burns After Lennox Now.
B-ut Aid. Bum* was riot satisfied to lay 

the blame on the chiefs. He rallied Mr. 
Lennox for going Into reckless extrava
gances. He «bowed, from the City Trea
surer's report -of Oct. 24 last, that there 
(was already a deficiency of $11,405.04 In 
City Hall accounts, oven -taking Into ac
count the unauthorized, appropriation of 
688,000, Illegal bccuuse It hail neither Gov
ernment nor popular sanction. This fit
tings’ contract would add to the deficiency 
by $8000, making $10,000, which would 
bave to be provided even should the $88,- 
000 be taken as authorized. So It appeared 
that even the $88,000 was not going to fin

ish tbe building. We appear to be Ju« 
nibbling at It, he said.

On the other hand Controller Leslie con
tended that $82,500 had been appropriated to 
cover the "fittings” tendered on by the 
contractors, leaving $12,000 to the good. 

Official Statement Backs Burns.

. Vfire.i She Took Her Ch
The matter was then refer 

E. J. Davto, head of the d 
ou his suggestion the yom, 
returned, tho mother promt 
tent. This contentment c 
a few days, however, and 
address of one of the othi 
««other went to the house 
the girl without even her 1 
have since written that tbi 
quantity of clothing on hi 
had specially jnade for hut 

Mrs, Hnrvle’e I 
Tbe statement that the I 

good ones 1» utterly false 
parents in question are wei 
In iM-lddlettex County, who 
highest respect In addlti 
uutee of the London society 
were well selected, I epe 
Mrs. Harvle to make a pei 
her report on the two horni 

"Lottie Durnlon, visited t 
placed by the London soci, 
and reepected family in Ml 
Consider from observation 
the home Is an excellent or 
In looking bright and haj 
elated that Lottie’s mol In 
she was as she had been I 
location and home by a re 
Ich. Mrs. —— explained t 
eo very far behind lu her 1 
count of past neglect, for a 
she did-not like to expose 
cute of tbe scholars. The 
ferred to teach her at he 
hour and a half was expen 
Ing on Lottie's lessons. H 
good, even though she hi 
home but a few weeks; bu 
aM so destitute much requ 
for her In this respect. ] 
me that she was perfect I 
never wished to return et t h 

Goderich again. I laiqi 
JCork. Said she- assisted 11
Mrs. ----- Is a gentle,- ref
ludy, end In my opinion I, 
receive beojetit 

k, feuina Mrs.
- rreebytcrlan Church.

Flossie, visited in Septei 
zot mother ha* a large, c 

jgr “■wed house In the outsklr 
town. I* a .widow, but ha 
"hen I called the child w 

‘ well and even tendeflv car 
Ï, fcctly happy. Asked her 1 
Ë °*wr home, and her eager a 

Mat she never wanted to g, 
®d me that she was mor 
A neighbor (a well-dressed 

,p'_ ■ looking lady) was making

x

“SLEEP LIKE A CHILD”
$477,300 62 Victoria St., Toronto.Sweet Refreshing: Sleep Comes to 

those who use Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

80,885
20,360 MINING STOCKS.. 15,015 

.. 84,660 A Pleasing Symposium.
There Is one weekly social event which 

has so fur passed without notice, Le., the 
meeting of the German Club, organized and 
directed by Frauleiu Baril lue Hvltermann. 
It has about 25 members, all of whom have 
studied in Fruulein Holtennatin's classes. 
At the last meeting the subject was "Flow
ers," and many quaint old legends about 
our beautiful blosacms were told by the 
members. Goethe's poem, "The Violet," 
was also given, followed by a beautiful 
English rendering of the same by Mrs. 
Hlncks, a former student In Frnuleln Hol- 
termann's classes. Frnuleln Holtennann 
gave a fable—one of her own writinge-eu- 
tltled "The Flower of Beeoe." Mrs. George 
Hamilton charmed everyone with her beau
tiful rendering of two lovely German songf. 
Next Saturday the subject win be "Music." 
Steel ui end histories of musicians and 
musical Instruments, musical quotations, 
Wagner and bis operas. The members of 
the club, all of whom take part In the 
above program, have studied only five 
weeks In Frnuleln Holterniaun’s classes. 
Fratilcln HoJtermunn begins a new primary 
class and a new advanced das* on Monday 
next, Dec. 12. Anyone may attend the 
desses two days qnd, If dissatisfied, dis
continue attendance. For particulars apply 
at 158 GerraVd-street east. Telephone 1488.

ALL MINING SHARESestate, $2000;
It is impossible for those whose nerv

ous system _ is shattered, and whose 
heart action is weak, to get undisturbed

43,230
247,000

l| BOUGHT AND SOLD
01,590

23 warehouses and additions .. . 211,200
7 churches and additions ............. 23,000

15 schools and additions ..
3 colleges and additions .
7 hotels and additions ...
2 theatre* and additions 
2 banks and additions ...
1 House of Industry and additions 15,000

4,000 
34,760

* 38 Oulborne-St.B. COCHRAN

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
%

CRUSHED BY A CRANE. Early Accidents4 1 .. 124.800 
.. 57,200 
.. 54,200 
.. 27.200 
.. 13,000

J Mr. Chris. Seip of Galt MeC-Wlth *
Painful Accident.

Galt, Dec. 8.—(Special. I—Chris, Selp, of I A GflM that I* Causlnn Talk this town, while at work In the moulding * uauem«
shop of toe Goldie, McCulloch Company Whefl lad about eight years of age I
Works tills morning, met with a painful fell into cellar a distance of ten feet
<U5cl^?t’ . A «•wliYlof «Tsne woe being striking on my head, and causing con-
erected, when the tackle broke and the cussion of the brain. I was taken to a
heavy structure descended upon Mr. Seip, London F no- .uL c « 10 apartially burying him beneath its ponder- davs not recovering first «even
ous weight. It wa* some considerable time ^ K consciousness. Iam
before the unfortunate man could be ex- 3S Yeato old and from the time of my
trlcated. Jacks had to be got under the ac.c'j untl ^ began taking Dr. Ward s 
crane to lift It np. It was found when Bius nve months ago I had been subject to 
Mr. Selp was finally liberated, that hi* leg faulting.spells, never being more than two 
had been broken, his arm bruised and that weeks without an attack of fainting. As 
he bad sustained a number of bad cuts I grew older these spells became more 
about toe neck and elsewhere. Tbe in- frequent, lasted longer, and left me with
Juries are very painful................. | less vitality. I was weak, had no strength

or stamina, always very low-spirited and 
down-hearted ; imagined that every thing 

Washington, Dec. 8.—Sir Wilfrid Laurie-, and every person was eoinc ae-ainet me
MS-.“Darrin *5? J.STSS: appetUe'was traoi^
ter, Premier of .Newfoundland, mem- aPP®t,le was poor most of the time, but I 
fcers of the High Commis»!oo, oc- ®m now happy to say that, since taking 
cup*ed seats In the gallery of the Hou*e Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills, I have 
tc-day, being the guestsof Mr. Dlngtey, the only had one fainting spell, shortly after 
floor leader of the majority, who is si mem- 1 bee-an fa Vino- ih.„ Liu her of the commission. They seemed great- . f. taking them, so I have no 
ly Intemrted In the proceedings ami prccid- hesitation in saying that Dr. Ward’s 
are. Mr. Dingier pointed out to them the Pills cured me. Before taking these 
celebrities of the House. pills I always looked for a fainting spell

not more than two -weeks apart ; now, 
I would be greatly surorised at a recur
rence of these spells. Life is now bright 
—the constant, morbid, down-hearted feel- 
mgT is gone, being replaced by a content
ed, hopeful feeling. I feel like working. 
My appetite is good, and in every respect 
I have experienced the health and strength 
restoring properties of Dr. Ward’s Blood 
and Nerve Pills. They certainly have 
proved a great blessing to me. Yours 
truly, (Signed), Thomas Stanton, Brigh
ton, Ont.

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills 
are sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 
nt druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
bjr The Doctor Ward Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

4 1-2 PER CENT—
qenturea bought. Loans road# on M 
Stock., Notes, etc.

* <>• § Cause Ufelong Suffering.The following condensed statement, com
plied by thc'Clty Treasurer, Oct. 24 last, 
Bhows the position of City Hall finances 
up toi date:
Expenditures:

Cost of site, in
cluding arbitra
tion fees. etc....

Sundry Items prior 
to architect as
suming control...

Elliott & Ncvjoa,
work done............ $231,858 00

Elliott & Ncolon, 
continued under 
architect........ j... 000,164 10

min*
*

1 hospital and additions ............
37 stables and sheds...................... HARRISON & C0.,3I.^To?iinto.t*/.

........ ..$1,633,380Total to Nov. 30........\ GOLDEN STAR
IOOO Shares for Sale.

A Snap.
MB. «mUHEi l 43 ADELAIDE ST. E

$ 204,020 90
I1A Chinese Pupil.

Berlin Record : Berlin is cosmopolitan. 
This is often demonstrated. A further nv 
Ml ante was glvon by the appearance at the 
Central etcbovl some weeks ago of a little 
Ch ina man Jia-nuNl Lee Yu, the 12-year-old 
son of a laundry ma 11. He lias been plac?d 
In the first class In the lowest form above 
the k’ridvrgarteu and ts now bravely wrest
ling with the English language. He 4s an 

little chap and Is malt
has a remarkable mern

13,603 60
and refreshing slumber. Their sleep is 
broken into by terrible dreams, startings, 
Smothering Spells, Sinking Sensations, 
and fear of impending death.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, bring 
back the much-needed night's rest, by 
improving tbe. tone of the nerves, 
strengthening the heart, enriching the 
blood and making the whole organiza
tion act in harmony—then you sleep 
peaceful as a child.

Mrs. E. Cobum, of Blenheim, Ont.', 
suffered severely for many years, but 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
cured her. Here is her statement t

'•When I commenced taking Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills my heart troubles 
were very bad.

“ I could get but little sleep because of 
the terrible smothering sensation, and 
was also weak and run down. I have 
taken three boxes of these wonderful 
pills. They relieved my heart trouble, 
enabled me to get restful sleep, re
moved the smothering sensation, and 
made, me feel better than I have for 
years. I have been treated by a number 
of well-known and skillful physicians, 
both in Michigan and Canada, but 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilis are 
the only medicine which has acted well 
in my case, and I heartily commend their 
use to any person suffering’as I did."

Lexa-Llver Pills work while you sleep, 
without a gripe, curing Constipation, Bili
ousness and Sick headache. Price 25c.

■

;
1 he Baltimore Copper and 

Gold Mining Company.
Prospectus is now ready for mailing to all

who will write us their address. This Jr-------
toe first and best proposition offered, at 
One and a Quarter cent* a share, for a mine 
having the King Solomon lead, "not a prm~i 
spect.” In the great Greenwood and Copper \ 
Camps, B.C. JOHN M. MaoINTYRJS, 

Secretary, London, Oat.

1,132.022 1(1 
530,307 U0Sundry contractors 

Architect's exceedingly bright 
lug progress. He
ory, 1* very polite and popular with hi* 

60,392 S3 ffphoojmaiea. w hotte cuyinetty has given 
n’a-ee to admiral Ion for Lee'â pluck. The 
Hnle vh<iathen* attends the FVeylryterlan 
Sunday uchoui.

52.006 16fi'CSi . ,1
Inspectf(>u fccs.%.. O.tiOQ 17 orDlnglcy'i British Guest».

Amounts retained:
On awarded con- 

traeta....
On commets not 

awardiKl, but pro- 
vhled for under 
B.Mlaw No. 3401.. ^8,750 00 

Ou contracts pro
vided fm* in is:>8 
cat (mates, not yet 
awarded................. 04.3Ô0 00

the I 
Is u

........ 104,170 33 Trinity Boy at Rest.
The funeral at the late Morley V. FaiBe 

took place yesterday afternoon from to* 
corner of Carlton and lterkeley-atreets to 
aiount Pleasant Cemetery. Before the de
parture for the cemetery religious servit* 
was held at the house by llev. J. F. Oek-

A number ot Trinity men were present 
In a body at the funeral, beeide* many 
other frtende of deceased. The null- 
bearere were: Dr. F. H. Bethune at the Toronto General Hoepltal «tafff Dr. B. c! 
Ashton ot the Hick Children’* Hospital, 
f”d Ambrose Stanton. W. G Ol
Tr?nttP’ D- Van Kleek, all Trinity nnaf year men.

CnlTcry Want, to Cut Loose.
Washltigton. Dec. S.-In the Senate *o- 

•lay Mr. i'artery (Ixiuislatia) introduced this 
rtsol utlon:

"That It 1s the sense of thé Spnntc of the 
i nlted States that the President enter Into 
negotiations with the Government of Great 
Britain for the pui-jiose of abrogating or 
II odiif.vlng the Ciayton-Hutwer trente si, 
tar and to the extent the same may tie 
deemed tieeessar.v to prevent the Untied 
State* from owning, constructing, control
ling 111- operating an inter-oceanic 
aero» the Itthnms of Darien."

Yen Can Mave a Half latersst
In a mine of your own with profitable re
sults guaranteed by a reeponatfole company. 
If yon can raise $3000 to open up property 
and start the shipment of ore. This 
tinny will furnish the property, superintend 
operations and guarantee profits.
The Rainy River Gold Mining Co.,Limited.

(Branch Office) London, Ont.

ley.

com-
I Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 

fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief and Is a sure cure for 
the worst

217,270 *33 

$2,102,700 20
Total*

I 'Amount to be 
vlded................

53appropriations. canal
$2,151,390 "2

pro- Fast Time on the C. P. R.
The steamer Labrador arrived at St. John, 

N.B., at 9 o’clock on the morning of the 
6th, end toe Toronto portion of her cargo 
of Import fruit was handed to the C.I'.R. 
at 6 p.m. the same day, and tended In 
Toronto at 5 o’clock oc the morning of the 
Sto—35 hours for the run from West 8t. 
John of 819 miles.

The Demon Dyspepsia.—in olden tlmt 
it was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ablent air, seeking *n 
enter *uto men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is at 
large In the same way. seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living 
nvlte him. And once he enters a man t 
* difficult to dislodge him. He that find- 
ilmself so possessed should know that e 
valiant friend to do battle for him wit* 
inn un,??e,K foe ls Parmelee a Vcgetabl, 
l ills,which are ever ready (or thé trial, eo

11,405 04 •hteCook’s Cotton Boi
Is successfully used 

JFv/lO.OOO Ladles. Safe, elle 
” ’X’your druggist for Cwk 
fs*aL Take no other as all Ml 
imitations are dangerous. 1'r 
°°*. No. », 10 degrees stronge 
* or 3. mailed on receipt of prit 
a tamps The Cook Compel

1*4 'Nos. 1 and 3 «old ana reel 
responsible Druggists in Cam

Sold in Toronto by all 
retail drugg'ata-

. A Marte FBI.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one. It makes its 
appearance in another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument hi which even a breath of air 
Will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are recommended ai mild and sure.

leases., $2.162.796 26
$-.1-(1,300.32 of total appropriation?, It 

’ Em3,*!? observed. Includes the. unntitherlzed 
v fco.OOO speni In contracts this last year. It 

* must uppetir, therefore, that Aid. Burns’ 
(Contention about a deficISncy of *19,000 is 
correct '7** ,

Tender, Will Me Slept Over. 
Tenders for bllad* were also opcuttl, and

edThe

Lennox Liberal by 108.
The official returns from Lennox were 

•ecelved yesterday morning at the Paril.i- 
nent Buildings. They show the total 
« b^ 3268. Mr. Aylegworth receiving 
ind Mr. Meach.-tm 1500. The UberaJ 
1 date s majority, therefore, is 106. . Mr. 
Yyesworth » previous majority la March

*
vote
11196

Stay Ordered In Plcqnart Cnee.
Paris, Dec. 8.—The Court of Casvatloe 

this afternoon ordered a stay of proceed
ings Id the PJequart court-martial.
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EUROPE
Christmas Ships-

........ Dec. 8
.Dec. 10 
.Dec. 14 7
Dec. 17

New England........
Campania...............
Labrador...............
Umbria...............

Tickets and all Information from

A. F. WEBSTER, f
N.-E. Corner Kin* and Yonge St».

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CANADIAN
■munir ce., limite».

THE,GASPESIA
the flret steamship of this company'» -Itoe, 
will leave Milford Haven on the 7th of De» 
cember, arriving at Paspeblac on the 15th, 
and leaving that port for Milford Haven on 
or about the 18th, calling at Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., en route. .

The GASPESIA is 8000 ton» and orft ofV 
the finest fitted up steamships for passen
gers that have ever been placed on the Cana
dian trade, and will have accommodation 
for 200 1st class and 500 3rd class. First 
cabin from $40 to $125. Steerage, $20 to
$25.

Regular Fortnightly Service thereafter.
Through Bills of Lading dewed to and 

from all points In .Canada and Western 
States by the Intercolonial Railway or ther 
Agencies.

For further partlcnlnts and Information a* 
to passengers and freight apply to CART. 
MONTAGUE YATES, 13 St. John-street, 
Montreal, or to Head Offices, 65 Grece- 
cburch-street, London E.C. *<*

Newfoundland.

• I • IM

95c95c AND RETURN

Going Friday, Dec. 9, at 2.10 p.m., 3.60 
p.m., 5.30 p.m., 6 p.m. and 11.15 p.m. Also 
on spécial train leaving Union 'Station at 7 
p.m., and landing passenger» at'G. T. King- 
street Station.

Good returning all trains Saturday, Dec, 
10, or by «pedal train returning from King, 
etreet Station, Hamilton, at 1 a.m., Satur
day, Dec. 10.

Special trail» will stop at South Parkdale 
both ways.

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

NORTHERN DIVISION
Taking Effect Monday. Dec. 12

Pacific Exprees will leave Union Station 
Toronto, 3.15 p.m., arrive North Bay 10.43

Bafp.m.
Atlantic Express will leave North 

6.80 e.m., arrive Toronto 2 p.m., with con
nections to end from all point» west.

Tickets and all Information at 1 King- 
street west, comer of Yonge, Union (Ra
tion or Booth Parkdale.

J. W. RYDER, O.P. & T.A.. TORONTO.
M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A.

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

CP*CPR 95C CP*CPR
CP*CPR

CPS
CP* Will be the Reend Trip Rate
CP*

TORONTO CP*CPR
<P*CPR

1CPR —To
rn HAfllLTONCPR
cpr <H8ert<,,.^«r;,Bonter CP*

Going 1.15 p.m , 8.10 p.m„ 5.» p.«i. J""
CPR end 7.20 ■p.m., December 9th. 18W Cr* 
CP* Returning any train DboembSr Wth* CP* 
CP* INSIST ON YOUR TICKETS READ'. CPR 
CPR ING VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC,

CPR

CPR
CPICPR C. P- MePHKRMN,

1 King st. E., Tereets. CPRCPR
CPRCPR

$

The quickest, «feet and beet pameuger 
and freight route to ell parts of New
foundland is via

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY »■

Only Six Hour» at See.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North SSrd- 

ney every 
day night, on
connecting at Port-an-Basque 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John’», Nfld every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 6 o’clock, connecting with the 
I.C.-R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight rate» 
quoted at all stations on the I.O.R., C.P.R., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

Tuesday, Thursday and 9akur- 
ou arrival Of the I.C.R. express 

with the f

R. C. REID,
Bt. John’s, Nfld.

^AMERICAN LINE
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

NEW YORK. SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON). 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. ,

Paris ........... Dec. 14 Paris ...............Jan *
Bt. Paul ....Dec. 21 St. Panl ....Jan. 11 
St. Louis ...Dec. 28 3t. Lool» ...Jan. 1»

1

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

Sailing every Wednesday at 12 Noon. , 
Aragonia .. Dec. 14 «Southwark .Dec. 2S 
Friesland ... Dec. 21 Weaternlaod ..Jan. 4 
•These steamers carry only Second end 

Third-Class Passengers, at low rates.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., , 

Piers 14 and 15, North River. - Office, | 
Bowling Green, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
t
13»

*

Tours Abroad.
FOB INDIVIDUALS AND PARTIES ” 

FROM NEW YORK.
HOLY LAND AND EGYPT—Jan. 4, Feb. 

11. 18 " < 
EUROPE (Riviera. Italy, etc.)—Dec. 10, 81, 
CRUISES TO THE TROPICS-Jan. 12,Feb.
TOURS0,TO BERMUDA—Dec. 18, 28, Jan. 

7. every 10 days.
Plana of steamers, with berths, at 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto, General Steam

ship Agent. 135

PASSENGER I’BAB’FK;.

hristmas 
In England

White Star Line
•x

x
Majestic .
Cymric ..

Superior Second Cabin ac
commodation on Majestic.

... Dec. 13th, noon. 
.. Dec. 14tb, noon.

DECEMBER 13,42.50 UPWARDS
CHARLES A. PIPON, General Agent for 

Ontario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

LAST XMAS SHIPS
Steer-

1st. 2nd. age. 
Saale .... ...Dec, 13 75.00 45.75 «• ...

Dec. 14 73.00 42.50 27.00
......... 35.00 .........
75.00 42.50 27.00

A
Paris
Penniand ....Dec. 17 
St. Panl ... .Dec. 21

Berths reserved In advance.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

72 Yonge St., Toronto.
General Steamship Agent.

BERMUDA
HOLIDAY TRIP 18 DAYS.

Leave New York Jan. 7, S.8. Trini
dad- S

Return, arriving New York Jan, 23. 
Passage, meals, berths, hotel» and 

carriage drives $85. /
For details apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yoftge #t.

Toronto Agent, Quebec S.S. Co.

BEAVER LINE
Perilend la Liverpool.

Portland to Liverpool, S. S. Gallia, Dec. 
29, '98. Excellent flret, second and third- 
class accommodation,
• S. J. SHARP, 80 Tonge-etreet, 

Western Freight end Passenger Agent.

Lytle’s

re

W)

c
Pickles

are becoming Immensely oopu- 
lar because of 216

THEIR SUPERIORITY.
ASK ÏOTTB GROCER FOR THEM

Variety In

Sleighs
itfi

f
Vx

Ne a cOMFom

The Latest and Best.

Matthew Guy’s
Carriage Works,

129-131 QUEER ST. EAST, TORONTO.

EPPS’S COCOA
COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
In 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

GRATEFUL

ed
SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
0B.IULSÎ11IÏ

:u KING-ST 
WEST

geaesTe, on

.Treat. Chr, nl i 
IH.ea.es ael
give. Special At
tention to

Mils Dlaea.es
As Pimples, 01
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dl«- 
of a Private Nature,as Impotency, 

Sterility, Varicocele. NerVbus Debility, 
etc-, (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and. Stricture of long 
standing. *

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Lencorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p- m. 
Sundays, l.p. m. to 3 p. m .

Î2

ease»

133

$28,000 Worth of Bacon.
Shipments of bacon valued at $28,000, 

wheat et $2500 turd poultry at $3000 were 
sent yeeterduy to Great Britain, and agri
cultural Implement*, valued at $1900, were 
forwarded to Australia. • „

I
i

FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
the abeence ot Mrs, B— from the room 
I Inquired If this waa a good home tor the 
child. The reply, ‘The unie thing could 
not have a better,’ was earnestly anti
warmly given. Mrs. B-----stated that when
F'.oesle came her speech and manners were 
rough and coarae, but aUe was forgetting 
•cute of these things. Mrs. B----- 1s a re
spected member of the Presbyterian 
Church. The child was comfortably deem
ed when I called, and her foster mutiler 
showed me a quantity ot new material to 
make up for her. This I» the second time 
1 have visited this home, as lor some two 

Mil.

WAS THE WOMAN BEGUILED?i-

THE FIRE OF YOUTH.A Trolley Conductor Aecneed of 
Theft — A Discharged Employe 

Hit» a Foreman—Other Caeee.
Nelson Prlcet, a etreet railway conductor, 

was charged' la the Police Court yesterday 
with stealing a watch and chain and $143 
from Eltza Arberatedt, a domestic employed 
at 615 Huron-street. It la said that Prleet

Have you never expert* 
enced the strength of nerve’ 
the courage, self-confi
dence and energy that arc 
the characteristics of the 
well-deveioped man? Have 
you lost the fire of youth 
by dissipations and ex
cesses ? Do you look with 

the man who

About the Case of the Children .of 
the Goderich Mother.

CiLX

0
s
D

gave a home to 
girl placed by the London 

society. The home has also been 
visited, I believe, more than once by 
the treasurer ot the Louden U. A Society, 
“«rat time of my visit was entertained by 
the Mayor of the town, who, with-other 
friends, spoke highly of the home.”

The action of~the two societies waa taken 
at the mother’s request, and they fed 
very much aggrieved to think that after 
doing their best to help her they should 
now come In fur so much misrepresenta
tion.

years 
a little u

represented himself to the complainant aa KTHAT honey-like-letter an unmarried man and thereby got the wo
man to give up the article» and money 
der a promise of marriage. The watch and 
chain were recovered In a pawn ahop. 
Priest was remanded nntll Tuesday. The 
police have In their possession a lady’s 
open-faced gold watch found on Priest, and 
It Is believed this was obtained from some
one In a similar way.

William Mitchell and Thomas Russell, 
the two men brought back from Hamilton 
by Detective Borrows to answer a charg 
of breaking Into Thomas Meredith & Co.’s 
hardware store at 156 King-street were re
manded for a week.

John McGee, n former employe of the 
Kemp Manufacturing Company, was sent to 
Jail for 80 days for commuting an aggra
vated assault on George H. Gtbllng, th 
foreman, who had discharged him.

Stephen Doyle *as fined $10 and costs or 
80 days for trespaeslng In an did Icehouse 
on the Esplanade.

Tlllle Robinson, an old offender, got six 
months In the Mercer for being drunk on 
Wednesday.

5tun-
D
K
Dto Mr».Was Written, He Say»,

Dnrnlon Ont of Pare Kindness ' a envy upon
has preserved his health 
intact ? Why go on from 

day to day,realizing that you are losing your nervc force when 
you can sec a cure within your grasp ?

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
Ts curing thousands of men in your condition. By its use you 
can send your life blood bounding through your veins. Why 
co on nursing your weakness when a cure is at hand ? uet 
Dr, Sanden's Electric Belt. It makes strong men and women. 
Call and test the Belt or write for booklet, “ 1 hrec Classes of 
Men.” It is mailed free to any address. It tells how manly 
strength may be regained. Call or address

DR. C. 'T. SANDEN,
14» YON6B-8TBEET, TORONTO.

25?525252525252525252525 25252525252525252525252525252525!

C
Kot Heart—Did the Woman Really 

“Sign Out” Her Childreri t — Mr. 
, Kelso Say» She Did, and Knew 

What She Was Doing.

D
KA Boom for Himself.

Personally, 1 do not suppose that anyone 
who knows me would Imagine me likely to 
steal away anyone’s child or do other than 
help and encourage poor- mothers to main
tain their children themselves. During 
the twelve years In which I have been en
gaged In cnUd saving I have Invariably 
advocated the Improvement ot the home 'lfe 
by timely Intervention, eo that It might 
not be necessary to have children removed; 
hut, unfortunately, there will always he 
some cases In which radical action Is ne
cessary to save boys and girls from drift
ing into the criminal and outcast class. 
Another point which deserves some promi
nence Is this: That If the one thousand de
serted, homeless and neglected children Cor 
whom foster mothers have been found dur
ing the pa*t five years had been kept In 
public Institutions to await the whim of 
negligent parents or to avoid the powlbility 
of an error, the cost to the people ot this 
province would have been considerably over 
one hundred thousand dollars, and In the 
end the children would be but poorly pre
pared for the battle of life.

J. J. Kelso,
Superintendent Children's Department of 

Ontario.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Dpc. 8, 

1898,
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to the dty 

eel of publicity 
of the Durnlon

Editor World: On my cet 
today I find that a greatydi 
hss been given to the ebse 
ctildren, and entirely /from the etandporat 
e! the mother. There I» always “the other 
side," hut I wtéh only to give a fair and 
Impartial statement of the facta, without 
prejudice either way.

On Jam 83 last the girl Nellie, aged 
about 44, was committed by the Police 
Magistrate of Goderich to the Industrial 
School on the ground, as set forth In the 
commitment papers, which I have here, 
that the home surroundings were not what 
ttey should be, and that the girt would be 

Subsequently 
both the magistrate and the president ct 
the Children's Aid Society of Goderich 
wrote me that If I would kindly find a 
htme or situation for the girl, she might 
do well, and If not to put In force the 
ettsfunl' commitment. After trying her 
la two homes and finding her very discon
tented and discovering In addition lliat sue 

, bad received no education, 1 d/cuded to 
wt her go to the school tor a few tiopths. 
When there a few days she ran away and 
returned to the boortung place where 1 had 

Instead ot insisting on

FILL IflE 60YERSMENI BEI IT ?
Am Object Lessee In Federal Han- 

agement of Telegraph Servies 
at Porto Rloo.

home.Utter away from
l

Washington, Dec. 8.—The situation In 
Porto Rico promisee to force on this Gov
ernment, for a time at least, the experi
ment of federal ownership of telegraph and 
telephone lines. The War Department now 
controls all lines in Porto Rico, and In the 

,ne evacuated sections of Cuba, The latter, 
however, Is looked upon a» merely transient. 
In both places the lines are being repaired 
and the Government Is handling commercial 
messages after Government matter.

Considerable Interest 1» expressed as to 
whether the management of the line» will 

leged Illegal distress waa commenced. The be permanently retained by the Govern-
plalntlff 1, a cutler. Re claim, to have ! ^T^n^n‘eM<>n 'fjf

oral management la naturally expected to
have considerable Influence In the agitation 
for like control In this country.

THE NEW LIQUEUR
NEGLIGENCE COST $100.

A Cartage Agency Pays Kor 
Neglect of an Employe-Illegal 

Distress Case."
Before Judge Morgan yesterday afternoon 

the suit of K. P. Shea against Thomas 
Bailey and H. "A. Wright for damage» for al-

FREMVS
flret placed her. _. _ 
her return to the Industrial School, which 
I had a perted right to do, I consulted ner 
owu wisuea and got her a nit tuition. iioe 

a ad fretful, aJid naked if 
sister Lottie Lo come and

)

CHERRY WHISKYetui felt lonely 
1 could get her 
visit ber tor a week or so.

With Kindness ot Heart.
Then the alleges "deedy” letter was 

written to tne mother, celling her that 
Nellie was lonely away from home, and 
that It she would let one of the younger 
children come 00 a short visit, she would 
be safely returned to Godencn. AU tais 
was doua out of pure kindness of heart, 
sjmI In older to encourage tins young girl 
of 14 to a good and useful life. At taut 
time the younger children were living with 
their mooter, and I had -not the faintest 
idea that she intended to give them up, 
nr had 1 any wish that she should do six 

-, The younger child did not come to Toronto 
- as started, and 1 have never even, seen the 
-t three younger children.

Three months after Nellie came to To
ronto Mrs. Durnlou went to the president 
vf the Gcdericn society and stated her de
sire to give up the younger children so 
that adoptive homes might be found for 
them. Tne reason she gave was that she 
was going tv break up house and live with 
a relative in the states. With tills proced
ure on the mother’s part I had nothing 
whatever to do, nor had 1 any knowledge 
of her intentions. Tne president of tne 

X society, who Is a lawyer, states that the 
À mother was tuily aware that in signing 

over the children they would be sent to 
adoptive homes, and freely consented to 
tats. Further, they Informed her later 
that -they could not find homes In the 
neighborhood of Goderich, and that proti- 
olxy the London society could piace tnem. 

/ The mother then of her own accord took 
the children tu London and handed them 
over to the Children's Aid Society there. 
The secretary at hsindon states that he 
remarked to the liMiier his surprise that 

- she should wish to- give up her children, 
but notwithstanding this she handed them 
over and went .<- the States.

ndeyl Her Children.
After some months, a>û wnen the chil

dren were all ont lit homes, the mother 
suddenly returned and demanded the chil
dren book. She came to my office and 
stated her case, and I explained that while 
1 sympathized with her 1 could not do any
thing until the Goderich and London so- 
cretius had been consulted, as they were 
the panics to whom she had transferred 
me children. She went away, -bat return
ed the next day with two ladles, who be
taine very angry and threatened to go to 
the newspapers unless they got the ad
dress of tne children at once. This request 
I won not la a position to comply with, 
the societies had to be consulted, and In 
consequence the ladles of the mother went, 
I understand, to The World office with 
their etory. After a few days’ delay word 
tourne that the-'president. of the Goderich 
eodvty was In Kngland, and no one else 
tell disposed to do anything in his ab
sence.

rented a house at 263 Llpplncott-street from 
Bailey on July 1 at $7.ot> per month. On 
Sept. 20, It I» said, Wright, who Is a bailiff, 
acting on Bailey’s advice, Illegally distrain
ed planner's goods to the amount of $200, 
Shea says that if any rent was due, it only 
amounted to $3.50. The case was not fin
ished at adjournment. W. H. Best appears 
for the plaintiff and E. F. Gunth* for 
the defendants.

The Jury in the suit of John Hayward 
against W. H. Muckle for damages for In
juries received through the neglllgence of 
one of Muckle’e employes, awarded the 
plaintiff $100 and costa

The clbes set down for trial to-day sre: 
Galbraith v. Imperial Publishing Company, 
Bank of Hamilton v. Calvert, Macdonald v. 
Graham.

SCÀEbOEO CON SEE V ATIVES

Met on Monday, Elected Officer»
and L»ld Finn» for Thorough 

Work. <*r,OTCH & CHERRIES
Scarboro, Dec. 8. (Special.)—A representa

tive meeting of the Scarboro Liberal-Con
servative Association met on Monday at 
O'Leary’s Hall. Those present were: A. 
Baird, Joseph Chester, D. Beldam, James G. 
Cornell, A. Chester, G. Robin* N. Gates, 
R. Sisley T. G. Parker, R. R Colline, W. 
Lemon, James Maxwell, James Hague, T. 
Jennings, F. Gray, J. Klrton and others.

The following officers were elected: Hon
orary presidents, W. F. Maclean, M. P., 
and J. W. Moyes; president, T. G. Parker; 
first rice-president, Frank Galbraith; second 
vice-president, George Little; eecretary-

The Management Committee of the Public tree6arcr. O. Humphrey.
Sdhool Board met yesterday afternoon, and ■rhe following committees were struck! 
recommended that Miss Evans o/Jesse 1—W W Thompson, A Baldwin, F
Kefchum school be granted leave of ah- Bayllss, W Latham, A MeCowan, R Mar- 
senee for one.riooth. l 1 tin, Ale* Moffett, W Scott.

The time lost by .pupils going fo Tampa No. 2-0 C Chester. Isaac Stobo, T Pher- 
jri 1 not be counted against them. Prltici- rll, B MeCowan, O Beldam. W Chester, L 
pal Gove s request for a grant of $2ju for Wilson, 8 PUernl A Martin. W H Klrton 
library improvements at the Model Schdbl No 3 « ?,rktr H H w nL,
was-referred back. Parker, R E Collins, W Gal-

A communication from ^the teachers cf- .?war’ G, Kvl,na’ R ®»ae, M Chapman, J 
Parkdale school, favoring the retention of I-ri-t-rit, Jr., A Bade, A Helllwell. 
euelld and algebra lor the fifth book and N<>- 4—1 0 Klrkham, A Reeve, N Gate», 
the division of tile Public School leaving B Bear, P Gates, T little, H Chapman, 
examinations between junior and senior James McCrelght, James A Pearce, D At- 
fltth, whs received. klneon.

A deputation of ratepayers, praying for' No. 5-D Brown, J Ramsay, George Bob- 
the retention of Mr. HarRon as principal ins j Maxwell T.Jpran1ntr« F finir R of Bettoum-street school, waited upon the m wel^ w W ° y* B Sl9'
committee. It was also decided tu recom- 3_,,’ ~ t ’ „ „ „..
mend the purchase ot s<x sets of school w w,wr Gre*£’. ? ®e,,er*
apparatus for the senior fifth class, at a Tx Wood, A M elr, George Pickering, J 
cost of $42’each. In dealing with the sub-: "
committee’s report on teachers, discussion No. 7—T Hood, E Mason, W A Patterson, 
arose over the contemplated1 change >u W Armstrong, L Mason, J Ash G Bone, 
Bathurst-street school. In the end Mr. R. W Gooderham, A Patterson.
Brennen was appointed principal ot Ba- 
thurst-street school, end Mr. J. J. Evans 
sent to his place in Parliament-street, and 
Mr. Harlton takes Mr. Evans' place in Bor
den-street.

Other matters were adopted as recom
mended.

There is no Tobacco grown su-
BRENNEN FOR BATHURST-STREET

perior to that contained in theA New Principal Appointed—Ron-
line Work Done.

I

famous . .

EL PURE CIMR
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*
Made and Guaranteed toy

S. DAVIS & SONS,
Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.

THE GAME OF WHOLE HOG.

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
23 Church Street, Toronto.

London Time» Kicking Againat 
Gage’» Exclusive Maritime Policy.
London, Dee. 8.—The Times this morning 

protesting editorially against Secretary 
Gage’s “exclusive maritime policy," and 
expressing a hope that Congress will not 
endorse it, says: “We regard, with the 
herrtlest. feelings-of sympathy and without 

Toronto milk-dealers met yesterday lu 1 tinge of Jealousy, the development of 
Shaftesbury Hull. A motion to sell for cash the Imperial spirit In the United- States^ 
alone was left over till next meeting. In" the but It must not be supposed that 
meantime a law firm will collect arrears. A prepared to approve the adoption of an 
plan will be dev.sed to protect the members exclusive policy In regions In whose desti- 
of the ossoe.ation from dealers who have nig, we might bave claimed * voice » dishonored bills owed to farmers tiring we m,gnt rare clalmcd a volce- 
along the lines of railway. Dissatisfaction 
was expressed because some dealers- con
tinue unnecessary .Sunday delivery.

In viewing the loss of botiles the mem
bers classed careless housewives with, dis
honest dealers, who gathered more bottles 
than their own. The trade Is in better con
dition than it has been for the past five 
years.

National 
Trust Company, 1

MILKMEN LOSE BOTTLES.

Careless House wives Classed Wltlv' 
Thieving Dealers.She Took Her Children.

The mattet was then referred to the H011. 
E. ,-J. Davis, head of the department, and 
oa -his suggestion the youngest child was 
returned, the mother promising to be con
tent. This contentment only lasted for 
a few days, 'however, and finding out the 
address of one of the other children, the 
mother went to the house and carried off 
the gill without even her hat. The people 
have since written that they have a large 
quantity of clothing on hand which they 
had specially made for her.

Mrs. Harvie’s Report.
The statement that the homes were not 

good ones is utterly false, as the foeter 
parents la question are well known 
In Middlesex County, who are held 
highest respect. In addition to the guar
antee of the London society that the homes 
were well selected, I specially requested 
Mrs. Harvie to make a personal visit, and 
her report on the two homes is as follows:

•‘Lottie Durnlon, visited September, 1898, 
placed by the London society with an old 
and respected family in Middlesex County. 
Conalder from observation, and report that 
the home is an excellent one. Lottie came 
In looking bright and happy, 
stated that Lottie’s mother knew where 
obe was as she had been Informed of the 
location and home by a relative In Goder
ich. Mrs. ----- explained that Lottie was
so very far behind in her schooling on ac
count of past neglect, for a girl of 12, that 
she did not like to expose her to the ridi
cule of the scholars. Therefore she pre
ferred to teach her at home. About an 
hour and a half was expended every even
ing ou I»ttie's lessons. Her clothing wag 
K004, even though she had been m the 
home buta few weeks; but coming as she 
did so destitute much required to be done 
for her In this respect. Lottie answered 
me that she was perfectly happy and 
never wished to return either to her mother 
at Goderich again. I Inquired about her 
work. Sold she assisted m the household.

- , i1 ----- 18 e gentle, refined, Intelligent
JT '““L and ln my opinion Ix>ttie could mil y 

receive benefit from the Influences In this
Rome. Mrs. B---- Is a member of the
Treebyterlau Church."

* Flossie, visited in September. 1898. Fo» 
ter mother has a large, comfortably fur
nished house ln the outskirts of a western 
•own. Is a widow, but hal ample means, 
when I called the child was well dressed, 
weH and even tenderly cared for and per
fectly happy. Asked her If she liked her 
new home, and her eager answer. Yes, and 
taat she never wanted to go away, convinc
ed me that she was more than content. 
A neighbor (a well-dressed and lnteHlge.’it- 
looklng lady) was making a coll, and In

' of Ontario, Limited.-

/
HEAD OFFICE—^CORNER KING AND 

VICTORIA-STREETS, TORONTO.
we are

Capital Subscribed, $1,000,000
At a Premium of 25 per cent. 

President—J. W. Flnvclle, Esq. 
Managing Director the William Davies 

Company, Limited; Director the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.
Vice-President—A. E. Ames, Esq.,

Of A. E. Ames & Co., Second Vice-Presi
dent Imperial Life Assurance Company, 
Director Toronto Electric Light Company.

TRANSACTS

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below.) 
UIKKCTOKJ»!

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President^ 
President Imperial Bank of Canada. 

J.D. CHIPMAbf, Esq., Vice-President
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

DR WDBTfl’S OPINIOB
Of the New Discovery In Medi

cine.people 
in the

A Remarkably Successful Remedy 
Railroad Basket Ball. fOP Dyspepsia, Indigestion and

The Railroad Y.M.C.A. 4» becoming a re- stomach Troubles
treat tor all the railway employes, and troubles,
every evening amusements are Indulged in Dr. Wurth, in commenting on, recent 
and otiher paottoaes. Tfce motive power discoveries in rnedieme, said : There is 
men. have organized û basket-ball ^g&Lntue which is certain to be so valu- 
with fou r t ea tu of able and far reaching in benefit us

ro the ”t^ry Ts 1' donaîl^f Stuart's Dyspepsia tablets, the new 
tix volumes from Mia Robert K.lgour, and stomach remedy; I say far reaching, be- 
other books and periodicals will be thank- cruse people little realize how important 
fully received. Last evening a game of a sound etomach and vivrons digestion 
busket-ball was played between the em- ig to every man, women had child.
Dloyee of the Union Station, and a pleasant Indigestion is the starting point ot 
time spent. Dr. Riordan elw> Sare *; W;; o «sumption, heart disease, Bright’» 
ture 'before the '‘1’ir8' tï? disease, diabetes, nervous prostration,
class, and this evening severe liver troubles; why is this so'/ Simply
will meet._______ . because every nerve, muscle and tissue

_ in our bodies is created and nourished
Right» of Jews In Rues n. frQm tlle food we cut- jf yMlt food jg|

Richmond, Va., Dee. 8.-VTbe Hebrew con- reag,jn 0f a weak stomach, compelled 
gregatlon In session here adopted tne roi- ye for hours, a sour, fermenting mass 
lowing resolution, presented by the vom- o( ^aif digested food, it poison» the
mlttee on OlvH and Religious Rlgnts: we jjlood and nervous system, creates gas
urge the Importance of making every errort wpjch distends the stomach and bowels. 
towards the enactment of a treaty oetweeu caugjng pressure on the heart, lungs and 
the United States Government and tnat or other organs and seriously impeding 
Russia, Whereby the rights of American thejr Qctk|n
citizens of Jewish birth »hall equal He eays further, the point to direct
recognition with those of all others. attention is not the nerves, nor heart,

nor lungs, nor kidneys, but the stomach, 
thi first cause of all the mischief.

Ihe remedy to use for indigestion, and 
weak stomachs is not some cathartic, 
but a remedy whieh will digest the food, 
increase the flow of gastric juice, absorb 
the gases, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets will accomplish exactly this result 
in any ease of stomach trouble, because 
these" tablets are composed of the diges
tive acids, aseptic pepsin, Golden Seal 
and bismuth, pleasant to taste, end not 
being a patent medicine can be used by 
anyone with perfect safety. I believe 
StuartV Dyspepsia Tablets will cure any 
form of indigestion and stomach trouble 
exrept cancer of stomach.

Full size packages of Sfcart’e Dys
pepsia Tablets are sold by druggists at 
J50 cents or by mail from F- A. Stuart 
Co., Marshall. Mich. A book on stom
ach disenses, together with thousands of 
testimonials, will be sent by addressing 

your druggist tor them

SIB SANDFORD FLEMING, C.E.. K.C. 
M.U. ,

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under-

Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq., late Assistant

A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
—FUNDS RECEIVED, INVESTED and 

GUARANTEED.
—INVESTMENT OF FUNDS. 
—ESTATES MANAGED.
—RENTS, DIVIDENDS, MORTGAGE 

DEBTS, BONDS end nil SECURI
TIES for MONEY COLLECTED.

B. R. WOOL, C 
Managing; Director.

writ el.
£ IRVING, Esq.,
3. CAMPBELL 
Receiver-General.

THOMAS WALMSLEY, Eeq., Vlee-Pre»’- 
dent Queen City Ins. Co.

H. M. PKLLATT, Bsq„ President 
Electric Light Co.

OWEN JONES, Eeq., C.E.. London, Eng.
The company Is authorized to act as Trus

tee, Agent and Assignee ln the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies. , . .

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; If left tor three years or over, 4(4 
per cent, per annnm.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4% per cent, per antram.

A.
a

Mrs. Toronto

6

THE

Ales and Porter
—or—

J. 8. LOOKIB. Manager.135

f TORONTO

BREWING CO.’S 
EXTRA STOUT

COMPANY
(LIMITED)

are the finest in the market. Th«y are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

s
!

IS AWoman’s Auxiliary. -
Mrs. Rnmsden presided at "The monthly 

meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Toronto Diocese; held yesterday In St. 
Philip's Church lecture room. All reports 
presented were encouraging. Those taking 
part In the meeting were Mr. Montlrambert 
Miss Archer and Mr. Lawrence.

BLOOD MAKE*
HEALTH BUILDER 

•»* HERVE BRACER

I
The White Label Brand

IS A SPECIALTY.

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers

m
NOT A MEDICINE.

JÜ8T THE BEST tTJTLT 
\AKI> FINEST BOPS, PER
FECTLY BLENDED AND 
BREWED.

Earthquake Shock at Oakland, Cal.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 8.—An earthquake 

shock was felt about 8 o’clock yesterday 
evening. It was severe enough to cause 
brick and stone buildings to sway and to 
break some glassware. No real damage la 
reported. *

A?

* WK1 H la successfully used monthly by ore 
Æ 10,000Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles as!
™ 'XJour druggist for Coefc s Cottoa Boot Coe 
Peoad. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills an< 
ImitatloBS are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 pe 
f011 ■No. », 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No 
l or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-een 
atampg The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 

1 and 2 noid ana recommended by aj 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Diphtheria I» Abroad.

Reports from Wellesley Township Watery
Health,0 sra'te that scarlatina of a malig
nant type Is prevalent there, and during 
the past month there has been one death. 
The disease throughout the province has 
decreased, but diphtheria has Increased in 
the number of coses and fatalities.

CO-BOOn William’s Advlce/X

London, Dec. 8.—The Dully News despatch 
from Odessa says: "It Is reported here that 
the Turkish cavalry wilt be Increased by 

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 25.000 troopers, on the advice of Emperor 
retail drugg'stv- ~ — William.".

The greatest Blood Tonic In 
the world. Positive care for 
Sick Headache, Rheumatism. 
Pimples Constipation. Kidney 

and Liver Trouble, Regular SI bottle for 
*6 cents. 37)4 Queen St. West, Toronte.

A Kingston syndicate will probably build 
I a new Opera. House there, to cost #20,000.above or call on

\
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Toronto.*1

SHARES

ND SOLD
23 Colborne-St.

___Money Lent on
• Mortgage, lie. 
as made on Mining

32 AdelaldeSt. 
i E.,; Toronto.

STAR
for Sale.

ADELAIDE ST. E
Copper and 
lompany.
>• for mailing to all 

address. This Is 
oeltlon offered, at 
a share, for a mine 
i lead, “not a pro

wood and Copper 
M. MaoINTYRK, 
tary, London, Ont.

If Interest
,'lth profitable re- 
ionsUilc company, 
open up property 

>f ore. This com- 
perty. superintend 

profits.
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^rick residence, near QueenTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING10

H. Yi. WIL(

left over 5020. Fairly active, steady ; light 
*0.20 to #3.4214, uiixtto #8.25 to *3.45, heavy 
*.,.25 to *3.45, rough *3.20 to *3,3u, yorsera 
#3.00.

Hattie—Receipt» 10,000; steady; beeves 
#3.00 to #0, cows aim heifers #2 to *1.70, 
Merits steers #3.30 to #i.2o, Stocker» and 
teeners #2.80 to #4.40.

Veal, carcase, cxv;
Hogs, dressed, light .... 5 25 

heavy ... 5 25

« 50 7 50
5 40 WILL

you.To the T rade I 0 Victo

NINETEENTH

Poultry— '
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. .
Spring ducks, per pair.... 0 40.
Geese, per lb.............................0 05

Fruit and Vegetables— 
Apples, per bbl ...
1'otatoes. per bag ....... 050
Cabbage, per doz ...............0 20
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. O 03 
Meets, per do*
Cauliflower, per do*..........0 40
Turnips, per bag ................ 0 80
Parsnip*, per bag .............. 0 50

December 6th. *0 30 to #01 60 
0 07 0 0014

&
• • • •IF YOU WILL> 1 0 75

Several Issues Were Quoted Higher 
Yesterday.

a 0 06 Please leave your orders 
early to-day, and we will 
send.you first-class goods 
at lowest prices. Every 
day we are busy; but 
Fridays we are generally 
rushed.

send us an order stating 
about what price you 
would like to pay for Che
nille Curtains. Chenille 
Table Covers, 4-4, 6-4, 
8-4 and 10-4, Tapestry 
Curtains, Tapestry Table 
Covers. 4-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 
10-4, Rugs, Mats and 
Quilts,

British Market*.
Liverpool, Dec. 8.—(12.30.)—No. 1 Cal., 

6j iou to os tvy—l; reu winter, none; No. 
1 Non hern, spring, 6s l%d: corn, 3s Olid ; 
pens, 5s lid; pom, 5Us; lan], 27a 3d; tal
low, 19s Od; bueou, heavy, l.c., 23s ; ilgh*, 
28s; abort eat. 29s ttd; cheese, white, 47s; 
colored. 48s.

Liverpool—Open—"Spot wheat dull; futures 
quiet, at 5s ll%d for Dec., and 5» 0%d for 
.Keren. Maize quiet, at 3s 9%d for mixed 
American; futures quiet, at 3s tid for Dec., 
and 3s 7%d for March.

London—Open—Wheat, off const, buyers 
Indifferent; on passage, more offering. No. 
1 bard Duluth, steam, Jan. 3os 3d. English 
country markets quiet. Maize, off court, 
nothing doing; on passage, rather firmer.

Furls—Open—Wheat, 21f 3Uc for Dec. and 
21f 15c for Jan. and April Flour 45f 80c 
for Dec., an l 45f 40 - for "Jan. and April. 
French, country markets quiet.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat dull, with 
No. 1 Northern at Us l%d; red winter fu
tures 5s 10%d for Dec., nominal for Jan. 
and Feb., and 5* 8)4d for March. Spot 
lualze quiet, at 3s “Olid. Futures quiet, 
at 3s 03 for Dec., nominal for Jan. 
and Feb., and 3s 7%d for March. Flour, 
13s 3d

London—Close—Whent arrived 1; waiting 
orders 1; off coast, buyers and sellers 
apart; on passage, 29s. Maize, off coast,

, quiet an 1 
Minneapolis

’ *1 50 to #2 50 
0 00 
0 40

$ ÔÎ5 IIe0 12
0 65
0 33 Electric*, Street Railway* and Min

ing; Issues Sold St Advances — 

Wall Street Securities Generally 
Hlffher

Priced Issues Advancing Sharp- 
>y—Notes and Unotatlons.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 8.
American rai.s in Lvnuou to-day closed 

steutiy to a suital traction higher than yes- 
teruuy.

V» aiL-street stocks were Irregular, but 
generally strong to-day. blower and Keene 
wei;e noth in me m„r^tet as active bulls.

l“S c»ose Sugar rejected n net gain of 
3 pciirns lor tue day; Manhattan 3 and 
WfeT. 2- In rail»ay Issues N.H.’s and 
Atch.sons were lraclloikwly tower it ltd 
Grangers about uucuaiiguj, with sobre of 
higher*6* rallroiul ateuriti^-; fractionally

Canadian securities wSfe ‘strong, anil 
fairly active to-day. Hleckrle issues sold 
higher, General Electric selling up to 142, 
Hell Telephone br„ugua 1/1A Cariboo and 
War Eagle were bu,ilsh In Hone, moving 
tipwarus, and Toronto Railway and Mont
real Railway ndt anted on the 
market. C.i'.lt. was weak, In 
with London,

The Rank of Bengal has Increased Its 
rate of discount from 5 to 6 per cent.

Messrs. A. K. Ames & Co.’s London cable 
I qtretea G.i.R. 4 per cent, guaranteed at 
7‘%! G.T.R. 1st pref. at 04)4, and G.T.K. 
2uu pref. at 44%.

At New Yom bonds closed: C.S. 3» 
106; 18. new 4 s, reg. 127)4 do. coup. 
127%; 0.8. 4’s, 111%, uo. coup". 112%, doi 
second* «314; U.S. 5 s, reg. 112%, do. coup.

Tué total fire losses In the United States 
and Canada for November were *10,235,000, 
against #7,530,400 In October, #7,187,800 In 
November last' year, and $5.211,800 In the 
same month In/1890. The total for the 
first 11 mouths this year was $106,038,400, 
against *08,091,000 last year, and #104,203,- 
6o0 to 1806.

I 0 60

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Khalifa Abdullah 
Gathering Anot

- Several of the High-Hay. baled, cariots, per ton.#7 00 to $7 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, per

ton ................................................. 4 no
Potatoes, eariots, per bag. 0 50
Butter, choice, tubs ...............0 13 0 10

medium, tubs .... oil o 12
large rolls .................0 13 0 14
dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 14 0 15

Creamery, boxes ....................  0 18 o 10
Creamer*, lb. rolls ..............  0 20 0 21
Eggs, choice, new-laid...... O JO 0 20
Eggs, held stock..........V.... V 14 -
Honey, per lb...............................0M
Hogs, dressed, car lots ... 5 25 
Chickens, per pair ....
Ducks, per pair ............
Geese, per lb......................
Turkeys, per lb.................

-I 4 .V) 
0 57 THE IMS' C0-0PE8HTIÏE *WE FEEL CONFIDENT

TH^r~4 that It would be filled 
satisfactorily. IS NOW AT KOBEf

MM LEIIEI) JRDERSISPEC1HLTY
John Macdonald & Co.

0 13
0 06% 
5 35

.. 0 28 0 40
.. V 40 0 60
.. 0 05 0 06
.. 0 U8 0 i)0

financial brokers.COMPANY,

144 and 146 King St. East
Cor. Jarvla-street.

ESTABLISHED 1815.1 e- Hordes of Fanatical 
Flocking to HisJAMES H. ROGERS.m OSLER & HAMMOND

WeUIngto» end Front St*. East, 
TORONTO.

Phone 364. R. D. Osi.zn, CTOtli BROkEBS a it 4
H. Hnnao.vD, O Hnonelal Agents.
R* A. Smith. Member» lorouto StocK Excimn#♦* 
Dealers in Guverumeut Municipal Hal*-- 
may Gar liusc, and MUceilaueous Deben
tures, Stocks on Loudon. (Eng)., New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Excüangës bought 
und sold on commission.

A. E. AMES & CO.
IIKVESfMENl AGENTS.

! Hide* and Wool.
Price list, revised dally by James 

& Sous, 100 Front-street east. Toronto;
Hides, No. 1 green ...............#0 06%

" No. 1 green steers.. O 09 
No. 2 green steers.. 0 U6

“ No. 2 green .................. 0 07%
“ No. 3 green .................. 0 06%
“ cured ................................. « 08%

Calfskins, No. 1...........................0 10
Calfskins. No. 2 ...................... 0 US
Sheepskins .......................................1 10
Pelts, each ....................................0 75
Lambskins, each ..........
Wool, fleece ......................
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, polled, super ...
Tallow, rendered ..........
Tallow, rough , ..........

Si.

Hallnra A SPECULATOR’S SCHEME.
nothing doing: on passage 
steady. Maize, spot. 25s. 
flour, 26b.

Paris—close—Wheat dull, at 21f 15c for 
Dec., and 21f 15c for Jan, and April. Floor, 
weak, at 45f 85c for Dec., and 44f 85c for 
Jam. and April.

AT OSGOODE HALL TO-DAY. One Hundred Thons 

Con Be Gathered. 

People Who Fear 

tory àt Omdnrm 

Crushed the Power 

lakes — The Khali 

Mahdlst* Seventcei 

Fat Man and Goar

*.... quartermaster - General Discounted 
Spanish Note* in Payment of 

Troop* In Culm.
Havana, Dec. 8.—Serious problems con

front the last days of Spain’* sovereignty 
East Buffalo Cattle Market. in Cabn- °ne of the most delicate and most

Bast Buffalo, N.Y., Dec, 8.—C.UtU—The difficult of solution Is the question of re- 
market was steady, with one load on sale, term bonds given by civil officials and em- 
q’he wea-ther was vary cold and .unfavor- ployee upon ceasing to hold office. Many of 
able to shipping stock of .any kind, nut these are cash bonds furnished years ago, 
the feeling Is firm; Calves^were In fair the refunding of which now becomes Im- 
gi-mand on the basis of *i.50 for the top H
grades. Choice to extra were quotable #7 p ,_ h___ 
to #7.50; good to choice, #6.50 to #7; heavy A,M 80ch moneys having been appropriated 
«leer calves* #4 to #5. and spent, the Government Is, therefor*,

Sheep add Lamb#—The market wa* In a m able to meet these obligations or to fulfil 
somewhat unsettled state, owing to the the guarantees.
difficulty In shipping. The rouds would The settlement of the arrears of pay due 
ïVul the mobilized and all the Irregular troops 
STm roTer stow” yL,Us.PPchoVto ?<*** • Alitant opportunity for masterly 

extra, were quotable #6.40 to #6.60; good financiering on the part of the military In
to choice. #6.26 to *5.40: common to fair, tendant. With money to hand for a full 
#5 to #6.25. Sheep, choice to extra, *4.25 | settlement of all pay due to the troops, the

Judges' Chambers, et 11 a.m.
Divisional Court, at 11 a.m.: Re Farmers’ 

Loan & Savings Co. (Toogood'a appeal), 
re Fanners' Loan & Savings Co. (debenture 
holders’ appeal), re Reid Co. (Hanrah.in 
case), re Central Bank, the Queen v. Vehey, 
the Queen v. Ewers, the Queen v. Fox.

Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m.: Dunn v. 
Prescott Elevator Co., Buggies V. Walls, 
«mall v. Henderson.

Montreal
sympatny. r mmÔÔ0

,

:
Fi'as v A. E. AMES.

F. W, SCOTT,

STOCKS AND BONDS Benglic and 
Sell! an nil principal Stack Exchanges on 
Commission.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Deooclts. euU- 
ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketable neca- 
rities at favorable rates.
A General Fin uncial UuftlueM Transacled. 

10 KING STltKKT IF EOT# TOBONTO.

Sit-.' 0 80 -r z.0 800 75 
0 15 
0 10

;

0 1S%
0 03% 
0 02%

0 17
0 03 Cairo, Pçe. 0.—The Omc 

tains the alarming news 
drUtlah has left hi* hiding 
cesses otf the African des 
fa*, and, ’with a force o 
reached Kobe, to Darfur.

This news mean* that 
with the British Is iinmli 

A14 along the Khalifa's 
horde* of fanatic Moslems 
der bis standard, and thos 
eaugtilne to their belief 
victory at Omdnrm an was 
the Khalifa’s power now 
worst is -to come and tb 
ore receiving aid and enci 
anti-British sources.

That England does not 
vish revolt as entirely st 
by the fact that the Slrda 
y.-, left England for EfO 
ebedk the advance of the 
followers, who are rusblt 
tain destruction.

Khalifa lAtxhiilah, thong 
bold and dashing leader 
Queeu of England, the Sul 
dive, Is still a dangerous t 
ed that he Is able to gathe 
000 Mahd'sts, who court 
sane fanaticism.

The Ivhaiifa Joined his 
Olahdists seveuteer. years a 
35 years old. He came f 
family to iDarfur. and exi 
influence over the Mahdl. 

_ years old, fat and a gooni 
' the balitle of Omdurman o 

his force to tight the en en 
self fled to Kordofan with

. 0 01%

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
185

The run of live stock at the cattle mar
ket to-day was light, 22 carloads, composed 
of 405 cattle, 200 süeep, 505 hogs and 25 
calves. ,

Trade was somewhat slow, drovers being 
Inclined to hold until Friday's market.
l’rlces were generally unchanged from 

those of Tuesday, bu. firm for anything 
choice In tat cattle.

Export Cattle—Choice heavy exporters 
sold at *1 to *4.25, and light exporters at 
*3.75 to *3.85 p-cr vwt.

Export Bulls—Export bulls of choice 
heuiy quality sold at #3.65 to #4; medium 
export, $5.25 to *3.40 per cwt.

Loads of good bu,tilers’ and" exporters, 
mixed, sold at #3.00 to #3.85 per cwt.

Choice picket! lot» of buichers’ cattle, 
equal to quality to the best exporters, 
wv.gMng from 1009 to 1100 lbs. earn, were 
starve, selling at *1 to *4.25 per cwt.. 
loads of goou #3.40 to *3.60; medium #3.25 
to *3.40; ctimuiou, $2.85 to *5.10, und In
ferior *2.70 to *2.75 per vwt.

Stockers—Buffalo Stockers were easy,with 
Prices nut-hanged, Selling nil tile way from 
*2.73 fqr lnfer.or t> $.t for medium, and 
*3.15 to $3.25 tor s eer» weighing 600 to 
7uu lbs. each, of good quality.

Feeders—Good heavy f ecu era of 1000 to 
115)
and t#>rth from *3.10 to $3.65 per cwt.

Feeding bulls for the byres-sold at *2.25 
to #2.73 per cwt.

Milk Cows—About 10 milk cows and 
s]>riugers sold, at prices ranging from *25 
■to *15. civil.

Calves—Good veals of^choice heavy qual
ity are wanted, l’rlces remain Arm. at $3 
to $6 each, for general run, and *3 per cwt. 
for choice quality.

Sheep—1’rtces for sheep were unchanged. 
Ewes sold at #3.23 to #3.40 for the bulk; 
with choice picaed lets at *3.30 per cwt.; 
bucks, #2.50 to *2.75 per cwt.

Lambs—Prices for lambs were unchanged 
at #3.60 to #4.10 per cwt., the latter price 
being paid for ewe» and wethers only.

Hogs—Deliveries of hogs were light,with 
prices easy. Choice s?Lct bit On hjgs 
weighing from 160 to 225 lbs. each, uitled 
and unwatered, off cars, *4.25 to #4.37%; 
heavy fat, #4.25; light hogs, #4 per cwt.

Some of the dealers were very much 
disappointed at.the prices received for their 
hogs, although they admitted for choice se
lections they- received #4.87%; but contended 
that the prices paid far the balance were 
sd low that they had not made any money. 
All dealers should be very careful to se
lecting their hogs when purchasing, if 
they do not want to lose money. They 
should be sure that they have the right 
kind. ,

William Levack bought 20 cattle, mixed 
butchers' aud exporters, at *3.25 to #4 per 
cwt.

Wilson, Maybec & Mullins bought 2 loads 
of exporters. 1227 lbs. each, at *4 per cwt.

William McLellan bought 16 cattle, 1130 
lbs. each, at *3.60 
good butcher»' mutt.

Messrs. Alex. Levack, Stewart and G. H. 
Waller attended the Live Stock Show at 
Guelph on Wednesday. Alex. Levack 
bouêut three 2-year-old steers of very 
choice quality, tor the Xmas market. One 
of these steers being full brother to the 
swcpsiakes steer, owned by Mr. uke, which 
wits sold at Oe per lb., live weight, lm- 
n.edlatelv after being declared the winner.

U H WSiler bought the first prize pen 
of six Suffolk wethers, and' two very fine 
fat bears, wbten welghc.1 about 200 lbs. 
each. These bear» were very much ad
mired by the juvenile visitors at the Fat 
Stock Show. Mr.Mailer is evidently getting 
ready for a first-class display of Xmas 
meats.

Mr. Joseph Gould of Boston, Mass., the 
welbknown export cattle buyer, was on the 
market to-day, lovk.ng hale and hearty, 
after several weeks' visit at home.
n.Xpert entile, choice............$. eu lo
Export cattle, light ............... 3 75
Bulls, medium export . 
buiL, ueuvy export,

quality .......................................... 3 65
Loads good butchers’ aud ,

exporters, mixed ................. 3 CO
StoeKcrs and medium to

good ................................................ 2 75
Feeders, hchvy ...........................3 40
BuicUt-rs’ eattie, picked lots 4 00

. 3 40 

. 3 25
’’ common ..................... 2 85
“ inferior............................2 70

Mi 185 cows, each ................. 25 00
Valves, each. ............................ 3 00
Sheep, per cwt.................................... 3 23
Bucks, per ctvt................................... 2 50
Spring lambs, each ............ 2 7.3
Hogs, Hit) to 220 lbs. each. 4 25 

light fats ... 
heavy fats .

“ sows ............

/May Option Receded Nearly a Cent a 
Bushel Yesterday

/ FISHER & COMPANYm
:

Money Market.
On the local market cell loans are at 4% 

to 5 per cent. In New York call loans to
day were at 2 to 2% per cent., closing loan 
being 2% per cent. Tlie Bank of England 
d.svuuut rate is 4 per cent., and tùe open 
market rate 3% per cent.

Forelsu Exchange.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rate* to day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks—
„ „ Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

st-,Y-6oFr;»:U To *!« Vo%r-
do. demand..|0% to ..<8 15-16 to « 1-32 

— Rates In New York. —
■ . Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days ...|. 4.82 |.4.81% to 4.81% 
Sterling, demand ...| 4.85%i4.84% to ....

BROKERS,

Stocks, Bonds, Crain
and Provisions

WmI

HI

OZONEVITALIZES
THE

BLOOD. 4

And This Month’s Delivery Over a 

Cent — Liverpool Futures Were 
Also Weak—Corn Markets Show 

Little

>'
i\\r.

v/iL. Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin

Uorre.u<>udents of F.E. Marzh-SvOo., Buffalol!*■! !1 Change, Except In Sym
pathy With Wheat—Ontario No. 2 

Red in England—Local Market*—

We give onr guarantee that OZONE will care any case of blood poisoning or any 
malignant disease if our directions are carried ont. G-t instruction# end * boitle of Ozone 
at your druggist’» and prove our claim. All leading druggists sell Oz me, or write > 
______________ The Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited, Canada Llfn Bulldlrffe.

w ROOMS 3 H 4 EQOITY CHAMBERS,! n.

» IVotes. 24 ADELAIDE 8TKEET EAST..[ Tb,urdday Evening, Dec. 8.
Consignment» v# Sô. 2 uuturiv red wheat 

Bt-nt via i'ortiuuu tv A^nglisU mai’Kets 
iïi#vrtvü a» Tuvoraviy rweived. j lie quality 
MuH coufcLüerea nrsi-c|a*5s Uy tne recipients.

Liivurpooi w a cat tuiures wei*e easy agaiu 
tu-uay, vlvsivg y4d to' %u per ecntal lower 
man yeeteruuy. Furl* wueut and Hour 
tieclmeu.

Ctiicago s wheat market again reported re
cessions in prices, inis mouth s delivery 
uecimed over ie u bushel, the May option 
closed %c lower than yesterday, auu the 
July option lost %c.

Liverpool maize timed up %d to per 
ceutal to-day. VhK-aigo maize was steady 

. to weaker.
Maiy wheat puts at Chicago 61%c, calls 

65 He.
lue Minneapolis Market Record says: 

“While uo one questions that there is 
wheat euougu in tne Northwest to meet 
nil requirements of local consumption it is 
evident, that the demand for sa:pment is 
Bufticlem to nlove the rentaluder. There 
ts no probability, therefore, that any con
siderable amount of wheat will 
over to a uew crop, excepting such as 
may be carried ou farms.’,'

ili I !i the enruAFKT.
Ijoose Front Cuiaway Coat, 24 to 32 in. long, 

Of Seal, Persian Lamb, etc.. Coat. back.
Write for Ille»|r*led Ctlslogar. 

HIGHEST CAftU PfllK PAID FOR KAW 
iiu.

Private Wires. Telephone 8*2, 185
are

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS

y;
N

. each,, of good quality, are scarce, Bank Clearing*.
Bank clearings at Toronto continue on 

the Increase, a* the folIowtoR figures show:
... _ Clearing*. Balance».
Week ended Dec. 8.. .*10,762,ikX) #1 405,402
Last week ......................... 9,520,568 1,289,OV3
Cor. week, 1897 .... 8,440,241 059,275

"T ~ ... . 25 at 170, 5 at 171; National Trust, 10 at
Bank of England Statement. 125%; Cariboo, 500, 50, moo at 117.

The weekly statement of the Bank of ________
England shows the following changes, as Montreal stock,
compared with the previous account: Total 8
reserve, decreased £949,000; circulation In- o.M0,l?trea1’ Iiec' s-~C I-B., 84% aud 
creased £10,000; bullionidecreosed toîS.'OOO; 3, uud ?!
other securities, decreased £2.583,000; other ^,at>le’ lsu “Bd 185%; Klt-nditto, 102 and 100; 
deposits, decreased £2,668,000; public de- itontreal Railway, 286 and, 28o; do. new, 
posits, decreased £229,000; notesP eserve.de- fiF'* “«J,Halifax Rahway, 121% unit 
creased £709,000; Government eeourltle* if^! fwwlM> Hallway, lUu% and 105%; 
Increased £685,000. The propertion^f iLe ^rut,rr^‘ w,ectrie’
Bank of 1 Eugland’s reserve to liabllltv xt*-» ^50 aud lob1/*; Montreal lei., 
which last w«k iSft . li »• * H.,83 and 31; Bel Tel.,
now 50.60 per cent. Tne bardt’s rate at H?,™- 5ioa1’ and 32; do.,
discount remains unchanged at 4 per cent bref., 117 and 116%; Montreal: Cot., xd., loo 

* v ■ and 154; Canada Col. Cot., 70 and 05; Dom.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
64 WONtiK ST., TORONTO, ONT.
2tie MAIN ST., « INNIFE4), MAN. 

Telephone 165.

56 and bu VICTORIA tiT.
Freohoid Loan Bldg,Phone 115,

PRIVATE WIRES.I
H A. E. WEBB

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
Vlctorla-street, buys and sells stocks on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. T’houe 8237. MILLER, WALLER,ed

«

I J. LORNE CAMPBELL That Wo» tlie Order 
in the Bicycle 

1 a.m. To-D
New York. Dec. 9.—Durlu 

of the evening the featur 
rare was the steady gain o 
opi>onent8. At 8 o’clock li 
miles behind his record of 
Miller left the 'track ami 
Mlie more than half an- 1 
absence Waller, who had 
turned to the trntdrt Walle 
centric, and it now look», 
that Miller cannot be he»< 

At 9 o’clock it was anno 
* ville had Withdrawn from tl 

miles to his credit.
At 11 o’clock the nitnoun 

information that Miller in 
bee ten his last year’s 
4 miles and 125 yards. If 
up the advantage lie has 
year’s record until the end 
morrow night, h-e wi\\ earn 

There were a number of 
ing the evening. Eddie Ha 
s:itIon by going a half mi 
record for the Garden tra 
Duffee rôde a mile In 2.c 
Gardner went the same dis 

.11 mmy Michael went two 
tandems, in 4.21 1-5. Toi 
trolt went half,a mUe b< 
In one minute flat.

The last of the.si>cclal e 
limited pursuit race bet we 
Boston and Harry Caldwe 
Jf.H. The race was the 
lng. ('aidwell won iu 1< 
chase of 4% miles.

The scores at 1 a.m. x 
Waller 1704, Tierce 17:^0. 
100;» Lawson 158(1, Aroi 

. 1518. Stevens 1481, Toratei 
Julius 1158:

f Member l ornnlo Slock ExebAnge>l*/ be held STOCK BROKER. ■180 unit
Order* executed In panada. New 

York.London and
Leading Wheat Market*.

Fallowing art the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres ;

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Mining stocks bouRht and sold.Got., 108 anti 10/. Banks—Montreal, 

d 245;' Ontario, 113% ojerett; Moisons, 
205 and 204; ilbronto, 2M ami 210; nacquis 
Cartier, 110% offered; Mercnants’, 178 and 
116%; Merchant»’ (Hal.), 180 oiterefl; East
ern Townsalps. 100 auu 155; Quebec, 122% 
offered ; National, On ana ul: Union, 12.j 
and 210; Commerce, 146 and 111; Ville 
Marie, iou and Un; Hr.xiuC.ttgn, 162% ami 
160. Windsor Hotel,xd„ luu oucred; North
west Intnd, pref., 55 and 53%; do. com., 22 
and 17; Laitd Grant uoudn, 110 offered ; 
ttoble, coup, and reg. bonds, t02 offered ; 11. 
Ar L. bonus, 80 and 80; Halifax tty. bonds, 
108 and 106; O. Cot. bonds, 108 and.09%; 
Dom. Coal bonus, llu ottered.

Morning sales: C.P.H.,. 22o at 84%, 50 at 
83%, 25 at 84, 50 at 83%; Cable, 25 at 186%, 
2u at 186%; Montreal ttwlway, 25 at 283%, 
125 at 284, luu at 283%, 42o at 283%, 26 
at 2831%, ÏS at 282, 150 at 282%, 50 at 282%, 
50 at 280, 100 at 283%, 25 at 233%; Tbrouto 
Ky„ 25 at 105%, 150 at 105%, 70 at 105%, 
75 at 105%; Montreal Gus, 315 at 203%; 
Bell Teleptrope, 25 at 17v; Dom. Goal, lw 
at 33%; uo., pref., lUO at 116%; Dom. Cot., 
25 at 107, 25 at 106%, 25 at 10/. 10 at 106%; 
War Eagle, xd., 2ou0 at 294, 3900 at 205, 
1000 at 206, 109 at 297, iOUti at 200%; Bann 
of Hoebelaga, 12 at 160; II. & L. bonds, 
1000 at ST.

Afternoon sales: C.l’.R., 50 at 84; Cable, 
25 at 186; Montreal Railway’, 89. 25, 850 
at 284%, 25 at 284%, 25 at 285; do. new, 150 
at 280, 25 at 281%, no at 281%; 'Toronto Uy., 
75 ut 105%; Montreal Gas, 25 at 203%, 73 
at 203%, 75 at 2o3%; Royal Electric, xd., 
75 at 1Z>8%; Dom. Goal, pref., 25 at 116%, 75 
at 116%; Dom. Cot, 75. 75 at 106%, 12o at 
107; War Eagle, «fil., 2T0V at 206%.

250Toronto Stock*.
V g' 1 P.m. 3.30 p.m.

ASx. Bid. Arts. mil.
.......... 250 240 250 244%

... 114% ... 111%

... 242 ------- 242
179 177 170 177
146 143% 145 143%
213 211% 215 211
255 25.1% 254% 253%
191 188 ... 188
188 186% 188 186%' 
... 220 ... 220 
... 200 ... 200 
108% 108 10t% 106

135% 130% 135% 
173% 174 173%
liO ... 14o

Consumers' Gas.............. 225% ... 223%
Montreal Gas ........... 204 202% 204 203%
Dominion Tele......... ..... 133 ...
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. 50 48 50 48
C N W L Co, pr.... 55 54
CPR Stock ....
Toronto Electric .

Cash. Dec. May. Julv. 
... *0 63% #0 64% *0 63%
.... 0 70-% 0 60% ....
0 UO ..........................................

It II
Chicago ..
New lork 
Milwaukee
St. Louis............................................... ........................
Toledo............... 0 60 0 fXi 0 60% ....
Detroit .. ... U 68% U 69% 0 60% .... 
Duluth, No. 1 

Non hern ... No wire 
Dulnth, No. 1
"hard...................No wire.

Minneapolis . ..No w.re.
Toronto, No. 1

I HENRY A. KING & CO
Montreal ..
Ontario ...
Toronto ..
Merchants’
Commerce .
Imperial ..
Dominion .,
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Trader»’ • •
British America .. 137 
West. Assurance .. 17$ 
Imperia) Life ..................

Brolxera.
I STOCKS, GRAIN. PRuVISIONS.

telephone 20JI

12 King St. East, Toronto.
Private wires.

i
-

H. O’HARA & CO.,hard (new).. 0 79 
Toronto, red.. 0 08 Stock and Debenture.Brokers

Toronto Street, Toronto,
Stocks aud liouds Bought and Sold. Min

ing Stocks Den It In. Telephoue 915.
Members of the tiriu : ti. O’HAUA, H. Rw 

O’HARA, Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
W. J. O'HAItA, Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

per cwt. These were
>•

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Winter patents In bag», $3.70 to 
$8.UU; straight rollers, $3.35 to Hun-
luirlnn patents. $-1.141 to $4.15; 
bakers’, $3.85 to $3.85.

Wlient—Ontario, red aud white, easier, at 
C7c north and wesr ; goose also easier, at 
U7e; No. 1 Manitoba hn-rd. 7Uc at Toronto 
end No. 1 Northern at 75c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 27e to 28c 
west and

133
Manitoba

55 54
.. .84% 84s 84% 84% 
.. 139% 138% 130% 138%

do. do. new................. 130 ... 131
General Electrie .. 150 141 l*f 142

do. do. pref.)... ... mo no 100% 
Com. Cable ...... 186% 186 186 185%

do. coup bond»... 105% 104% MO% 104%
•S’SWS'.:;: !«*»*" *»

fWBw’:: 88 @ 88
London Railway..............  176 180
Halifax Tram .... 130 125 128% 125%
Hamilton Electric.. 77% 76 78 75%
London Electric ... 124% 123' 124 123%
War Eagle ................ 205% 204% 205% 294%
Cariboo (McK.) .... 120 110'% 120 117
National Trust................. 125% ... 125%
bnrisn ('tin L & I.. lbi

nu ••••,,, 60 • • •
A luv Co. !>4

MINING SHARES
pought and sold on coiuuiMelon on Toronto 
Stoc : Exchange. Write or wire 41;

WYATT A CO.,
Stock Brokers «mu FmJtiicinl Aeeotn, 

H.F. Wyatt. IVfpmlier Toroiitt Stock ExcljnngH)
Cniieda Llle Itiillillng. King Si. W.,Ttoi,onl#

yast. ^

Rye—Quoted at 50c west and 51c cast. 

Barley—Easier at 47c west.

c 170
m*

105?4

JOHN STARK & BO.,170

Buckwheat—Firm at 41c to 45c north and 
nest. STOCK BROKERS,

26 Toronto Street.
orders for tne pure nas* ami .aie -ft 

stocks bonds etc., executed on the Toron
to! Montreal, New York uud London Ex
changes.

*4 25 
3 85 SF3 403 25Bran -City mills sell bran at #12.50 and 

ahuris at *14.50 In earlota, F.U.B. Toronto. gOud DEFENDS HER DE.)
New York Stock*.

Henry A. Klrg & Coi report to-dn 
fluctuations on ihe York Stock Ex
change lia follows:

4 00
B & L Assn
i an D k
Canada I’crm ......... 105

'do. do. 20 p.c... oo
Canadian S L...............
Central Can, Loan. 132 
Dom 8 & I Sou .
Freehold L & S ..
Hamilton 1’rov ...
Huron & Erie ....

do. do. 20 p.c............
Imperial! L A Inv.. loo 
Landed B & L....
Loudon Canada.
London Loan ....
London & Ont ...
Manitoba Loan .... 
i ill.arm i, u...
People's Loan ...
Toronto 8 & L .... HS% 115
Union L it 8............ tv ... ’
Western >Vaiiada .. 120

do. do. 25 p.c... ICO ...

Madame Henry Dvnli 
Lived Beyond Til

Corn—Canadian. 33c west, aud American 
41%e to 42c uu track Here.

Peas—In good demand at 62c, north and 
wear tu car lois.

85
100

<High Low Close 
31% 31

130% 126% 129% 
10% 16% 16% 
46-jfc 45% 4o% 

140 138% 139%
... ... 59
72% 70% 72%
55 54% 54 va
43% 43 4-j
25% 25 Ai

130% 159
120% 110% 119% 
111% 111 111% 
108% 108 108% 
103 191 1»2
105% 191% 105

15 £25,000 STERLING Paris, Dec. 0.—Mme, Hen 
Henry, who committed sui115 

128%
’ ’AA 75
.00 ...

34Amer. Cotton Oil...
Amer. Sugar ............
Atchison ......................
Atchison, pref.............
Amer. Tobacco ....
Balt. & ........................
Brooklyn U. T. ....
Canada Southern ..
G. U. O. ......................
cues. & Ohio............
Chicago & N. W. ..
Chicago, 15. & <f.
Chic., Mil. & St. P.
Chicago A R. I.........
Consolidated Gas...
Del. A Hudson..........
Del. ,C Lack.
Gen. Electric, new..
Jersey Central ....
Louis .V Nuoli............
Manhattan .................
Met. Traction ••••
Mo., K. A T„ pref..
Missouri Pacific ...
National Lend ...
N.Y. Central
N:;,rti.e°re:Pacific 41% 41% 40%

North. Par., pref.. • <« <«• -■•%

Par fle Mall ................ 43% 44% 43% 43%
People’s Gas .........  109% 110% 109-% 109%
Pullman........................140 .................... 140
Reading........................  18% 18% 18% 16%
Smith. -rty.. Pref... 41% 42% 41% 41%
Tenn. Coal & Iron.. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Texas Pacific ........... 15% 15% 15% 15%
Union Pacific. .......... 38% 38% 37% 37' ,
Union Pac.. pref. .. 70% 70% '3'% 00%
UK Leather, pref.. «7% (18 67% 68
Wabash, pref.............. 22 22% 22 22%
Western Union .... 94% 01% 01 !U
Federal Steel ............ 31 31% 31 31%
Fed. Steel, pref. ... 70% 77% 76% 70%

arretft in connection with tl 
has written » letter to Tl 
lng that the assertions t 
lived far beyond Ills mem 
untrue. She says that Co 
a particularly modest styh 
his detractors .to substai 
ments they have made to

uogood
medium .Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oata, In bags, 

on track In Toronto, *3.50; to barrels *3.09. TO LEND40 ,»■»»»»».»»»* ■WWW10 no
.. 170to #4.40; god to choice, *4 to $4.25; com

mon to fair, *2.50 to *3.50. The total of 
feting* were 28 loads, 10 of which word 
over from yesterday, and about 8 loads oil- 
Canada lambs.

llogs—Offering. 37 loads. The 
was fairty active and « ltttle stronger. 
Yorkers were quotable #3.35 to *3.40, some 
sail's *1.45; heavy; *3.45 to *3.50: mixed, 
*3.40 to *3.45; pigs, *3.30 to $.)..«; roughs, 
*1.05 to *3.10; stags, *2.50 to $2.75.

On first mortgage at the lowest current; 
rates. No commission charged. Apply

FEKGUSSON & HLATIvIE, 1 
Brokers and Investment Agents,

23 Toronto-street, -Toronto.

75
Quarlermaster General devised an Ingenious 
l’lan. I’aylng the men off in

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 4*00 157
CXI notes pay

able lu Madrid, he offered, through trusted 
agents, to discount such notes at 20 or 30 
per cent, for cash. As practically everyone 
of the Irregular and mobilized troop* will 
rip aln on -the Island, the men eagerly em
braced this opportunity to have their notes 
cashed, and a handsome profit, therefore, 
accrued to the astute originator of the 
scheme.

The first mortgages held by the Spanish 
* ^ muuIcIPflI property here amount
to $6,000,000. Propositions for the acqulsl- 
Î^Sr-?L!h<*« “miTguges have been made Big Thi*ee

New y°'k and Bprlln bankers. Can. U F .%-u V.
Although the mortgage property represents Comma utter .. 
a most solid Investment, the Spanish Bank ' Deer 1’ark ....

London Mnrketn Stagnant. appears ready to transfer the title to the Kv<,nlng Star ..
New York. Dee. 8.—The Evening Post’s for,,|"n eorporatlons through a lack of eon- Slant ....................

fiunncla1 cable from Louilon says: lldenee to the stability of the future Gov. ,ran!?Ji? Iteet
1 he stock markets here were stagnant to- crûment. Iron tolt ...,.

day. with an irregular tone. The forth- ——-___________________ ,?*! ’ ’
coming holidays are beginning to have an ___ Atonte ( risto ........... 12 In
effect. 1 Americuns were guod* Norfolk atul STEAMER FROST DAMAGED. [ Montreal Hold Fils. 17 15
Western bting again » feature/ The bay- -, . ------------ ' Saw PHI * " 1- ”•
Ing w* led by Ne\v York to-day, bond In- Started From Port Colhorne Tne.- Rmuggler......................... Is
sues being steadily bought by Liât market. day Bnt Had to .................. Virginia ...................... 18
Mexican Central was also a feature here to- tv,— ,■„,) „ Fte,urn- i ■ ïïi n'é
(lay. Grand Trmik was fiai, being sold w ^ De/’ 8_The *team®ri Whitti Beat-'"1*
from Glasgow, where a whi key failure had , pri. m ' la.<,<>n’ h"8 ,,epn sheltered | tvinehester "
a hud effect. Spanish fours were firm. ' for P««t few days. On TUeatlev j Rt. Elmo 
Tile Imr.dou market discount rate Is 3% per , .rentwn “be made an attempt to go up the Minnehaha " 
cent and weak, although the Bank of Bug- luke- but. owing to the severe storm whs 
land’s weekly return was considerably less forced to return for shelter the same 'ever 
favorable than had been expected. I«g- Iu running back In the hlavy sea she

struck on the reef outside of the piers in 
the harbor. It was found t„-

nidder^aud't^lsf H^wvPthed ^nmage t0 *'cr "L i pm.: nonunion cans. go. iz at
broken Th„ i thought the shoe ie 254; Toronto Eleetrie. 5 at 130: General
”, ™: , Insurance company has de- Electric, 10. 3 at UO; Toronto Railway. 5
tided to take the steamer to Buffalo and «t Î)16-; -Vl. 25 at 10R%: War Eagle, 100 at 
nave her doeked for repairs. The Frost N 30) nr 205!4 : Canada
probably the last outbound vessel to lon-e ^ 11 at lfr>: do. 20 p.c. 50 at
here this fail. e Dominion Savings. 12 at 75%: People’s

____________________ ____ Loan. 10 at 32.
The neeess'ir\. i.i 8ales at 3.3i> p.m.: Dominion Rs>nk, 2. 50

estV4imemen7^PlrpLktogEh£”£daH3t* fsf S ^^t^^T^onto-iKle/Tri^,'

ford. Ont pac*IDg ÙOU8e at 8trat* C.pi)ernl Ble^trif. 5 at U2. Cable. 50
at 186, 25; 25, at 185%; Bell Telephone,

3 50 
2 75 
8 75
4 371/j

. 118Receipts of farm produce were large to
day— 551H) bushels of grain, 25 loads of 
hay. 8 straw, and a large -«umber of dress
ed nogs.

Wheat easier; 2300 bushels selling as fol
lows : White. 30) bushels at 68c to 60c; 
red, 800 bushels at 68s to 6oc: gi>ose, 1200 
bushels at 65»^.* to 66c per bushel.

Barley firmer; 10JO bu-hels nuld at 48c 
to 50c.

Oats, steady; 1800 bushels sold at 30%c to

H)
IX)market 120 111 

80
36 #30 Miss Power"» I

. 4 OU MISCELLANEOUS. The funeral of the late , 
wits fatally injured in the

4 25 124
3 00 3 25 30 HOCKEY street west on Wednesday 

place this afternoon froh 
Ascension to the Noeropol 
o'tiiH'k. Tlhe deceased c 
member of the Women's 
church and attended the 
last Monday afternoon, 
always a welcome menrbi 
took a great lalerest Ir 
work. Tlie funeral will 
auspices of file Ascension

147 146)4 117
8574 85% .85%
IH% .03% 03% 
0.3% 63% 63%
08% 08 08% 

100 187% 100
35% 35 35
38% 37% 37%
311% 30%

110% 118% 118%

Chlcaeo Markets.
Henry A. King & Vo. report tlie following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-<lny ;

Wheat-Dec. ...-04%
•• -May ... 65% 05%
‘1 —July 

Corn—Dee. ,
’’ —May .
“ —July.

Oats—Dei*.
’' —May .

■ “ —July 
Pork—Dec.

’’ -.lan,
“ — May 

I^rd—Dec.

“ — May
Ribs—Dec................4 40

— Jan. ,.,....4 62 
-May .’5. ..4 77

Cotton Markets.
New York. Dec. 6,—Co; ton, spot closed 

steady,]f%c advanw: middling uplands 5^4;

New York, Dee. 8.—Ctotton. futures elos- 
eil firm: Dee. 5.40 Jan. .5.50. Feb. 5.40, 
March 5.51, April May 5.58, June 5.61, 
July u.60, Aug. 5.OS, Sept. 5.61, Oct. 5 66.

.s
81c.

Peas steady; 400 bushels sold at 58c to 
GUc.-

H«y unchanged; at #8 to #0.50; clover at 
#0 to *7 per ton.

Straw easier; 3 loads selling at *6 to *7 
per ton

v Dressed Hogs—Deliveries fair, and prices 
easier, at *5.25 to *3.40 per cwt.
U ret u—

IVheat, white, bush. ... .fO 68 to *0 69
” rod, bush............O 68 0 00
" goose, bush....... 0 65% U 66
’• fife, spring, bush. 0 68 ....

SKATES,
STICKS,

PUCKS,
Shin Guards with Ankle 

Protectors.

Unlisted Mining Stock*.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Open High Low Close 
04% 63 83%

64% 64".
63% 63%
32% 33%
33% 33%

34% 34% 34% 34%
25% 2574 25% 25%
26% 26% 25% 26

156374 63% In33%
34% 34^1 ii11% - ~ ...

10% 18% 111% 10
8 3 5 3
0% ..

.16 ... 16 ...
-- 10% 8% 11 8
. 83 73 85

W. 16 Hi

Plcqnart 5Hist Be
London, Dee. 9.—Tlie I’a 

of The Times says that, 
owing to the ruling of thi 
flou, Is now enabled to a* 
isdletlon, ut leant until til 
Supreme Court Is renden 
known wlign the ease- will 
release must be Immédiat 

It will In- impossible to 
on Indefinitely awaiting a

8

.1) :to 0 :*> 0 17

.0 Ô2 9 52 9 40

.5 00 
.5 10
.5 30 5 30

7 ;m> 
9 17 
!) 40
r> oo
5 07 
5 22
4 40

4 62 4 57> ’ 4 .17 
4 80 4 72 4 72

RICE LEWIS & Sflf10
17

Rye, bush...............
Outs, bush. ....
Buckwheat, bush 
Barley, bush. .
Peas, bush. ....

Seed*—
Red clover, bush ................. $3 25 to $4 25
White clover seed, bush. 6 00 9 00
Alsike, good to prime, bu. 4 (X) 4 50

“ choice, bush .......  4 75 5 00
Tlmotliv, bush ...................... 1 25 1 35

------  0 SO

... 0 51V6 .... 
. 0 30M, A 31 
... 0 45 T....

0 50 
0 60

185ÏÔ 5 07 
0 22 45 (LIMITED)

Corner King and Vlctorla-street*. u 
T oronto.

18%.
. 0 48 
. 0 58

5n
7% 6 7%

8

4% 3% 5 ...
mnenana .. .20 ... in ..

- 8a.l<t.- 'i80 n.m.:O.P.n.. 25 at 84%. iff. 
2£nt, —’• '■#>, 25. 25 at 84%: General
Bieetrle 20 at 137%. 31. 15, 10. 25 at 138; 
Cable 25 at 186%;. ( urllioo (Sic.K.1. 500, 200 
at Hi ; Mar Eu gin. 301 ait 205; Srandard 
Bank. 3 at 188.

Sales at 1 p.m. : Dominion Bank. 20. 12 at

10 To-Night at the
Tonight's boxing bouts 

should draw a big house, 
a large advance sale of : 
tiing good program has 
Ziegler and Matthews ar 
trim, and make a< splendid 
Tommy Dixon will arrive

Soapstone Footwarmers.
For Invalids and parties who 
drive. Inexpensive, compared 
with benefit received. :

Live Stock Receipts.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—lloga—Receipts 50,000;

Beans, white, bush
Hay and Straw—

. 0 73 'Wood's Phosphodlne,
The Great Englith Remedy. 

Sold end recommended by all 
druggists to Canada. Only 
able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure ail 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry. Excessive use of To
bacco. 0-lum or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price."one package *1, six. *5. One wiUpleate, 
six toilt cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggist*.

London Stock Market.
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle

ville. writes: "home years ago 1 used Dr 
Thomas' Eclectrle oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer uuable to move without crutches, 
aud every movement caused excruciating 
pains. 1 am now out on the road and 
posed to all kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled with ltheuinntism 
since. I, however, keep r bottle of Dr 
Thomas* Oil on hand, and 1 always recom
mend it to others as it did »o much for 
me.’’ ed

Dee. 7. Dee. 8. 
CPse. Close. 

... .110% 1HV
,...lHi% 110-1
.,. 8674 86%

Hay, timothy, per ton....$8 00 to *0 50 
" clover, per ton .... 6 OO * 

Straw, sheaf, per ton ,
loose, per ton .... 4 00

■ 00 MW Consols, money ...............
Consols, account ............
Canadian 1’aelfle ..........
New York Central .........
Illinois Central ..........
St. Haul ...........................
Erie ..........................................
Reading................................
Pennsylvania Central 
Louisville A- Nashville
Union Pacific ...................
Union Pacifie, pref. 
Northern I’aciflc, pref.

37 00 
5 •»

rell-6 00 Miner* Strike at
VjMnoouver, B.C.. Dec. 9. 

at the Vu 
'1 'he men 
anfl demaud eight hours

I
Dairy Product

Butter, lb. rolls .
“ large rolls.

Eggs, new-laid 
Fre»h Meat*—

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$6 00 to $7 00
“ forequart ere, cwt.. 4 00 5 00

Inamb, spriug, per lb..........O 06^ 0 07%
Mutton, carcase, cwt .... 5 UO 5 50

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST- 
Phones 6 and- 164.

Yll 122 Anda Mine, o 
•efvvie to work

",..#0 16 to *0 20 
.. O 13 
.. 0 25

115
117%,

115 t0 14 
O 30

lisex-» 14% 14%
:vv, Winnipeg Clearing*.

Winnipeg, Man., Dee. 8.—Winnipeg bank 
clearongs for week ending,"8th Dec. were 
*2.934,076. balance» #626.280. For same 
week In 1807 returns were; Clearings #3r 
489,008, balances #100,435.

0%. We have all hinds or.», 
i*r sewing liinehines m 661% 61%

65%
30%

78%
A constant delight Is 

Perfume,
72

liL t

f
- •

4

\

E8TAB. 1843. SCORE8’ E STAB. 1843
4*1». 9

77 » W. TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING SIOE 77 KIDS W.

BALL4e

Deo. 15, 1898

We
Invite

A

You to call and see 
our Dress Suitings at 
$35.00. Lined with 
silk.

SCORES’
King St. W.

Christmas Cheer!
The Special Brew of "‘East Kent” Ale and Porter for 

our Christmas trade is now ready for delivery and we can 
safely say that it is the finest ever offered to the Toronto 
public, it is nappy, frothy, mellow and sparkling and will be 
delivered to all parts of the city. When next you order be 
sure and get “I ast Kent” and you will ^hen have the finest 
brand in the city.

rV. H. GEORGE,
| Wholesale and Retail wlne'sMerotxant,

699 Yonge^Street.
P.8.—From now until the enâ of the year we will sell Native Wine at 20o 

per bottle and Native Port at 25c.

Phone 3100.
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